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As planned, I had another fence mending session with Vietnam
Ambassador. On soed, he took note of our good inteations
and
did not hint at unpleasant
repercussions.
On repatriation,
he
seemed to see advantage of l"acllitating
UNHCRet.forts to let
people return to their villages within Kempuchea. On other hand
his line of questioning
clearly showed they would resent our
feeding new arrivaln
from holding centres sent to border car.ips
by R~A. This puts the issue of increasing
numbers of beneficiaries
of UNICEFand WFFfood distribution
into stark perspective.
Such
action is being and willbe interpreted
as Unations attempts to
feed new recruits
for resistance
movements under the guise of
humanitarian
assistance.
~uestiQn is how can we single out legitimate recipients.
I think it is impossi't;tle and in that case perhaps we should henceforth
consider equitable
distribution
of aid
per capita as the norm, with exceptions only in cases of demonstrated
hardship caused by unavoidable
circumstances.
Regards.
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Received visit from Yershov, Charge d'Affaires
Soviet
A. He requested me to convey to you following message fr: m Mo
Primo thanks for ensuring steady supply of rice seed and oth
useful assistance
to Kampuchea. Secundo you had mentioned need to
increase number of soviet dockers at KPS, but their impression
13 that present
team has managed to put things right.
Tertio the
other matters which you discussed with them (not specified)
are
being worked on.
B. He also requested briefing
on rice seed supply situation
and
on recent repatriation
proposals.
I gave him the facts which were
well understood and well received.
c. The whole one hour discussion was perfectly straightforward,
and without nasty questions.
My impression
is that they see the
situation
correctly
and will help by explaining
matters to their
friends.
D. My only worry is that, with big conference coming up, politicians will blow reasonable
propositions
out of proportion
and thus
wreck the delicate
operation.
The apparent attempt,
reported in the
Nation this thursday morning, to link the proposed UNHCRreception
centres in Kampuchea to "a safe haven zone" is a case in point.
Regards.
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Thnnks your 51, 5~! end :,).,
Primo. Glad to hear about improvement FAO
Bangkok view we only know that PAO Manila office has not received
as of friday 22 May any purchase order and that WFP,has :not been
gi vcn and ~hipping
instruction.
Also That Min.Agri as been told
that, FAO not rpt not contemplating
buying 6000 tons tn Thailand.
Appreciate
your optimistic
point of' ;,,'iP.W. ~le glad to.
Secundo. Your incren.ental
pl.inning for 10000 :i.s ln line wi t:1 my
own recommendation az per n1ytel ea.euy para tertio
subpara c.
A
ial para will be integrated
in lette:rs
of agreer.c;r ...t with
VOLAGS
.. However, quantity
for landbridge
can not be reduced
und~r 2450 mt from phase A and B already ordered plu~ 500 leftover last year. We will loose optior ... on follmting
1000 tonn today
as per your instruction.
Tertio. Please note that two repeat two distribution
rice seed
every week. So far we distributed
635.8 mt during first four
<.:ross border distribution.
Therefore your assumption approx
correct.
However during meeting Kelly VanderOord 0 1 Reily myself
we clearly
f~lt that we should accelerate
distribution
in order
to a.llcw Kelly upon return to emphasize
Y-border limited in time
and quantity

a:.: well

as almost

finished

by 20 J:.me.

This

is

sen-

Gt ble strategy
agreed here
Quarto. Fully ~ware neces3ity
to keep X-border minimal and under
control .. However I can croHs off at this late stage negotiation
change percentage
total us per your
• I already succeed~d to
reduce i t to 25 pe re en t reg a rd,:;.
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Thanks for copy your ROM087 to Sintobin which bri,{gs '
spacing of rice shipments to dmpuchea ..
6 oods news for better
Do I understand correctly
that, while these fourmillion
dollars
are designed
to expedite rice shipments to Kampuchea, we are
still
working on about 30000 tons financed by USA plus 22000 tons
from Japan, so that we can decide later about destination
of
remaining blance of 23000 to make up planned total of 75000.
Th.is is 1mpo~tant because jackson now feels that this total may
not all be needed in Kampuchea and the balance should therefore
be considered as tactical
reserve for time being. Regards.
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As requested by Jackson I conveyed on Tuesday 19th to ; ·'.r/'7
Vietnam Embassy representative
in Bangkok the main reasons fo0 /
our agreeing to limited cross border supply of Rice seed.
This
was clearly understood but at same time following formal messa~e
from Hanoi for Jackson was given to me "The land bridge on the
Thai Kampuchean border is being re-activated.
This is not a
good move, which is likely to bring about undersira.ble
consequences.,
as was clear to both you and us during our previous consultations
with you. Kindly use your influence in such a way that it will
affect the sitU3.tion in a positive
direction."
This message,
which I believe is mainly for the record, was duly conveyed to
Jackson, and his response being relayed to embassy is as follows
"Sir Robert fully understands
the position
and will do all he can ~c
ensure that the amounts be kept to a minimum and that in every
case the advantage is clearly in favour of tha recipients."
B.
Kelly who passed through Bangkok from Phnom Penh to New York
yesterday mentioned that Vice Foreign Minister
Homamhong llad sa.ld
on 18 May that his government wished cross border operation
to stop.
Kelly .felt however that this too was mainly for the record and tha.t
the only alternative
open to us., i.e. accepting stoppage of all seer
supplies to Kampuchea from Thailand,
would be even less welcome.
c. Thertfore UNICEF is proceeding with limilBd cross border dispat~,:.
combined with sea shipments of' rice seed from 1bailand,
but former
operation is monitored carefully
to avoid abuses and watch for
diversions.
Regards
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SecGen of NSC Prasong invited Simmance andBarber of UNHC
and me to meet him in his office today Monday. He pointed out that
Thai Government is anxious to reduce number of Khmer refugees in
l~ailand.
To that end he requested UNHCRto consider establishing
reception
centres within Kampuchea and to cooperate in exploding
further
the possibility
of safe
repatri~tion
across the border.
This was accepted by UNHCR,and meeting is to be held next week,
under Prasongs chairmanship,
between Thai authorities
from the
border areas and UNHCRrepresentatives,
to consider the matter.
It was agreed that, if csoss border repatriation
could be arranged
under UNHCRauspices for those who would be going back to Western
Kampuchea (which constitute
the majority),
then there would be
no objection
from Thai Government to UNHCR's ucing alternative
routes for repatriation
of those hav1ng to go to Phnom Penh or Eastern Kampuchea. The matter of concentrating
Vietnamese boat people
and LAO and MONGrefugees in fewer camps was also discussed,
but.
that had no bearing on our Kampuchea programme.
If possible please
copy tp Jackson in L-::>ndon.Regards ESCJ.\P

.

Correction:

Read in line two Wednesday rpt Wednesday instead
Monday••• per sender
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Begins Saunders info Jackson. ICRC difficulties
at border.
Primo. ICRC made during first week May task force 80 approved
transfer
of high level and reportedly
wife threatened
campleader
ex Khmer Rouge camp of KOK to Tapra.ya. second Khmer Serei Carp
Samet difficulties
ICRC working relationships
followed this
transfer.
ICRC were not allowed retum to border camps alt.hough
on two separate occasions supreme command approval to do so was
g:tven. This m,3ant no medical presence ICRC along .2.2,rder nor
ICRC security
coverage.
UNICEF assisting
ICRC by sending on their
beh&.lf medical supplies
to ca.mp hospitals
but more importantly
we assisting
ICRC by de facto being only agency capable of a.ssumlng
on temporary basis ICRC security mandate vis a vis providing
security
advice to voluntary agencies working along the border.
I have however gone on record that UNICEF', not officially
nor
indefinitely
be responsible
for border camps security.
UNICEF
programme and border staff operating with full cooperation
cupremf..:
command and ta.e':::.force 80 as usual.
Secundo. Situation
as of 20 May n1ght. AAA Ambulances service
for
evacuation
from border camps to surgery services
resumed. BBB ICRC
can resume activities
but four delegates
a.ran persona non grata
thus impeding resumption activit:1.es.
CCC Medical visit authorized
in southern camps where no medical evacuation require.
DDDaddition:
new serious problem relates
to 19 May decision of supreme command
not •"'.t~_authorize
transfer
Vietnamese land people from border camps
to···v1etnamese camp NW9 thus seriously
compromising ICRC nonna l
protection
mandate. As of 20 May 93 Vietnamese known to be in
border camps.
Tertio.
AAAproblems rel~ted in para. se:cundo under sub para aaa
and bbb are secondary in relation
with problems of protection
eee.
BBB we helpind to cr~ate spirit
of flexibility
on all sides because
we n·,lrsonallv
0' Reill v mvself believe
there is room for nea:otlation

.

Page 2

and SecGen/NSC Prasong.
EEE. ICRC succeeded as well as others
including
us to keep whole ma!:.ter out of press until yosterdo.:;.,.
Associate
press and UPI n.ow aware. In view impending donor::;'

meeting we hope th&.t eris.ts. ca.n be solved ..
Quarto. Will report
on separat11. problem resignation
team in Nong Chan. Hope they can be con 11inced
excellent
performance
and spirit
cooper~tion.

medlcal French
to stay in view their
Matter now in di ecussj

between ICRC Geneva Paris and Brussels.
Quinto. Just been informed ICrtC Bangkok have made internDl
staff
readjustments
and have sent four temporary replacement delegates
for

those

declared

nongrata

as per

secundo

bbb.

Regards.

Beaumont.
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In case you have not been infonned please note
according
to ,Japanese Embassy here, ;f apan ts ready to sign
agreement with WFJ? (subject
to usual resF.!rvation)
for contribution totalling
4,200 million yenyaf which A) 1,700 earmarked
fo1· rice purchase in Thai land for Kampuchean and LAO refugees and
Tavs and B) balance for supply and transport
or rtce from Japan
to Kampuchea. They estimate
this would yield roughly 30,000 tons
f~r Thailand and 22,000 tons for Kampuchea. Regards.
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I MM E D I A T E
AAA. MANY
THANKSZOURCYZ 30-05 ANDFOR THE ACTIONYOUHAVETAKEN.
BBB. HOPETHIS INCIDENTWILL NOWRECEDEBUT IF SINGAPORE
RAISES IT
AGAIN, THE ACTIONTAKENBY SECGEN'SSPOKESMAN
ON ELEVENMAY

WITHREUTERSCANBE REGARDED
AS A DENIAL.AS YET,! HAVEHEARD
NOTHINGFROMPNP SUBSEQUENTLY
WHICHCOULDSUGGESTREUTER
DID NOTCAHRY ANYREPORTAFTERGIULIANI' S REJECTION.
CCC.PRASONG
RAISEDTHE MATTER
BY TELEPHONE
WITHCANDEROORD
LAST
FRIDAY. THEYWILL MEETNEXTWEEK,ANDIN GIVINGPRASONG
THE
BACKGROUND
ANDFACTSOF THE tNClDENT, VANDEROORD
WILL REFER
TO DENIALMADEBZ GIULIANI. REGARDS
.ENDIT.-
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A. Thank you for your misc 195-05.
B. Leave it to your judgement whether you feel Vietnamese
Ambassador in New York should now be br1efed
as part of headquarters
policy to deal with this matter
if possible
in a low key fashion and
a o to discourage
possibility
of Vietnam asking for content of
report
to be circulated
as official
UN document.
C. If we have to react publ
ly at any stage,
it would
be essential
for pr
consultations
to be held with authorities
in
Pnom Penh, and also some representative
of Vietnam. Vanderoord is
fully briefed
about this matter and could go to PNP when necessary.
Such a visit
would take about three or four days to implement.
Regards.
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Thanks your Misc139, ..05. ( ~ ~ tN(...
F,1.t_'f."~-)AAA.
Statements
attributed
to the Foretgn Minister
&re correct.
It is also correct_ to se.y that I congratulated
"the Kampuchean
people".
You will note that wording which makes no reference
to
"government".
The report is also e.ccurate where I said that the
international
organizations
would continue
to supply Kampuchea
with rice seed.
BBB. However I did not "greet the success of the general election".
Subject of general election
arose because of the difficulty
the
authorities
in Phnom Penh had experienced
in selecting
a date for
my visit.
I thanked them for fitting
me in at a very busy time,
p8.rticularly
as the election
had only been held the day before and
a major AFRO-ASIANconference
was also starting
that day. During
the conversation
I expressed no opinion about the "success"
of the
elections.
CCC. It appears that many governments involved with the Kampuchean
problem are now intensifying
their political
activities.
In this
connection plesee
see Saunders cable to me bkk-45 describing
meeting
with Asean Ambaddadors held under Kohs cheirmanship
on fifth
May.
And see also my reply which is about to be despatched.
DDD. With reference
to your own message to me you may wish to
inform Koh of the information
given above and to inform him thet
incorrect
and frequently
politically
motivated
statements
are being
me.de almost daily in various parts of the world about this operatior...
As a matter of principle
we do not attempt
to correct
them in public
since by so doing the political
pressures
surrounding
this operation.
which are already difficult
enough, would be intensified
still
further.
EEE. Havinf regard to that principle
I am not disposed to issue an.v
statement:-However~"';t
'th~--fi;st
opp~;t~;it:V"'i
shaii draw the attention of the authorities
concemed
to the feet that I have not been
quoted correctly
in this matter.
This is the procedure
we have
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A. Press reports
here today Saturday indicate
that statement
by Asean Foreign Ministers
at their meeting in Jakarta
is being sent to Sec-Gen. So I will not summarise it for

you.

B. Media comment suggests
there were some differences
of
opinion amongst ministers
and that their statement
reflects
this.
"From Reuter statement
side-stepled
the issue of whether an international
conference
would in fact be held if the Soviet Union and the
:ndo-Chinese
countries
declined
to take part.u
Another 11but the
statement
seemed to reaffirm
Aseans own rejection
of a call by
Tndo-China for a meeting only of the two groups rather
than an
international
conference."
C. In relation
to aid for the proposed "third front"
Singaµore appears to have taken such a strong line in advocating
all forms of aid that other ministers
felt it was too strong.
We are feeling
the effects
of all this,
for example in continuous
pressure
to increase
number of rations
distributed
on border.
Regards.
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A. This mornings Bangkok Post carries
report of
interview
with Sidphi in which he predicted
that the United
front "made up of all antl-Vletnamese
elements
in Kampuchea"
would probably be set up before the General Assembly convenes
in September.
The three main elements would be the Khmer
Roughe,
SON SFNSS KPNLF, and Sihanouk.

•·
B. During the interview
Siddhi was reported
to
have said that it was "not possible
to completely
drive the
200,000
man Vietnamese occupation
forces out of Kampucheau by
means of force alone even if the united front could muster up
to between 60,000 and 70,000 combatants. 11 "World opinion will
be a more effective
weapon ln driving out the Vietnamese troops".
C. On Wednesday last Radio Hanoi criti.cized
efforts
by Siddhi to convene an international
conferance
on Kampuchea
11
and stated
we have more than once said that we flatly
and resolutely
reject
the wrong United Nations resoluti.on
on Kampuchea",
and went on to repeat Vietnams call
for a regional
conference
between the IndoChinese and the Aseans nexcluding
China".
The broad~lst
stated that if there was a need
for an international
conference
on the present situation
in
Southeast
Asia it should be to condemn what it called
"the Chinese
expansionists
who are increasing
their threat
of aggression"
D.

... I

E. In this connection
it is interesting
to note
that during a conversation
last Tuesday with the French Ambaasador here (who is generally
regarded as the best informed and
wisest ambassador
in Bangkok (he commented to me that he felt
that at the present
time and into the foreseeable
future
it
would be the Chinese government that would exert the greatest
influence
in determining
the direction
of political
developments in this part of the world.
F. New Subject.
Media crtticism
here and abroad
of FAOs failure
to dellver
seeds to Kampte hea on time is now
building
up significally
and is irritating
in that all "international
organizations"
are held responsible.

Regards
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Begins much regret
that you have been hrunbugged by ASEANSat KOHS
meeting on fifth May. This is clearly
part of a wider campaign
to sc,re poll t,!_cal points
in advance of any possible
international
conference
on Kampuchea. I too am being placed in the hock so I
share any feelings
you may have on this subject.
All that being
said, there is no doubt that UNDPs financial
assistance
both last
year and this year has been of the greatest
value to the Kampuehean
programme and without any doubt has contributed
significantly
to
the preservation
of large numbers of human lives.
Sympathetic
regards.
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AAA. Your BKK-45 noted with thanks. I hope that at some point it
can be tactfully
pointed out to Ambassador Koh that since SecGen
is responsible
for coordination
of the humanitarian
assistance
operation,
it would be desirable
if this representative
could be
invited
to meetings where policy matters are to be discussed.
BBB. As for substance of the allegations,
the following
should be
noted (and I assume has been noted).
Primo landbridge
provided food
for people within Kampuchea and not for needy people at border
camps who all have direct
access to food distribution
through
UNICEF and Royal Thai army. If border camp leaders
claim that
landbridge
suspension
affected
their supplies
then they are
implicitly
admitting
that by devious means they have diverted
food
meant for others to get more than the legitimate
share already given
to them. Secundo no attempt has ever been made to fly Kampucheans
from along the border into K mpuchea. The attempt now being made
{by UNHCR)is to repatriate
people from the holding centres who
want to go home, but the Thai authorities
have still
not approved
that. 'lbose who want to go £ram the holding centres
to places
along the border get a free ride and nothing has been done to stop
them Therefore,
as matters stand,
the ciscrimination
works the other
way around. Tertio as regards alleged discrimination
against
Kampucheans who have fled from Kampuchea, the one hundred sixty
thousand peoplein border camps and one hundred fifty
thousand in
holding centres
(round figures)
have been receiving
four hundred
grams of rice per person per day. Rice sent to inside Kampuchea
comes to about one quarter
~f that. Similarly
in terms of money,
last years expenditures
were about two-hundred dollars
per ~d
for those who had fled from Kampuchea, as against
fifteen
dollars
per head for those inside.
In light of this, allegations
of discrimination
against
the fon.ier group should be refuted in nouncertain
terms. Quarto in view of what was said, Asean should be
asked to provide us with Prince SihanoUks evidence of diversion,
since our duty to prevent his cannot be fulfilled
without evidence
and so far no one has been able to provide any, nor have our many
staff members, our col.l~agues in Volags~ and visitin~
ioul"r'IA.11!':.t~
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AAA. Followtng summeries mein points mede in my telephone
converr;etion
with you on Wednesde.y 6 May.
BBB. Ste.rting
with the premise that del1 very of adequate
quantities
of rice seed to Kampuchee lR the fUndamentel
factor
in remainder of thls huma.nl tarian programme, ls test development
is e.rri val here of Page from FAO for quick visi. t to bangkok during
which he endeavoured to convince all and sundry that FAQ has
everything
under control.
I told him to confine his act1vit1.es
to the provision
of the twenty three thousand tons for which FAO
is reponsible,
and under no clrcumstances
to get involved with
other actions which are not within his terms of reference.
CCC. He leaves for Rome tomorrow and I think it reasonable
to
assume that FAO will now concentrate
on the provision
of their
outstanding
eleven thousand two hundred tons, endeavouring
to
procure this by way of six thousand tons in Thailand plus three
thousand tons (new order) from the Philippines
and the balance
possible
from outer space. Incidentally
the balance of one thousand
tons of floating
rice from the original
order in Thailand should
be shipped Monday eleventh
of May.
DDD. Seed programme was discussed
at length at meeting witt
A.~bassadors Wednesday morning and although obviously
critical
or
FAQs non-petfonnance
diplomatic
representatives
limited
themselves
to getting
their arithmetic
correct
and page correctly
limited
himself to discussing
only FAOs programme.
EEE. Vanderoord and I met with the American embassy representative
Wednesday afternoon
(Beaumont detained at the Ministry of Agricultu.
and all of us here agree that under no circumstances
should we be
deflected
from our current
salvage operation
of tan:thousand
tons.
Abramowitz fully agrees and state department
is being informed
accordingly.
FF'F.
Page expressed
concern that more seed might be delivered
than
Kampuchea could absorb. I told him not to worry because if we ever
arr1 ved at that hav1>.Y situation
we would simPl.v deduct an.v surnlu.5
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And the moment Washington gives you the green light Beaumont
will get off the starting
~ark here like a Greyhound.
HHH. ~his brings
to rice for human consumption. According
to information
we received yesterday EEC will now contribute
only
about five million European units of account with a further
two
million point four units expressed as ten thousand tons of grain.
This would be worth about 9 million dollars
in<Dntrast
to the
fifteen
million dollars
mentioned in your BKK-039. 'llle overall
deficit
is thus proportionately
greater
but, by good fortune,
and ar
you will be aware, the regime in Phom Penh announced last week
that the population
in Kampuchea is now five point seven millions
in contrast
to the six point five million used by RAO in his
report.
It follows that we are therefore
in a strong position
to
reduce the seventy five thousand tons quite substantially
at
the appropriate
repeat appropriate
time. As things stand at present,
and never forgetting
the potential
port situation
1n second half
of this year, I would be content if roughly twenty five thousand
tons went to Kampuchea from Americancontribution.s
plust twenty
thousand from Japan. 'llle potential
ten thousand from Europe can
be handled as future circumstances
my dictate,
for example in a
few months time we may be in serious difficulties
trying to supply
the border and the holding centres.
III.
Finally
the Japanese minister
yesterday
thought that Japan
might
supply more. than twenty thousand· tons and I informed him that
I will give a free dinner if his govemment delivers
anything over
twenty five thousand. Regards.

me
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Many thanks for copy of your note dated 28 April
concerning
meeting !on Sann.
Regarding para 8 it is worth
noting that ICRC has not stopped its aid to border area but
continues
to be involved
in tedical
assistance,
protection
and
tracing,
and that while ICRC has ceased to assist
UNICEF in
rice distribution
at the border camps in the nortwestern
sector,
UNICEF took over full responsibility
for that activity.
Furthermore, UNICEF has not repeat not reduced its rice deliveries
to
the border camps.
It did in January stop supply of rice to inner
Kampuchea via the socalled
landbridge
as well as via Kompong Som
and Phnom Penh because the harvest
was judged to have been adequate
for the tlme being, but that has nothing to do with Mr Son Sans
dependents
at the border,
except to the extent thatsomeone might
have forcibly
diverted
the landbridge
flow or presented
himself
at the landbridge
distribution
point with false credentials.
Regards

(ESCAP}
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One small correction.
Date for beginning of
the operation
mentioned in my 890 should be 11 instead of
8 May. Survey planned for 18 to 22 May,
Regards

(ESCAP)
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CONTRERASFOR SAUNDERS,UNICEF

INFO:

BUFFUM
VANDEROORD
ANDBEAUMONT

FROl~:

DATE:
NUMBER:

06 MAY1981

{SENT 060246z

RECD 0604372)
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IMMEDIATE

We had meeting today, Tuesday, with US Representative
here about rice seed supply situation
and the proposed provision
of about 4 million
dollars
to finance supply by UNICEF/VOLAGof
about 10,000 tons.
He stated
that United States would prefer
to
go for 20,000 tons, considering
uncertainty
about FAOs performance,
Vietnams ability
to help, and outcome of local seed multiplication.
In his opinion United States could quite easily make available
up
to 9 million
dollars
for that purpose including
"funds disbursed
but not allocated".
The idea would be however that tonnage to be
provided would be d.:bninished to e.xtent that FAO might deliver
in
excess of the 11,800 tons which seem already more or less assured.
Our reaction
is to welcome in principle
the additional
safeguard,
but recommend we go first
of all for the initial
4 million
dollars.

Regards

(ESCAP)

CODECABLE

TO:

S1\UNDERS

INFO:
FROM:

BUFFUM
VANDEROORD
BANGKOK

DATE:

05 MAY1981
890

NUMBER:

Af'ter discussion
with Sir Robert I have su:_;gested to Kally and
Beaumont tha.t., in view of the IOS responsibility
to monitor end
results
of their assistance,
it would be desirable
to check on
numbers o:f loaded oxcarts returning
from border via Sisophone
after proposed cross border rice seed distribution
at Nong Chen
beginning 8 May. rrhis idea was accepted and arrangements
will be
made accordingly
around mid May. Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLE:

TO:

CONTRERAS
FOR SAUNDE8?,UNICEF

INFO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

PEREZ DE CUELLAR

~

,

JACKSON, BANGKOK
05 MAY 1981

(SENT 0502422

0506172)

883

IMMEDIATE

A. Your BKK-05. Kelly Beaumont Vanderoord and I
met this afternoon
Monday in order give you as comprehensive
a
picture
as possible
of present
state
of seed programme as seen
in Bangkok and Phnom Penh.
The fundamental
factor
influencing
our thinking
is that Kampuchea should receive
at least
forty
thousand tons of seed of all varieties
whether or not FAO is
ab1e to make further
deliveries
over and above quantities
now
in sight.
Figure of l.!-QJOOO
tons coincides
with that mentioned
in your BKIC-38. As to FAO see also
F below.
B.
,300 tons of floati~g·and
other varieties
can
now be regarded
as firm, eitrer
having arrived
in Kampuchea or on
its way there.
This is made up of 2,200 FAO floating.
3,800
combined UNICEF World Relief
and wee of which 2.,500 floating
and
1,300 other variety
which will pass over boarder.
3,000 FAO from
Manila.
3,600 FAO from Madras.
1200 World Vision from Manila.
2,500 CARE.

C. We consider
reasonable
to assume that a further
7,000 will come by way of 3,000 from Vietnam and 4,000 from
multiplication
project
inside
Kampuchea.
Kelly saw Vietnamese
Ambassador in Phnom Penh on Saturday morning and former is now
endeavouring
obtain firm date on delivery
of seed from Vietnam.

I . ..

- 2 -

already

D.
settled.

Up to thjs

point

ports

of de

ination

are

Para B and C above WO\tld. give us rcughly
25,000 of our 40,000~
We consider
it safe to assume that about
another 5,000 will come from voluntary
agenc 1e s made up of 3,000
from World Vision
and 1,000 from wee and at Je ast 500 from CIDSE.
That would take us to 30,000.
E.

organization
is at present
by 11,200
tons of' tts target
of 23j000 of which 6,000 might
might possibly
come from Thailand.
However in our planning
no repeat no reliance
on any further
supplies
from FAO. If
turn up they will not be wasted.
F.

As to FAO, that

short
repeat
we place
any do

G. The guts of the operation
now is for UNICEF and
selected
VOLAGSto deliver
another 10,000 tons of non floating
varieties
before end of June.
Hire Beaumont is ready to initiate
action the moment UNICEF headquarters
gives him financial
authority
up to l~ million
dollars.
You can assure
FA0 Rome, if this is necessary,
that any purchasing
in Thailand organized by UNICEF would be
carried
out in consultation
with FAO staff here and other authorities
order to avoid any possibility
of driving prices
upwards. (the amounts,
of cou1se, are trivial
when set against
the overall
pattern
of rice
exports from Thailand).
Thai authorities
will undoubtedly press for
some part of the 10,000 to go over the border but all of us here,
together
with our
lies,
would do everything
possible
to keep
quant1~y to the minimum that can be justified
considering
the
location
of the deficit
areas.
From our official
contacts
it can be
reasonably
assumed that no problems would arise from the authorities
either
in Phnom Penh or Hanoi in passing
some of this seed across
the border because they are both fully aware of the political
realities.
H. Once UNICEF headquarters
has given Beaumont financial
authority
he would work out a plan of action with Thai authorities
as
far as purchase is concerned,
and simultaneously
work in partnership
with
sent.

Kelly

in deciding

Regards

(ESCAP)

to which ports

specific

consignments

should

be

INCOMINGCODECABLE
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A.

Rice seeds report
rr.eetlng with CARE:. CARE BKK.
reports
their
representative
spent two days in KPS. Unloading rate
slow 200 to 301 MT day - no pilferage
or mishandling
through
hooking of bags observed during first?
days.
CARE Rep discussing
performance
with Kelly who may report on this weekend.

B. CARE interested
in helpinc
in second phase procurement and shipping.
CARE Manila reports
that there are no repeat
no rice seeds available
_from Philippines.
This is contrary
to
what Quadros FA0 Rep reported
see rice seed sitrep
one May.
C. CAREhas located
5,000 MT rice seeds available
HongKong at reasonable
price.
However freight
costs seems to
be unclear.
They checking and will revert.
If time permits
I suggest not to put eggs in same Thai basket.

Regards

Beaumont

INCOMINGCODE CABLE

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

CONTRERAS(FOR SAUNDERS, UNICEF PROMBEAUMONT)
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BANGKOK

04 MAY 1981
870
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Cross border operation
Sitrep
1 May with VOLAGWR
optimal date to begin 11 May. Thts in agreement
Sec/Gen NSC.
Operational
plan discussed
to introducing
following
variables
1 Vaccination.
No repeat no .E1:oush tip this in
agreement with US Embassy. No bulfood.
However SecGen NSC
insisted
on later point up to 50 or 100 KG rice per oxcart which
I refused.
I am ready to consider
l bag 8.4 KG per oxcart to
cover food need to go back to farm.
This represent
three rations
400 gramms/day
per oxcart generally
manned by 3 or !~ people.
Total amount per one,000 MT seeds will be !i2 tons per 5,000 oxcarts.
Other goodies allowed from any other uncoordinated VOLAGsuch as
blankets
or sanitary
napkins or cooking pots.
This above position
accepted by SecGen.
Please comment.

2 SecGen very interested
asked about possible
increase
cross border as part of similar
scheme.
I reserved
answer but said
that it is under consideration.

3

Tenders issued by WR for 1,300 tons, including
testing
and quality
control.
Thus I wi.11 confirm date 11 to SecGen
on 4 or 5 May. For time beinr embargo or date beginning
cross border
operation
jointly
agreed with WR/BKKand all concerned.
Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLg

TO:
FROM:

DATE:
NUMBER:

CONTRERASFOR SAUNDERS,UNICEF
JACKSON, BANGKOK
04 tlJ\Y 1981 (SENT 0403142 RECD o4oli38z)
869
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Thanks your BKK 41.
here

showing 87.1.
Regards
ESCAP

Your BKK 039 was received

INCOMING CODE CABLE

TO:

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

FOR AHMED, PEREZ DE CUELLAR, BUFFUM AND ESSAAFI
JACKSON, BANGKOK
04 MAY 1981 (SENT 0403042 RECD 0405532)
868
....

CONTRERAS

A. Visited
Asean publicity.

Phnom Penh as planned.

No surprises

no

All of our operations
reviewed carefully.
Local
authotities
at highest
level fully aware of all aspects.
Naturally
critical
of FAOs lousey non-performance
over seeds and appreciative
our current
efforts
to salvage that programme.
Also highly concerned
to receive minimum 75,000 tons rice for human consumption.
B.

c.
and food,

Quite
realising

realistic
over any cross border movement of seed
that FAO and WFP have made us hostages
to Thailand.

D.
operation
would be
I saw, is
a reserve
technicians

Authorities
in PNP fully aware of unsatisfactory
port
at KPS and crossed their hearts
that present
difficulties
eliminated.
Much more important
the USSR Ambassador, whom
watching port clearance
like hawk and already has in PNP
of 12 soviet
skilled
port workers in addition
to the 44
already
in KPS.

E.

Politically,
local elections,
just held last Friday with
predictable
results,
have dominated the local scene which is now
filled
by large Afro Asian solidarity
conference
designed to mobilise
votes to seat present regime in General Assembly.
F.

Kelly

Regards
ESCAP

appears

to be settling

in well.

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

CONTRERASFOR SAUNDERS,UNICEF

INFO:

PEREZDE CUELLAR

FROM:

JACKSON, BANGKOK
.
04 !I.AY1981 (SENT 040249Z
867

DATE:
NUMBER:

your BKK 40.
Kelly who came here with me yesterday
A.

Thanks

RECD 640553Z)

Contents
Saturday.

being

passed

to

B. Figures conform to those given me by Firyubin
31st March. Reduction to 80,000 tons from 90,000 almost certainly
arises
from fact that USSR is aware UN organizati.ons
are only aiming
at 75,000 tons in contrast
to the 125,000 tons approximately
recomrr.ended by RAO.

c.

Yesterday Minister
of Foreign Affairs
demonstrated
comp te mastery of all facts relating
to first
seed programme from
all sources,
second food essentially
cerals
from all sources third
11
port problems (spea.ktng as Chairman of new committee)
I give you an
11
assurance
there will be no blockages
four th political
realities
related
to landbridge.
will undoubtedly
be periodic
difficulties
at
IPS for a variety
of reasons but unless a real crisis
develops they
wtll. be resolved
locally
by the efforts
of Kelly and Schleiffer
working
with Minister
of Foreign Affairs
and his committee and even more important
Ambassador of USSR. Latter as you know does not miss a trick and yesterday disclosed
with a smile that he already has ten Soviet dock workers in
reserve in PNP and is watching performance
at both ports daily.
a
real crisis
arises
as it did last year I have no doubt USSR could and
would solve it again.
D.

There

Regards

(ESCAP)

CODE CABLE

TO:

OPPENHEIMER

FROM:

ROYS.MITH

DATE:
NUMBER:

01 MAY1981

859

Re G to P examination Bangkok following examination booklets and
other papers being returned to Headquarters
by special
pouch
num~er 165 and 166 leaving Bangkok 1 May 1981 by flight
Sr 100
ETANew York 3 May 1981 at 1520 hrs. (Local time)AWB-085-54296126.
(A) Examination booklets.
Administration
used booklets serial
numbers 0026 to 0050 and 0055, unused booklets serial numbers
0051 to 0054 and 0056 to 0075 and 0034 which was opened by candidate but not used as pages 15 and 16 were missing. Archives and
library
sciences used booklets 0011 to 0015 unused booklets 0016
to 0020. PAlitical
and social sciences used booklets 0021 to 0026
unused booklets 0027 to 0040. Information
used booklets 0016 to
0027 unused booklets 0028 to 0035. Statistics
and mathematics used
booklets 0016 to 0017 unused booklets 0018 to 0025. Core used
booklets 0036 to 0068 unused booklets 0069 to 0095. {B) Other
papers shipment notice,
six attendance
sheets and signed statement
as per item two of instructions.
ESC.AP.

:__ J ·_.

co

en

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

INFO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

SAUNDERS
UNICEF
PEREZDE CUELLAR
JACKSONBANGKOK
01 MAY1981 {SENT 010506z RECD01053oz)
853
IMMEDIATE

A. Many thanks your helpful
BKK 039.
B. No difficulty
in analyzing
your figures
to funds still
required.
As received,
your cable indicates
pledges
totaling
87.1 are still
needed with 30.l regarded as reasonably
firm. This would leave a net pledge requirement
of 57 exactly
but your cable shows deficit
of 57.3. For my purposes
this not
significant
but you may wish to clarify.
c. Naturally we share your other reservations
and qualifications.
We will continue
our own efforts
with donors particularly
EEC
since ministerial
action still
required.
From past experience
we
also know Japanese Embassy here can exert influence
in Tokyo.
Regards.
(ESCAP)

l

INCOMIBGCODECABLE
TO:

FROM:
DATE:

NUMBER:

SAUNDERS
JACKSONBANGKOK
29 APRIL 1981 {SENT 29O621z RECD29O9O3z)
841

Beaumont mentioned telephone message from Walker 25 April
indicating
Sintobin felt it would be difficult
to foresee food
rice arrival
in Kampuchea before 18 July. Normal time lag
between ordering here and delivery
at KPS is three to four weeks.,
so it would seem WFP is counting on six week margin for red tape
in Rome. TrUst, therefore,
as soon as funds become available,
we
should press WFP for more expeditious
execution.
Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

INFO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

µ-

SAUNDERS
UNICEF
PEREZ DE CUELLAR
JACKSONBANGKOK
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Many thanks your BKK 32.
A. We are grateful
for this information
and know that you will
continue to keep us fully infonned particularly
in view of the
complex and often contradictory
situations
that exist here.
B. One urgent and particular
point about which we need information is just what is FAO doing about its 6000 tons of seed
to be purchased in Thailand! Rome continues
to centralise
all action (or more accurately
nonaction)
and their representatives
here are left completely in the dark. Beaumont has copy.
Regards.

)~

TO:

AHMED,PEREZDE CUELLAR,
UNICEF

FROM:

JACKSON~NGKOK

DATE:

28 A.PRIL1981 {SENT28045oz RECD28055oz)
833

HUMBER:

Scheduled visit
tourth.
Regards.

Phnom Penh from saturday

ESSAAFIANDSAUNDERS

second to Monday

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

FROM:

DATE:
NUMBER:

SAUNDERS
JACKSON ~GKOK
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28 APRIL 1981 {SENT 280305Z RECD 280412Z)
8:3.0

Grateful
for your BKK 29 summing up rice seed situation
a.s reported
by FAO. Apart from factual
inaccuracies
in that
report,
which are all on the optimistic
side, the most disturbing aspect of this operation
is the undeniable
fact that
we are running late on every item, and that FAO's procurement
officers
still
seem unh11.rried. No order has yet been placed
tor the 6ooo tons supposed to be bought here and not a word
about action to make up the expected 6,600 tons shortfall.
Hope that my code 826 will contribute
towards a solution.
Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

SAUNDERS
UNICEF
JACKSONANDBEAMONT,~NGKOK
28 APRIL 1981 {SENT 280701z RECD280911z)

834

Your BKK30. In view or current experience with delivery of
floating
rice seed, we feel that procurement and shipping of
other varieties
to make up FAO's shortfall
can be done
efficiently
by UNICEF's KEUprimarily
in cooperation with
World Relief Bangk.o~, leaving open possibility
of associating
other competent VOLAGSsuch as CARE, WCC, AFSC and CIDSE,
with this programme. Regards.

INCOMING
CODECABLE
TO:

SAUNDERS

FROM:

JACKSON~NGKOK
28 APRIL 1981 (SENT 280305Z RECD280416Z)

DATE:
NUMBER:

831

FAO Representative
just informed us that shipment of rice seed
from Madras, which had been reported by US sources to be 400 tons
short due to rodent damage, will contain the full 36oo tons rather
than 3200 as we had assumed. Therefore deficit
figures of 12600
tons and 6600 tons mentioned in my code 826 are now 12200 and
6200. regards.

..
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I welcome developments reported in your BKK28 to Beaumont.
This could be an important step forward in relation
to out
conversation
about need to ensure that minimum of 75000 tons
of rice be delivered
this year and the.t substantial
part of that
amount be sent as soon as possible.
Regards.

~
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NUMBER:

SAUSDERS
AHMED
PEREZDECUELLAR
BUFFUM
ESSAAFI
JACKSON~GKOK
lt)
27 APRIL 1981
(}
826

_IMMEDIATE

AAA. As you are aware, FAOs rice seed programme has now reached
a critical
stage. Delivery floating
rice component only partly
completed and it is already too late for balance to be procured,
tested,
bagged, and transported.
Procurement a.nd delivery
of
other varieties
of seed also seriously
delayed and alternate
arrangements must now be pursued urgently.
BBB. This morning Monday representative
of US embassy brought
me copy of a state department cable emphasizing thier-increasing
anxiety (if that is possible)
sad in effect recommending that FAO
should be given an early ultimatum either
to deliver
or withdraw.
In that case, US would, as a very exceptional
measure, adjust its
financial
pledges so that UJIICEF, working with agreed Vols.gs, could
immediately initiate
action to procure all necessary
seed in
Thailand.
CCC. Out of FAOs basic programme of twenty three thousand tons
only supplies we can realistically
rely on are first,
five thousand
tons from Manila, second, three thousand two hundred tens from
Madras and third,
two thousand two hundred tons floating
from
Bangkok leaving a deficit
of twelve thousand six hundred tons.
DDD. Beaumont participated
in meeting with Embassy representative
and we are all agreed situation
is now so desperate
that desperate
measures are essential.
We agree with basic state department approach
and recommend FAO be informed forthwith
both by UNICEF and State
Department that if a firm contra.ct for their six thousand tons in
Thailand is not entered into by night of Friday first May, then
UNICEF will initiate
separate action.
In any case, UNICEF should

CODECABLE

TO:

SAUNDEl:IB
UNICEFPEREZDECUELLAR

FROM:
DATE:

JACKSON

2li .APRIL

NUMBER:

818

l::__~GKOK
1981
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Further Beaumonth cable E283 para bbb he requested we inform
you by code about contents of letter
from SecGen NSC. It says
that export of three thousand eight hundred tons floating
rice
seed approved on following conditions
"primo purchasing of the
rice seed must deal directly
through the marketing organization
for farmers. Secundo according to your proposal,
one third of
three thousand eight hundred tons must be distributed
by way of
landbridgen.
Regardso

0)
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CODECABLE
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

SAUNDERS
UNICEF {Sent at request

of BEAUMONT)

JACKSON ~GKOK

23 APRIL 1981
811

°

Note for Saunders from Jackson. Elements in this cable are overtaken by developments such as first,
reduction in proposed Japanese
rice delivery;
second action taken to expedite USSR deliveries;
third our unanimous desire ~o expedite
twenty five thousand tons
rice for Kampuchea, but Beaumont would like you to have it as
he feels basic arguments are still
valid. Food shipment to Kampuchea.
On basis information
received from Walker through Jackson Kelly
together with WFP REP and myself discussed
the proposed shipment.
Primo if you project month by month the proposed schedule dividing
equally for which month situation
will be as follows: April O June:
nothing. July: seven thousand one hundred MT. August: thirteen
thousand nine hundred MT. September: twenty six four hundred MT.
October: nineteen thousand three hundred MT Kovermber: twelve thousand five hundred MT. All amounts rounded. This takes into account
fifteen
thousand tons arrive early 1981. Assumption Japanese contribution
not delayed. Secundo in PN view taking into account last
year experience it means following risks. AAA. Maximumarrival
during worst part monsoon. BBB. Increase therefore
demurrage beeause
dockers will be kept longer out of work even only to walk from home
to ship. CCC. USSR food shipment will compete during exactly same
period summer for unloading their ninety thousand MT. DDD. Management
or trucks fleet will be more difficult.
Tertio why is it not possible to accelerate
the use of US contribution
ten millions US
dollars and of possible
contribution
four millions US dollars
from
central fund query you obviously reach same conclusion your end.
Quarto I cannot agree more to your final comment in BKK26. Let us
see that will be reaction
to food shipment to KPC on question use
landbridge for food. To date this is not an issue very much alive.
Regards. Beaumont.

CODECABLE
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

NUMBER:

SAUIDERSPEREZ DE CUELLAR
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23 APRIL 1981
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Rice seeds Sitrep after visit PNP. Primo this sitrep based
on information
received 1n BKKfrom yourself
through Jackson,
from FAO and WFPBKKalso from Volags BKKplus result discussion
in PN with Kelly together with WFPand FAO and cross checking by
FAO with representatives
Volags involved.
This picture concerns
therefore
FAO plus Volags plus Vietnam. Important this to be
kept confidential
for time being in view sensitivity
host country
vis-a-vis
total tonnage involved going to Kampuchea through PNP/KPS
channel. Secundo. Sitrep written in order to provide for each
shipment concerned (1) tonnage (2) variety (3) source (4) prefent
status with following abbreviations:
AAA. UNK {unknown to be used
often).
BBB. FLT {floating
rice variety).
CCC IIYP (high yield
potential
variety).
DDD. Full (f'Ull season variety).
Tertio.
Suggest
we try to update with info from all.information
available.
Essential
to keep Kelly and PNP in picture.
Quarto. FAO rice seed programme.
AAA. Three thousand two hundred MT FLT thailand status all
authorizations
secured. First shipment to KPS of two thousand two
hundred being bagged ETD BKKas of 25 April ETA approx l May. Other
one thousand MT according to FAO rep PNP to be tested bagged and
shipped. BKK to confirm.
BBB. Five thousand tons HYP ex Philippines
status confirmed
and to be shipped in four consignments to PNP. 1. Fifteen hundred
MT ETA PNP 24 April announced. 2. Fifteen hundred MT same ship
returning
ETA PNP mid May. 3. One thousand tons ETA UNKprobably
end May. 4. One thousand tons ETA UNKprobably June. WFP arranging
shipment.
CCC. Five thousand MT full ex India status only three thousand
six hundred tons available
for shipment with ETA KPS on 16 May.
Remaining part one thousand four hundred MT purchase and shipping
UNKNew York to inquire.
DDD. Six thousand MT full ex t:hailand status is purchase order
placed query. Is the possibility
to buy in Srilanka real. Upto you
to clarify
takin2 Jackson's
cable dated nineteen Aor11 into account.

2/809
see fields during holiday weekwith Minagri Official.
2. In his
view peasants working hard and deserve encouragements
ndo not let
them down". 3. By sorting out varieties
sometimes mixed he hoped
that quality
seeds produced at least as good as seeds imported
now. 4o However he 4oes not believe that scheme will produce more
than three thousand MT. 5. This advance unofficial
information
his
report due twenty four April when he return to BKK.
FFF. Four thousand MT .full to our knowledge status unknown.
Is included already in FAO.programme.
GGG. Therefore summary situation
as of today total presently
reasonable assured including
six thousand from Thailand nineteen
thousand eight hundred tons. Quinto Volags seed programme.
AAA. Cidse - fifteen
hundred MT - f'ull. Status PNP representative
knows nothing. UNICEF Geneva checked with Paris office.
CIDSE
considering
five hundred MTHYPown funding and fifteen
hundred MT
HYP if .funds available
from EEC or CRC Geneva. BBB. OZFAMone
hundred fifty MT miscellaneous
ETA Singapore twentyfive April ETA
KPS/PNP UNK. CCC. Care - two thousand five hundred MT - full Jah1a
both care PNP and BKK. However concern expressed because inside
bag rice seed small bag fertilizer:
therefore
if' mishandled risk
of poisoned rice for consumption. This brought to attention
Minagri
authorities.
DDD. World vision four thousand one hundred MT variety
UNKorigin UNKstatus PNP REP awaiting confirmation.
Walk.er said
pending arrival
letter
state department.
EEE. Vola.g cooperative
effort floating
ex Thailand with support of UNICEF. weeone thousand
MT. World relief with UNICEF estimated amount one thousand four hundred MT as follow up of positive
decision
today. Financially
another
four to five hundred MT possible.
Will revert after meeting.tomorrow
with World Relief Reimer. FFF. AFSC - one thousand MT floating
ex
Thailand status see cable sent to you on 22 May. Plus may be one
thousand MT full origin UNKif financial
support. New York reports
it isnot floating
rice. Are they ready to buy other varieties
query. GGG. CWSone thousand five hundred MT UNKorigin UNKstatus
unclear some information ETA KPS mid May but PNP REP does not know
anyting. HHH. Due to uncertainty
and numerous UNKalthough maximum
total seems to approximate fourteen thousand it is better
to estimate
conservatively
ten thousand MT for Volag sector.
Many unknown to
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TO:

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

OPPENHEIMER
UNATIONSNEWYORK
AHMED
UNIDOVIENNA
23 APRIL 1981
25939

For Training and Examinations Service.
Oppenheimer
info Central Examination Board.
Speci~lized
examination
for political
and social scientists
held in Vienna 23
April 1981 beginning 1500 hours and ending 1900 hours
local time.
Booklets 0131 to 0136 inclusi•e
were used.
Booklets 0137 to 0150 were not used.
Three convoked
candidates
advised that they would not participate.
Twp
other convoked candidates
did not appear.
No incidents.
Invigilators
were u. Peers: G. Smith and H. Hillhouse.
Booklet 0133 turned in after 2 hours 15 minutes.
Candidate
stated he would not take core examination.

..

CODECABLE
TO:

AHMED
PEREZDE CUELLA

FROM:

JACKSON~GKOK

DATE:

23 APRIL 1981
803 IMMEDIATE

NUMBER:

h,

~t

Soviet Ambassador this aol)3.~ 'Ihursday. Very
relaxed a.nd f'orthcoming. Spontaneously described recent meeting
between Firubin and S1ddh1. lfothing really new emerged but
Ambassador expressed his personal view that 1n tiJle present
position
of' Thailand might become somewhat less rigid.
'BBB. Ambassador enquired about UNHCRSproposal for repatriation
of Khmer refug~es via a third country. We explained background
and state of pl.ay whereby 'lhai governments decision is expected
shortly and may well be positive.
ccc. By good fortune Firubin returns here this afternoon before
continuing
to Colombo tomorrow. '!his gave us an excellent
opportunity not only to brief Ambassador but to make one or two points
to be passed on to Firubin.
DDDoOf these points the most important was to repeat the request
I made to him in Moscow on 31 March that shipment by USSR ot
eighty to ninety thousand tons of rice and white maize should be
expedited in every possible way, since itmw appears 1ne'f:1.table
that most of the rice to be provided by 1ntemat1onal
organizations
will not arrive until second half of this year. Grate.ful infol"II.
l
Saunders contents this paragraph.
EEE. Atmosphere very cordial and I believe that we can count on
continued co-operationin
this humanitarian
operation as long as
our interests
coincide.
Regards.
AAA.

with
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INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

cor;TRERAS

SUAREZ NEWYORK

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

JACKSON @ANGKOK

22 APRIL 1981
801
IMMEDIATE

For Saunders

UNICEF and three.

AAA. As usual this humanitarian
operation is slipping as a
result of developments such as first,
pignificant
delays in
FAO1 s seed programme, second delays in receiving
contributions
from important donors such as Japan and European Economic
Community etc o
BBB. Present information
indicates
that of the minimum
75,000 tons of rice required for Kampuchea, some 30,000 tons
might be shipped from United States and 20,000 from Japan,
all of this being delivered
in the second half of this year.

ccc.

lb.at beig the case, and having regard to infractructural
capacity of Kampuchea, recommend every effort be made immediately
to mobilize the 10 or 11 million dollars which would permit
WFPto purchase outspanding 25,OOO tons and ship it as quickly
a.a possible.

DDD. Your Bk.k 26 has arrived since dictating
above and is
relevant.
Obvious country to purchase is 'lbailand,
if it is
possible
to preserve present relaticnship.
Ho one bowever can
forecast
attitude
of Thai Government at any time towards landbridge, and an indicated
in a recent cable we will need to
take care that the best does not become the enemy of the good.
In relation
to the landbridge we cannot, of course, have too
much knowledge about current condition
in Westem Kampuchea and
this is a subject eye wish to discuss with Kelly as soon as
possibleo
EEE. Foregoing recommendation is consistent
with what I said in
Geneva on 8 January and in Rome on 23rd March. Beaumont has a
copy of this. Regards
{ESCAP)

OUTGOINGCODE CABLE
TOI

198!APfi22

p;i

5: Uo

ARSAUD, UHARDOL, /.!.EIRtn

PBOM: TIMBRELL, OGS, NJ!!WYORK
22 APRIL 1981.
DATE:
llUMBD:

CYN 150-04

aeur 68 authorized
aafe haven either home country or
Cyprus.
Please (one) ascertain soonest froea all U!I agencies
how many people will opt for each alternative.
Figures needed
for preparations
in Cyprua (two) Consult with appropriate
embassies
a.a to timing for possible
evacuation pl.ans (three) if conditions
now warrant invoke paragraph l8(c) FAB page A-34.
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CODECABLE

TO:

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

/

SAUNDERS
UNICEF AHMED
PREEZ DE CUELLARBUFFUMESSAAFI
JACKSON
22 APRIL 1981

792

AAA. We are grateful
for information
about funding and cashflow
situation
and food supply prospects
described in your BKK22, 5,
and 6, and additional
details
your letter
BKK 012.
BBB. In 11ghtof that informaticn
and our telephone concersation
on
Tuesday and considering
pres£St outlook for contributions
from
Japan and EEC combined with later arrival
and possible
shortfall
rice seed del1ver1es,
I feel two essential
factors with overriding
priority
are primo FAO must be fully fUnded for all rice seed and
agricultural
inputs secundo provision must,be made for getting at
least the minimum of seventy five thousand tons of food rice into
Kampuchea, as originally
recommended by RAO.
CCC. 'Ibis based on guiding principle
that it is essential
to meet
the minimum of internal
basic needs 1n Kampuchea as insurance
against more people moY.tng to border.
DDD. As for Kampucheans in 'lbailend and 'lbai affected villagers,
shortage of fUnds will almost certainly
impose some limitations
but we must present the case cautiously
particularly
at this stage
to avoid undesirable
repercussions
on implementation
of the
programme as a whole. Regards.
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TO:
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DATE:
NUMBER:

AHMED
,pE~Z DE C~·UFFUM
JACKSON(YNGKOK
22 APRIL 1981
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AAA. As you are aware., a recent survey by UNHCRindicates
tlat
almost half
of the sixty thousand Khmer
farmers now in the holding
--------~--------·------------ce~ters would be willing to re~m_ to Kampuchea if UNHCRis able
to guarantee a safe r9utEt __
fo~ them.
BBB. In light of experience,
and after careful investigation
UNHCRconsiders a cross border movement to be impracticable
for
reasons of security and therefore wishes to arrange movement either
by air or sea. 'lhai govemment is unwilling for political
reasons to
approve direct movement from 'lhailand either to a sea port or airport
in Kampuchea and therefore
only altemati ve is to find a _:t}ln(,l
~-----~could take place. 'Ihai govemment
country through which the transfer
is now considering
this proposal from UNHCR.
CCC. We believe it would be most helpful if SecGen could express
his strong hope to Siddh~ that such an arrangement could be made
at an early date emphasizing, as we have done., the increasing
difficulty
in mobilizing financial
resources for these particular
humanitarian
operations.
If the thirty thousand farmers could move
back to Kampuchea, and if the United States is able to accept
approximately
the same numberof other Khmer refugees during the
next few months., it would represent
reduction of almost half in
the total number of refugees in the holding centres., with proportionate improvement in overall financial
position.
Regards.
,_,

"
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CODECABLE

FROM:
DATE:

AHMED
PEREZDEC
JACKSONBANGKOK
20 APRIL 1981

NUMBER:

779

TO:

AAA. In the aftermath of the abortive coup, those here whose
judgement I respect
consider present local political
situation
..
to be uncertain and unpredi table. Outwardly things are reasonably
calm, but one has a strong feeling or turmoil and readjustment
under the surface. T.his feeling of uncertainty
is reinfor.,ced by _
public reaction to small changes such as· prime minister now travelling in an armoured car and having a special escort. Undoubtedly
the key figures now in power are at present preoccupied above all
With
problems ot intemal
securi!;J (and there continue to be
,.
serious security problems in the south} with the result that the
basic economic problems, which were undoubtedly o:n important factor
ln the attempted coup, appear to be receiving little
if any attention
In any case they represent a continuous and increasingly
dangerous
political
factoro
BBB. ibis very difficult
political
situation
is malting our own
work JDore and more onerous, and the mistakes of some ot the
agencies, particular1y
FAO give local officials
increased opportunities
to create delays and harrassment.
'lhe seed programme coul.d
have been agreed Within a week it the govemment wished to cooperate.
It 1s now eleven weeks since FAO commenced negotiations,
and still
we have no decisions,
despite admirable and sustained support from
US embassy. Again, the government is not only creating endless
obstacles
for UNHCR1n its efforts
to repatriate
numbers of Khmers
in Thailand, but is also making fresh difficulties
for other aspects
of their refugee programme. Yet again, there is constant pressure
on UliICEF and WFP to increase number of rations on the border without any acceptable justification
for such a move. All this is part
ot a very hard line anti-V1etn8Jli policy, and is also directly
related to some of ~he.factors
which led to the attempted coup.
At
the present,
IJ.llai
government cooperation with those international
•
<
organizations
in Bangkok engaged in humanitarian operations is
11
practically
non-existent.
Attempted dictation"
would be a more
appropriate
description
and there is little
we can do about it since
FAO's ineffectiveness
have made us the government's hostages.
CCC. Firubin leaves today Monday for Vieatiane after a five days
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totally
rejected.
"Heither tbe USSR nor Vietnam would attend
___;:...::=c;::~-~
...............
""'""such a conference.
What use would it then be query". He always
retums to the regional cmference.
He denounced efforts
to
develop
the Kam.puchean people's national
liberation
rront
'
(SOIi SANBis a~ present 1n Singapore seeking further support tor
this movement and intends to visit United States at end of this
month ) • In the wider international
sense, FIRUBIH proposed a
"south East Asia Confidence Zone• again the kind of concept he
described to me 1n Moscow. It appears that his thinking here is
related to an extension ot the current East-West negotiations
about
arms limitation
1n certain
specified
areas. ~sked 1 towards the
end of his visit,
how he regarded the present political
situation
11
in south east Asia he simply replied
deadlock".
DDD. Simultaneously with Firubin's
visit here, CO THACH
was
reported extensively
as stating Vietnam would withdraw its troops
trom Kampuchea it Beijing would sign a non-aggression
act with
e am., Laos, and Kampuchea. 'Ibis 1s consistent
with the communique
issued by Foreign Ministers
ot those countries in Ho Chi Minh.ville
late January. We have not heard or any official
Beijin., but understand unofficially
that anyresponse is most likely to be unfavourable.
EEE. And so the drifting
political
stalemate drifts
on, and
inevitably
is having a direct effect on our operations.
'lhese
are now being made still more difficult
to coordinate because
the interest
or any responses from the five agencies concerned
are decreasing almost daily. 'Ibey now have other fish to try in
t.ra
Africa etc., and continue to demons~• their complete lack of
understanding
or the political implications of the responsibilities
they have assumed in Kampuchea and 'lhailand. ...
After my return to
Headquarters,
it will be none too soon, in view of the polima1
.s'talemate, to give prelim.inary consideration to the tuture of these
pumanitarian
operat.-ons .• , .
FFF. Siddhi leaves :tb r his north American visit tomorrow.
GOG. Postcript
have Just had long lunch with Abramowitz. Views
expressed above coincide with his own. He foresees at least six
months political
uncertainty.
Under present conditions
he believes
most unlikely Thai government •.111 relax present rigid position.
Anticipates
only matter Siddhi will put to SecGen on 27 April
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CODE··cABLE
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TO:

SAUNDERS

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

JACKSON

21 APRIL 1981
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U1

783

'lhanks your helpful BICK 22. Much depends, of course, on extent
to which expected major contributions
will materialise.
Will
therefore
defer further comments until next week when I hope we
will have more definite
information
especially
from Japan and EEC.
Regards. ESCAPBANGKOK.

CODECABLE

TO:

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

SAUNDERS
UNICEF PEREZDE CUELLAR
UNATIONS
JACKSQN
fBAN~KOK
21 APRI:t:"1981
784

In representing
financial
estimates
to next donors meeting I
know that you will appreciate
that we must avoid for the time
being showing any reductions
1n 'tAV programme. Whatever final
outcome may be, any modifications
would need prior discussion
with 'lhai authorities
in accordance with procedure agreed with
Siddhi last July and any initiative
must await satisfactory
solution of seed problem as a while. I feel that, until further
notice,
savings could be shown, without unacceptable
adverse
11
repurcussions,
against
Kampucheans outside Kampuchea". Meanwhile, if there is pressure
from government to increase
total
number of rations for TAVSwe can of course resist
by playing
for time in view of budgetory constraintso
Regards ESCAP.
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Your BKK-25 discussed with Beaumont. Content is well understood
and presents no problems. Details will be worked out in close
consultation.
Regardso
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CODECABLE
1981
tlPR20 PH12=
06
SAUNDERS
UNICEF COllFIDENTIAL
BEAUMON~NGKOK
16 APRIL 1981
755

Re WR/UNICEF
rice seed ~rogramme Ka.mpucheao
AAA. Informed by US Embassy Bangkok that during meeting us
Ambassador 15 April Secretary-General
NSC Prason reverted his
previous posit+on WR/UNICEFseep proposal and he now willing
accept that rice seed export permission can be considered for
ether UK agencies than FAO. He still however maintains position
that export permission cannot be considred f'or private or
voluntary agency groups. Prasong also mentioned UNlCEFby anme
as UH agency which would be acceptable and informed Abramowitz
that it UDCEF would write request letter
this he would favourably
consider. With stipulation
that he would still have to have final
approval and consensus MSCComllittee which could only be expected
earliest
22 April.
Discussed question of letter with Jackson
late yesterday aftemoon and have sent request letter
to Prason
this moming 16th April. WRBangkok have started preparatory
preparations
to identify
ship etc. However new element dead linei
introduced by WRHeadquarters who have specif'ied WRBangkok that
unless all approvals given by Friday 17th April WRwill push for
cross border seed distribution
pro@?'SJDIDe.
WRBangkok pressing tor
extension dead line until 22nd April and intervention
your end in
support WRBangkok might be useful.
BBB. During same meeting Prason raised question of percentage
total rice seed to be sent through landbridge operations I understead question left open with American Ambassador reiterating
argument that areas where floating
rice seed varieties
could
most usefully be used would be served by delivery and distribution
from KPS and PNP ports.
CCC. Informed meeting this morning Reddy and Rouillard that Prason
has issued approval export permit tor FAO three thousand two hundred
MT. Nov however new Deputy Minister agriculture
and cooperatives
Naron Wongwanhas r~quested further info:naationon details or the
proposed export. Would seemthat his questions relate to way in
which MOFhave gathered seeds which they reportedly have done
through private rice seed merchants and not tanners cooperatives.
Minister agriculture
has this morning promised follow through and
try anawer queries deputy minister but as perhaps unique 1ba1
nolitical
scene minister and deputy ministers members of different

INCOMING CODE CABLE
TO:

AHMED,PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM
& ESSAAFI

FROM:
JACK.SOK, ~OK
18 APRIL 1981
LATE:
HUMBER: 771

I

{SENT 18o423Z,

RECD181322Z)

M M E D I A T E
aaa. Beaumont who is feeling better will deliver
letter
to Prasong o8oo Monday, Bangkok time.
bbb. Situation
here is more difficult
than at any previous
time.
No one can forecast whether we may suddenly get a breakthrough or end up in complete disaster.
ccc.
Given that background, we will proceed here with the
sole objective
of getting as much seed as possible
to Kampuchea
and in so doing may have to accept unattractive
and irritating
conditions
or get nothing at all.
ddd. No doubt the implications
of current situation
will
be clear to UNICEF and WFP if it becomes necessary later on to
try and send rice for human constJl9tion from 'lhailand to Kampuchea.
eee.
It the Almighty in his wisdom and mercy gave us an undeserved breakthrough on current 3800 UMICEF-WRtons project and
the FAO 3200 tons programme then FAO should cash 1n imaediately
and seek not only the 6ooo tons ordinary seed they are trying
to purchase here, but increase it by any defecit resulting
from
their failures
to purchase 1n other countries~
Regards.

INCOMING CODE CABLE

AHMED,PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM&:
ESSAAFI
FROM: JACKSON,BANGKOK
18 APRIL 1981
(SENT 18o423Z,
RECD181322Z)
LATE:
HUMBER:771
TO:

I

E D I A T E
aaa. Beaumont who is .feeling better will deliver
letter
to Prasong 0800 .Monday, Bangkok time.
bbb. Situation
here is more difficult
than at any previous
time. Ho one can forecast whether we may suddenly get a breakthrough or end up in complete disaster.
ccc. Given that background, we will proceed here with the
sole objective o.f getting as much seed as possible to Kampuchea
and in so doing may have to accept unattractive
and irritating
conditions or get nothing at all.
ddd. Ho doubt the implications
of current situation
will
be clear to UBICEF and WFPi.f it becomes necessary later on to
try and send rice .for human consW19tion from. 'Dlailand to Kampuchea.
eae. I.f the Almighty in his wisdo11L and mercy gave us an undeserved breakthrough on current 3800 UNICEF-WRtons project and
the FAO 3200 tons programme then FAO should cash 1n ill'lllediately
and seek not only the 6ooo tons ordinary seed they are trying
to purchase here, but increase it by any defecit resulting
from
their .failures to purchase in other countries.
Regards.
M

M

INCOMINGCODECABLE

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

CONTRERAS FOR SAUNDERS,UNICEF
JACKSON, BANGKOK
17 APRIL 1981 {SENT 1709032 RECD 1709352)
767

MOST

I MME D I A T E

Further my 762 I have taken other action,
at my
discretion,
which I hope may save an otherwise catastrophic
situation
from developing.
Regards.
(ESCAP)

~
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INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

CONTRERAS
OR DUTYOFFICER
JACKSON,BANGKOK
17 APRIL 1981 {SENT 1708152
762
MOST

Following

who will

collect

RECD170843Z)

I MM E D I A T E

is from BEAUMONTfor

SAUNDERSof UNJJ'.:
EF

~

~ </

from you at 0830 Friday:

Quote
Following 1s text of proposed letter
to Prason
"further to my letter
of 16 April 1981 and in response to
your verbal request,
I wish to confirm that with the approval
by the Royal Thai Government of UNICEF's request for export
licenses
for 3,800 tons of floating
rice seed, and in view of
the great urgency of moving this seed into the major deficit
areas, we would propose to send 2/3 by sea, and 1/3 by way of
landbridge.
Such an arrangement would meet the requirements
identified
by the FAO review mission and accepted by donor
governments.
This shipping plan is advanced on the assumption that
no public statement on the subject will be made until detailed
arrangements have been worked out with all concerned.

Regards.
Unquote
(ESCAP)

/

INCOMINGCODECABLE

TO:
INFO:
FROM:

CONTRERAS
FOR SAUNDERS,UNICEF
PEREZ DE CUELLAR

DATE:
NUMBER:

16 APBIL1981

JACKSON , " BANGKOK

(SENT 160645Z RECD1608222)

754
IMMEDIATE

A.

Many thanks your BKK-22. Thank you for your
estimates
of the current financial
situation.
Will await
receipt by C.APMAIL
of further
information
commenting in detail.
B.

As I see it the essential
and basic priorities
in
financing are as follows.
First as to Kampuchea. Can you
please confirm that, generally
speaking, adequate funds have
been allocated
to provide all essential
seeds, other related
agricultural
inputs, and veterinary
and fuel requirements?
Next, does your financial
planning provide for at least 75,000
tons of rice to be provided either by purchase or in kind? Here
I am thinking
of about 12 to 13 thousand tons which would be
provided from the 10 million dollars
allocated
to WFP in the first
American contribution
of 25 million dollars.
Plus about 37,500 tons
from Japan in kind leaving you with an outstanding
bill of about 12
to 13 million dollars to provide the remaining 25,000 tons.
Foregoing analysis
is consistent
with our discussion
in Rome on 23rd
March. In addition
you would also need to have at your disposal a
few millions to cover UNICEFs and ICRCs requ:hements.
As to UNHCR,
I am not too trotbled
having regard to their global financial
resources which are now very considerable.

c.

As to Thailand,
once more I am not over-concerned
with
UNHCR. Our real preoccupations,
which are both political
and practical, are the needs of the border and affected
Thais as you will have
seen from recent cables,
UNICEF and WFP are holding a reasonably

/

....

- 2 -

steady front against
continued pressure
from THAI government to
increase
number of rations.
We·will all do our best to avoid this
becoming a major issue until
(if ever, and then with divine help)
the current
seed tragedy is resolved.

D. Present border distribution
remains at about 160,000
rations
while WFP has marginally
increased
distrubtion
to affected
Thais to 97,000.
Unfortunately
because of the delays created by
the seed mess, there is little
prospect
of reducing rations
to
affected
Thais to 65,000 before you prepare documents for the next
donors meeting, although by the end of may it is conceivable
that
we might have initiated
joint action with the Thai government to
determine actual numbers.
It therefore
follows that reduction
for
affected
Thais contemplated
at Rome meeting on 23 March cannot be
used publicly
at this stage.
E. Would much appreciate
your comments as to how far
ahead you can see WPPII
cash needs for border and affected
Thais
being met, always bearing in mind general agreement that first
priority
should be given to the 12 to 13 million dollars
required
by WFP to purchase
balance of 25,000 tons of rice for Kampuchea.
Unnecessary to emphasize here critical
role of Japan.
Beaumont
has copy of this.
{ESCAP)

1NCOMING
CODECABLE
TO:
FROM:

CONTRERAS,NEWYORK
VA:NDEROORD,
BANGKOK
Grateful

TO:

INFO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

pass following

CONFIDENTIAL

SAUNDERS,UNICEF
AHMED,-PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM
BEAUMONT
15 APRIL 1981 {SENT 1509192 RECD151108Z)
748

Further my coded cable 726 and particularly
para A reference
to proposed meeting General Saiyud, Chief of
Staff RTA. Meeting took place as scheduled 14 April with Saiyud,
Col Sanan and Col Soonthorn who are main IOS interlocutors
Joint
Operation Centre Supreme Command for all Khmer refugee programmes,
myself and Oreilly.
Salient features
of meeting outcome referred
RTA proposal
that UNICEF increase total food rations to Khmer
residents
particularly
Nong Chan Camp and question reopening
landbridge operations.

A.

For first
time Senior Representative
RTAaccepted
that there are along border at present undetermined number of Khmer
traders and others who because of extemal
economic inputs may not
require humanitarian
assistance.
This acceptance arrived after we
explained results
UNICEFmonitoring efforts
which clearly show no
major increase total number of Khmers along border resulting
from
suspension landbridge operations.
But main cause fluctuation
in
total number of rations distributed
weekly, which we stressed have
never reached more than 90-95,000 beneficiaries
resulting
from
presence along border of Khmer floating
trader population who
because of market and trading fluctuation
have at times taken
advantage UNICEF food distributions.
This continued fluctuation
should not erroneously
be interpreted
as resulting
from negative
impact of food distributions
through landbridges.
In addition I
reiterated
that present and projected
contributions
Kbaer relief
operation would not allow increase total food and other assistance ..

I ...

-

2 -

Saiyud accepted this and agreed with us that UNICEF and Thai
authorities
should endeavour maintain total rations
distributed
under direct
UNICEF responsibility
at ceiling
90,000 beneficiaries.
And that within
this ceilipg
of 90,000 we should with local task
force 80 and Supreme Command Bangkok personnel
try to identify
and
prioritise
those Khmers truly in need of support.
This particular
understanding
is I believe very important
for future operation
particularly
when'viewed against
decision
Rome 23 March meeting.

B. With regard landbridge
operations
Saiyud agreed
with UNICEF point of view that reopening of landbridge
distributions for food rice I repeat food rice could have negative magnet
effect
of drawing many khrners to Thai/Kampuchean border which in
view lack urgent demonstrated
need would go against
repeated
official
RTGpolicy of reducing Kluner presence along border.
hcwever argue that a limited repeat limited
seed distribution
programme through landbridges
for planting
season
1981 would be useful as 1981 food production
season would be imperative
if Kampuchea were to reach level food self sufficiently.
I explained
agricultural
programme for Kampuchea which has a major component
large import of rice seed and fertilizers
through ports KPRS and PNP.
Having explained
programme to interlocutors
I was not pressed for
immediate decision
reopening landbridge
distributions
for rice
seeds.
I am sure however that issue will be rediscussed
but feel
that important
time has been gained and hopefully
this question will
not again be raised by RTA before shipment and port arrival
FAQs first
shipment floating
rice seed varieties.
C.

RTA did

Regards.

CODECABLE

TO:

SAUNDERS CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

BEAUMONTBANGKOK

14 APRIL 1981
736

Reurtel BKK-122 Ref seed story. Jackson will keep you informed
any development. As jointly
agreed for at least next 48 hours
I will do nothing and but time on other fronts such as border
problems. All information
re seed will go to you by coded cable
only. Please inform Shields. Regards.
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TO:

FROM:
DATE:
Hl.JM.BER:

CONTRERAS
NEWYORK
,JACKSON
BANGKOK

14 APRIL1981 {Sent 14030oz Recd 14035oz)
734

IMMEDIATE

For Saunders UKICEF and 3.
Your cable about use of United States 4 million dollars.
Both Jacques and I agree essential
entire amount be allocated
food programme.
Regards

(Escap).

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:
FROM:

DATE:

CONTRERAS-SUAREZ
Nffli.tyORK
VANDEROORD
BANGKOK
10 APRIL 1981 (Sent 101029z Recd 101929Z)

HUMBER: 726
Grateful
pass following
Confidential
to Saunders
UNICEF from Beaumont and repeat 2 3 4.
Ref Rice Seeds.

AAA. World Relief proposal.
Contrary to previous advice
have just been informed by SG/NSC that he could not accept
proposal
in view new policy decision
not to export rice seeds
through private
sector or any other UN agency than FAO. I
consider
this decision
as irrevocable,
as seems to be a definite hardening
of NSC attitude
perhaps influenced
by recent
'Iba! development and very probably designed to exert pressure
for reopening Land Bridge.
Expect 'lhai position
this issue
to be articulated
with force during scheduled meeting General
Sayud Chief Staff RTAnext Tuesday 14 April.
During meeting I
will repeat position
already known by RTA that Land Bridge food
distribution
not warranted by monitoring
results.
I have no
intention
to bargain approval for rice seed export against
reopening Land Bridge.

BBB. As requested FAQ hand delivered
this morning letter
committing payment after receipt
official
customs bills within
three months.
SG/NSC however would like now to consult PM and
Ministries
concerned thus delaying probable action on license
export until next week after national
holiday 13 April.
However
SG/NSC also promised to write MOFto continue collecting
seeds.
In view long weekend ahead no precision
to be expected before
Tuesday.,

I. G.

Bangkok 726
-2-

CCC.

We obviously
disappointed
Will continue
to support
in all

change of position NSC.
possible
wayso Regardso

CODECABLE

JON'AH/BEREDJICK
FROM: J BP MARAMIS~GKOK
DATE: 09 APRIL 1981
NUMBER: 711
TO:

Reur cable Misc088-o4 P5 levels to Dl must again protest
omission Mangun and request your urgent and full support
before board,.

•

CODECABLE

;JLRk
%

TO:

AHMED
PEREZDB CUELLAR
BUFFUM

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

VAIIDEROORD
i:-GKOK

07 APRIL 19
684

Further my 672. Friday third April form.er govemmen t wrestled
control from revolutionary
council with "only" one civilian
casualty.
Since Taen, royal tamily and prime minister have returned
to Bangkok and everything is now back to nomal, with our main
contacts duly reinstated
though :much preoccupied with the aftermath.
Regards ESCAP.
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CODECABLE

TO:

1//

MARAMIS/ROYSMITH
~GKOK - THAILAND

FROM:

BEREDJICK

DATE

6.4PRIL1981

NUMBER:

MISC 088-04

.-1~

/

~

APPOINTMENT
AND PROMOTION
BOARD
FINALIZINGPROMOTION
REGISTEBS

AT THED--1ANDP-5 LEVE!.B. NAME
OF MANGUN
REJECTED
AT THED--1LEVEL.
WITH RESPECT TO THE P-5 LEVEL THE BOARDCONCURRED
WI'ffl YOUR

RECOMMENDATIONS
OF CREAR,KIM, SENEVIRATNE
ANDTEO.
APPRECIATE
RECEIVING
ANYCOMMENTS
BY RETURN,

CODECABLE

TO:

AHMED
PEREZDE CUELLAR
BUFFUM

FROM:
VANDEROORD
BANGKOK
DATE:
02 APRIL 1981
NUMBER: 672

~

Further my 663. Bew revolutionary
council headed by General
San Chitpat1:ma has taken over in Bangkok. Constitution
abrogated,
cabinet and parliament dissolved.
However, General Prem broadcasting froa Korat says he is still
Priae Minister and Ano.y
Cemmanaer in chief. Royal family is also in Xorat. General San
Claims his troop strength
twenty times that of "the other side".
Yet, confrontation
may be imminent. Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLE

TO:
AHMED,PEREZ DE CUELLARABDBUFFUM
FROM:
VANDEROORD
BAftGKOK
DATE:
ol April 1981 (SENT 010355Z RECD0108122)
NUMBER: 663
It seems we are having unexpected
sudden change in government.
Outcome 1s uncertain
but informed guesses :11·e that our main
contacts
likely
to remain in place for time being. Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLE

TO:
~SECRETARY-GENERAL
FROM: ESSAAFI BANGKOK
DATE: 30 MARCH1981 (SEN
NUMBER: 644
1. Met Co Thach at 4PM
on thursday 25 March for one hour and fifteen minutes.
Meeting was followed at 7PM by working dinner with
Deputy Foreign Minister Dong Giang which lasted three hours.
2. Co Thach asked me to convey to you the best wishes of Prime
Minister Pham Van Dong and his personal greetings.
He said that
Vietn&ll would always welcome the personal good offices of the
Secretary-General
but that there should be no doubt about its total
rejecllin~-~;t~-the
GA/Resolution 35/6. Co Thach reiterated
forcefully
well known position
of Vietnam based on the basic principle
that
the problems of South East Asia should only be dealt with by the
countries
of the region. In this context,
Co Thach said, Vietnam
had proposed a regional conference and was prepared to accept, at
a later stage, an international
conference to endorse and guarantee
the implementation
of a settlement
agreed upon at regional level.
Any other approach would lead to an "imposed solution"
which could
not be accepted.
3. In response to the wish I expressed to see both sides put an end
to the prevailing
distrust
and create
an atmosphere conducive to a
constructive
dialogue,
Co Thach st~ted his "readiness
to forget the
'
past" and stressed
Vietnaa•s need for peace, friendship
and cooperation with Thailand and other Asean member countries.
He said that
"the enemy" standing in the way of peace was China which he described
as a "real tiger" as opposed to the American paper
tiger.
4. Co Thach said Vietnam was "ready" to have bilateral
consultations with the members of Asean. He pointed out that these consultations
could be held publicly
or "quietly"
according to the other
side's wish. Deputy Foreign Minister Dong Giang later indicated
that
the bilateral
consultations
ought to be "accelerated".
To this effect
Vietnam had encouraged Laos to answer the invitation
extended by
the Foreign Minister of Indonesia.
We would in fact be prep~!ed,
Dong Giang added, to replace Laos if this were agreeable
to Indonesia •

. ../
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5 •. Regarding

the Regional Conference, Co Thach and his Deputy
repeatedly
stressed
their "flexibility".
They said no recognition
of the Heng Sa Krin regime would be required.
They would be prepared
to write this down and publish it when the conference was convened.
The conference would have a "free agenda": any topic, stressed Dong
Giang, could be discussed,
including
the situation
in Kampuchea.
The representat;on
of both parties,
Asean on the one hand and Indochina on the other, was also open to discussion.
6. At this stage, I, asked if Vietnam would be prepared to consider
a widening
of the regional
conference in order to include some other
.,--,
countri·es of the area. I pointed out that a move in this direction
might help to achieve progress
since Thailand and its partners
believed that the Kampuchean problem had an international
character
and that a durable peace and stability
in the region was not only
dependent upon the Asean members but also involved,
as Co Thach himself had admitted,
the consent of other countries
which had interests
in the region.
7. Co Thach answered he feared the widening of the regional conference would create more obstacles.
Any proposal that would lead to the
association
of China in the process could not be accepted.
The
Chinese rulers,
he said, did not want peace. Their aim was to "destroy" Vietnam. Co Thachconfirmed, however, that Burm.a would be welcome
and that the good offices
of the Secretary-General
or his representative would also be welcome. Concerning the participation
or other
countries,
he said that this proposal had to be studied in consultation with the other Indo-Chinese countries.
In any case, he added,
the countries
of South East Asia must keep the right to decide up•n
the problems of the region in full sovereignty.
The other "can
applaude" but they should not decide.
8. As I informed him of my proposed visit to Tokyo, I asked whether
Japan,
for example, could be included in the regional conference.
--.---------Co Thach said he considered
that Japan had been particularly
"hostile"
to Vietnam. He stressed
that Japan had "humiliated"
Vietnam by interrupting
its aid after Vietne:m•s refusal
to be blackmailed into
withdrawing its troops from Kampuchea. Co Thach added he could give no
immediate
answer concerning Japan's participation
to a regional con_..
ference.
..

-~-

~

.../
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9.

In the evening, however,
Deputy Minister Dong Giang declared
tha't tl].e widening of the regional conference could be one of the
topics to be discussed in bilateral
consultations.
And the next
moming, in what might turn out to be an interesting
overture,
he added that some g.the.z:...~oun tries could talte part ir,t thf.: r~al
11
conference as n
,. This
could be a response to the "gesture"
of goodwill which I had urged Co Thach to make towards the other side.
10. Both Co Thach and Dong Giang repeatedly
invited me to com~
back. to Hanoi. They said that other visits would be "necessaryn,
pointing out that they "supported" my efforts
and that my mission
"helped to reduce tension".
They added, however, that it was also
necessary
to nbe patient".
11. In Vientiane,
I met Deputy Foreign Minister KhouneGhan~
Deng at 3PM on friday 27 March for one hour. As I expected,
the
meeting was not very productive.
Chang Deng stuck carefully
to
the Ho Chi Minh Ville declaration,
stressing
that China was responsible for the tension in the region and that Laos was prepared to
assume role of spokesman for Indochina in the search tor a "global"
solution
of the problems of South East Asia. However, when I pressed
him to say if Minister Sipraseuth
would be going soon to Indonesia,
he only confirmed that Sipraseuth
had effectively
been invited
to
Jakarta but that Laos had "not yet decided" on the appropriate
date.
12. On 28 March at 6PMI again met with Siddhi and senior aides
for 40 minutes and conveyed gist of above discussion.
Siddhi welcomed Co Thach 1 s positive
response to his message about good relations, and said that although he did not see anything new on substance,
there were some interesting
indications,
and he would consult with
Asean colleagues.

_sbserv1rs

-

CODECABLE

LONG (ROOM3862E)
VANDEROORD,~GIOK

TO:
nte111

DATE:
NUMBER:

0

30 MARCH1981
650

Your Misc 280-03 noted with thanks. Your 281-03 FAO Rep felt
he could not cancel Prasong meeting at last moment, but he did
not take rigid stand and obtained agreement for his representative
to discuss the matter with customs with view to exploring
possibility
of re examing TA issue and separating
it f.rom present
request for
export permit.
Regards. ESCAP.

I
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CODECABLE

PEREZ DE CUELLAR
H. SHI¥TJRA, BANGKOK
28 MARCH
1981 {SDT 280802z RECEIVED280741z
643
1. Messrs. Essaafi and Annabi visited Hanoi and
Vientiane as scheduled.
Returning to Bangkok 28 March
1630 hours.
Will proceed 29 March to Djakarta,
Kuala Lumpur
and Singapore as planned.
2. Arranged through Embassies to visit Tokyo 6 to
9 .April, Manila 9 to 11 April.
Kindly inform Permanent
Missions.
Will cable flight
information
from Djakarta.

TO
FROM
DATE
NUMBER

1,1

OUTGOING
CODECABLE
TO:

"

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

LONG NEWYORK
21 MARCH1981

that

outstanding

vib,~
1

with Prasong Monday 30 March

problems between FAO and Thai Government.

(including

seed and tax issue
persuaded

IMMEDIATE

l~

FAQ Rep has appointment

Sir Robert and US requests
approaches

. }.

;/L

MISC 281-03

Understand
to raise

r:

VAN DER OORD~~KO

/

to Saouma that

presumably

be delinkcd,

postpone meeting until

Essaafi}

FAO position
that

export permits

message to Wagner FAO Rome. Regards.

clarified

of

be reviewed and our

both Sir Robert and I urge that
situation

In light

further.

for floating

rice

FAO Rep be
klil copying

this

1

CODECABLE

/

t /L"
/

/
TO:

JACKSONGENEVA
GRANT/SAUNDERS
HEWYORK

FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

VANDEROORD
AND BEAUMONTLl!_ANGKOK

25 MARCH
1981
619

Further Beaumonts code cable 25 March please note we would be
required to assist world relief by providing funds for export
ta, rice premium, handling charges and freight,
totalling
probably
around 150 dollars per ton tor 18oo tons sea shipment, which they
cannot finance. Thus we would need to pay subsidy of about 270
thousand dollars.
Could this be provided from joint operations
resources.
Escap.

INCOMING
CODECABLE
TO:

GRANT/SAUNDERS
COPIED: JACKSONUNATIOR3GENEVA (# 2637)
BEAUMONTWNGKOK
FROM:
DATE:
25 March 1981 (SENT 251109Z RECD251227Z)
NUMBER: 618
Ref floating
rice seeds for Kampuchea, situation
as of 25
March please note approval needed para tertio.
Primo VanderOord
and myself have received proposal from world relief WR today for
floating
rice seeds.
A. This proposal is over and above the present FAO proposal of
3200 MT originating
from Thailand which presently
encountering
difficulties
and delays.
B. For inside Kampuchea WRproposes supply eighteenhundred
MT
floating
rice seeds to Kampuchea through KPS and/or PNP followed
by supply 1400MT floating
rice seeds through border.
C. These quantities
immediately available
in BKKand according
WRprequalification
tests have already been undertaken.
D. Independent WR funding sufficient
for initial
quantity bagged
rice in BKKbut they would need subsidy .for tlie sea shipment.
(see separate cable for cost detail).
E. WRwoulo ensure that private
supplier negotiate
export license
and conditions
with governmental bodies concerned. WRwould take
responsibility
to arrange immediate shipment.
F. For border distribution
WRpropose delivery
to UNICEFwarehouse
Aran and their participation
in distribution
by identifying
pedyanent
markings of oxcarts,
thus insuring distribution
once to each oxcart,
as well as organising
vaccination
oxes. Secundo. Due present
situation
feel this proposal timely and represents
step forward in
helping shipment of floating
rice seeds reaching farmers in time.
A. Distribution
through border may reach province pursat identified
in FAO report as needing one third of total floating
rice seed
requirements
to be met from outside.
B. Distribution
through border would be a limited operation
in time
and quantity.
WR agree and will not begin before all supplies
to KPS

2

/PNP have been shipped.
c. In view present situation suggest this solution be considered
as acceptable
compromise, especially
since initially
WRwould only
consider shipment through border. WRgoing to PNP on 27 March to
discuss assistance,
in particular
agricultural
and animal vaccination.
Tertio.
I would appreciate
comments and agreement following recommendation: UNICEFin coordination
with Jacksons office provide assistance
as needed to WRfor prompt realization
this programme as follows:
A. If needed, help facilitate
'ftlai agreement providing WRtakes
Technical rewponsibility
for purchase,
quality control and shipment
to Kampuchea.
B. Assist in organising
distribution
at border with UNICEF monitorins
This cross border action will be presented
as a limited operation and
not automatically
implying reopening landbridge
for food distribution.
Thai approval as needed will be secured. Regards.

l
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CABLE

TO

HhNED PEREZ Dl: CUELLAR I:l LiFF'i.Jf•l

FROM

JAChSOh GEtEVA

DATL
~LJMEEH

2~ MARCH1S81

GVA 1653

I(.,,JNED
IA.IE

GVP. 16:3

FOFi CO~,IBEiiAS' FHON JAC.KSC:ii\FOR TWO THREE FOUR

1. \i.fiIl 111.GTHIS CABLE

u~ ROME.

PLAl',)Ero DESPA1'CH BY CCDE FROM

C1Et·,E\JATOMORROW\i.'EDNESDP..Y.BEFORE IHE!li HOPE: IO HAVE SPOl\EN BY

TELEPhONETO BILL OR JAY.
f;.

YOU M,E A\i,hfrE OF NY FIVE POTEt•,IIAL THhEATS TO FL1 LRE SUCCESS

I

0 FI hAf.'lPUCHEAlvPf<OGRMl~E.

'---

1 WO OF 1 HEM HA\IE f\OW BEE~. THRUST uPOiii us.

FIRST IS 11\IAlLABlLilY OF CASH FLOW FOR W.F.P.
ThlS BECAME STARKLY

AS I ANTICIPATED,

APPi4hE!vI AI YESlE.RDAY'S ([•lONDAY·s)

INTEfi-

Itv I HE Cl;PBOAhD kiRE DIS CLOSED. ROOl OF I ROlJBLE IS wEAkl\:ESS OF
UNICEF 'S ACCOW~IIM~ METHODS, Ml1DEEXGi:.PTlO~!ALLY C01'1PLICATED AS
hE.SULl uihE.h

AGENCIES'

DlfFERE.1·11' PEOCEDlJftE.S. hAVE hE.COMMENDED

CE.El'Ali\. ACl lON 10 5AUt,DEh5
.,.ll...lhTY-F'lRST

MAF.Ch.

Li.nO SChEDLiLE.DhLl Uki~ hEAD"UAR!ERS

HE l>.OULD CLEARLY APPRECIATE

SONE TEMPORARY

ASSISTAl,CE FHOM SUBHAS. PLEASE ASh LATTER Th.LEPHCH~E
Mi 16.0C

HOURb N.Y. TIME EllHER

THURSDAY OR FKIDAY Al RICHEMOND.. THIS

PhllBLEM MJS! bE RESOLVED G.UlCJq,Y OE OPE.f-,AT!ONS ON BORDER AND FOR

AFFEGI~D THAIS ~ILL t:OT BE FINAN(.ED BY THIRD ~~EEKOF APRIL.
~. l'hA!

lhF,EHT

IS AS NOTHING CONPf1REDTO

IS BP.D Ei'.OIJGH BIJ1 IT

F.J.'.i.u., '5 TRAGIC M,D FUTILE FAlLUnE so FAR IO H1PLE.MU..:TITS SEED
PhOGhAVif•iE\\HICH IS ABSOLUTELY DECISIVE

TO SUCCESS OF ENI IRE

OPEhAl ION. SOME \.!:EEKSAGO I CABLED YOU THAT {\O OM~. WOULDBE. HAPPIER
IHAN I IF MY FOREBODINGS ABOu1 F .A .o. •S PROGfiAMi'lE'WEREIO

Be

HAS MADE EVERY MlST/,KE WE.

PhO\IE.fv FALSE., ALAS /\ND ALACh', F.A.O.

PREDICTED fi"hOM LAST SEPIE:ti/BEE 01\\\Afd)S At·.D hAS ENDED UP IN ~JORST

PUbll luN CF ALL, ONCE MORE COf~PLETELY Al MEfiCY OF THAI POLIT

t-iOw,HA'vlNG

COi~SlSIEN'Il..Y

KEP!

US AT ARM'S l.ENGlH

res.

AND PROCCEDED

IN l0TJ:1l. H,DEPENDE{1.;t;EAl'vD f,RROGAWCETHEY HAVE FALLEN ,~LAT ON THE.IR
FACE. HA\ilNG DONE SO, ThEY I\OW ASK US TO HELP \iiHEN IT MAY ALREADY
f>E TOO LATE TO ASSIST EFFECTIVELY,

AND wHEN THEY MAY HAVE ALREADY

CRE.ATEDPROBLEMS BEYONDOUk ABILITY TO RESOLVE.
-4. THE ONE CONSISTENT IHEHE THROUGHOUT THIS

SAD SAGA IS F.A.o.•s

P1PPARE.Nl'
BE.LIEF THAT THEY COULDOUTSMARTTHAI fbLI!ICIANS.
hESPEC:T THE RECORD SPEAKS Fofi ITSELF.

JUSI

WHEN F.A.o.

IN IHIS

WAS ASSERTING

LAST WEEK to ALL CO!liCER~JED
THAI E\JERYTHH;G WAS PROCEEDING SMOOTHLY

It~ CURRENT PfiOCUREMENl OF l HRE.E I HOUSAND T\1/0 HUNDRED lONS FLOA'I ING
hICE PLUS SIX THOUSANDORDH:ARY SEED (EVEN IF THEY WERE lHEN AT
LEAST SIX

wEEKS LATE IN DOING SO) THE THAIS

Thl:. TRAP AND

FIRS!

sr ATED

Nol HING wOULD BE SOLD IO

LAST

FRIDAY

F .A .o.

SPRANG

UNLESS I.HEY

l

PAID CERTAIN TAXES OUISIANDllvG FROM LAST YEAR. THE AMOUNT It'

G:UESilt.JN MAY VJH•;YFROM Two hUt>.DfiED Ai-,D SE\iEf,.!Y TO FOUR Hl.Jl'-iDRE.D
AND
tldii. THO IISAtm

DOLLARS.

5.

1 Li MAKE 1'lA1TE.hS WORSE, LtiSI

wE.ET F .A

.o.

hAD CLA!MED

fJi:oClJRE.ME.
M

OF THREE. !hOUSAfliD T\.iO hUi~Df.ED FLOhT li\G t,:AS Q>MPLETED lil\D BE.IhG DELl\iE.RED TO POhl

AT RATE OF FOUR HIJNDfiE.C TONS DAlLY,

F h PURCHASE OF OTHER. SIX

YHlH .ARRANGEMENTS

IhOUS~\!~D TONS QUHE F/'1R AD\iANCED UNGLOTE.

11\ ACTUAL FACT TOTAL OF ALL

VAFdEI IES SO FMt PURCHASES IS T~;EhTY-FIVE

hEPEAI T~lKlY-FIVE TONS.
6. F .A.O.

APPtiF.ENILY hAS I\O OTHE[; ALTERf-lAIl\iE SOuECE OF FLOATH\C

hlCL

A\if.,ILIH:lLE, Af~D HicTHIS

PuSI

DEPUTY ~1lldSTEE

T hJ.\l

l\,(J

MORNil~G"S (TUE.SDt,Y•S) BANGKOK

OF AGRIC.ULTLHE PLBLIQY

DEL lVEf{Y SCHEDULES HAVE £EE

1\<.iT BE.EN DlSCUSSED,

AND FCUF,TH F.t1.0.
WliETHEFi THIS

THIRD

SuPPLIES

r, FIXED, SE COND Ph ICES HAVE
FROM THA1LAND ~JAY NOT BE AvtilLABLE,

HAD BEITER LOOh ELSE~HEfff.

IS PAB!

Of' A DELIBERATE

AT II

s

MOST \iuLf,EhABLE Po INT.

PREDICT wHEThEF- PRJ.1SOi~GIS

HEAVEN ONLY KNOllS

STRATEGY ON PRASONG•S

PART TU WRECJ1.F .A.O • 'S PhOGHAMME AND TO HIT
GPEhAT w N

FIRST

\l.1ARNS F.A.o.

1':AMPUCHEA (AND OUR

Fl.JR! HEf\MORE, NO C NE CAN

hEEPil~G FlJETHER IMPEDIMENTS

IN RESERVE

E.VEN IF THE TAX PROBLEMCOULDBE RE.SCLVE.D.

7. THIS t•lufdHNG
FULLY BidEFED

(IUESD.hY)

I NET BRIEFLY WlTh WAGNER, HAVING BEEN

BY TELEPhOi'd:. AT 06.0G

BY VM; DEh OORD. LACi:.Y v-'RIGHT

wAS PRESE NI P.ND hET UEt~ED TO i~EWYOEh INNEDIAT E.LY AFTER MEETI NG

(NO DOUBI YOLi ~JILL BE. II~ TOUCh Wl1H hIM t,ND ALSO WALKEROF UNICEF
WhO RETURl\iS TOMORf:0~' CWEDtvESDAY). MEETH:G v.'AS A FUTILE

lIME,.

~iAGl\EF1bLE?iTH~G ABOUT THt. DIRTINESS

U.d\VE.t,:IEi~TLY FORGETTING THAT F.A.O.
FDh NO~:ThS THAI

OF THAI POLITICS

AND

HAD BEEN ADVISED CONTINUOUSLY

l.JhDER NO CIHCUMSTANCES SHOULD IT GET TRAPPED O!IJCE

MORE 11\ ThAILAND ThlS

YEAR. HE DID l\01 hAVE A Slt\!GLE CO!liSTRUCTIVE

SUGGESTIO!\ FOfi EE.SOLVING THE PHESEM

GLAIMil~G F.t1.o.

V.:ASTE OF

HAD t•1i-\DEl~O t-ilfitd{ES,

M[SS,
A1✓D

STUPIDLY 11::RSISTED H,
SHO~ED COMPLETE If\DlF-

FEfiE!vCE WHEThEF. Oh lWT THE hi:1MPLChEAi\ OPEhATIOt i SUCCEEDED OR
1

FAILED.
8. THIS AFTEFdvOOt~ (TUESDAY) I NE.I WITh SAOUMA. wi~.GNERAI\ID HIS NU~

AI-FHIST
•

ut

SIGHT

T ~~l; PLANES.

UNIMPEE.SSI\iE

BOSS \\'ERE PRESU\T.

MEETING v.AS COi'WlJCIED

PEhSOivALLY HE WJU; [•ioST PLEASANT TO NE (AS HE CAt,, BE)

I

AI\D INDEED AFFEC1 lO~ATE:. OFFICitLLY
EXThEJrjE ENOTlQf;,

SONETINES ~HOLJTING IN Of,DER IO b.MPHASIZE HIS POINTS.

SAMPLl!. t.tUOTt1T10 i\S:
IN lVJYuFFlCE

HE Pl.JI ON A BRAVURA AC! OF

I ~;E\iEH ~iAr,I 10 HE.Jifl I HE \1.0RD KAMPUCHEAME.l\ilIO NED

AGAll~. v.HY ARE THE AMEhlCAl\b SC EXCIIED

ABOIJT

KJ.\MPUCEEF1,~1UCHTOO !iiUCh hAS BEEi\ DONE FOR THE hAMPUCHEANS. THE

J'.lF'hH,fd,;f Ht1vE BE:Ei~ FOEGOTTE.N. I ~HLL HAVE t\'Ol'HH,G TO DO \i;l!H THE
DIE!l'

PuLITlCS

OF TlltiIUH~D.

THE SELRETARY ...GENERAL HAS MADE YOU

bl Ch t,;OMM
lSS 10 f~Efi FOfi ,lNDO-CHIKti POL 11 lCS.

GUI ThIS

POLITICAL

il

lS

UP TO YOLi TO SOF:T

PROBLE~l. I ~ASH MY HANDS OF KAMPUCHEA. AGAIN

(ADDfil!.SSED TL liJAGNER AND IhE

NEW MA!v) DO YOU HEAR ME? NEVER ME~:TION

hAMPUCHEi\IO ME AGAIN. GO TO v,EST. ACT ONLY IN ACCORDANCEWIIH

F.A.u.

'S fi lJLES AND REGULA!lOf~S• I WANTIO HEAR NOl'HING ELSE' ABOUT

KhNFUCHEA. M.iBODY IN THE. WORLDTELLS ME WHAT TO DO. HE EKDED THIS

SPLEliiDID IF h,OI ENTIRELY CONS!RU(,1'1\iE PE.RFURMANCEwITH S0~1E VERY
Ul\'l\lND REfEhEt:CES

TO GRAI\I •s DE~IFii!. FOR UNICEF IO RECEIVE. IHE.

I\QBEL PE?1CE PH IZL.
9.

HE THEN E.i\~Ulf(E.D AGGRESSIVELY whA.I I IW!ENDED IO DO. lN RES.POtJSE,

I COMPLIMENTED HIM ON l'hF.: SUPERB FLO~ERS IN hlS

OFFICE,

AND

RUHNDED hIM OF OLk Ht:iPPY \,l;QRJ(TOGETHER WHEN HE WAS HE.AD Oft LAND
AND WATER DIVISION.

THIS TACTIC HJ\D THE DESIR.ED Ef'F'ECT OF CALMING

HIM DOwf,; MW ~E D lSCUSSED

sol•JE.POSSIBLE

COURSE.SOF A er ION.

~ol~L

SEEMED
TO APPEALTO HIM, hO~EVER,A~D MYMAININPRESSIONIS THAT HE
FEE.LS hE 1-iASBLIHN! HIS FlNGERS_BADLY IN THAlLhND, AND WANTS NO
FUkTHER PARTICIPA110N

IN THlS OPERATION 1 NO MATTER \IJHATTHE

HUMANITARIAtv, Pf<ACTICAL Ar-.D POLITICAL

Th ING IS OBVIOUS. hE IS FURIO US

v,ITH

CONSEQUENCES MAY BE. ONE
ti IS STAFF FOR HAVING ASSURED

HIM Li-\SI WEEK ALL WAS PHOCEEDING ACCORDINGTO PLAN, AND NOWSUDDENLY
ADMITIIt-.Ci THAT THE E~TlRE

PROGRAMMEIS I~ PERIL OF BECOlYJINGA

IDT AL DIS ASTER.
10. hAVING TOLD HIS TWO OF'FICIALS TO AwAlI,

HE ESC.OR!ED ME VERY

PLEA~ANTLY FRDM HIS SECURITY AREA. MY GUESS IS THAT HE THEN RETURNED

FOf\ A DETAILED EE\ilEW OF THE POSSIBl..E Q)UR&E.S OF ACTION PRESENTED
TL HIM.

.!

IUWil

Wt

11 .. MEttNwblLE E\JEHY HOUR IS

t(OW PhE.Clous.

1..vHEl\l,;Ii, SPEAJi. BY lLLi:..PHor&

1 ~,ILL ~1AJ\E ?\ FEW SLGGESllO!\S 10 YOU FOR HH'IECIAIE 1-\CTlON.
12• AI SECGE.N•s SLGGE.SllOf·;, NE.LISSA li,ELLS SPOhE 10 i11E BY TELEPhOf·&

EEFOhE I LEFT i,E\t.YORh LASI FRIDAY MiD DESCF:lBED 10 NE HEh

JLS!

E.XPEF.IEI\CES t.ITh F.,?\.O., AhD SEED FOfi LiGAr,DA. ShE ASJ<E.DWHJ\! I
TH0LGl-.1 whE 1HE hEi-ibO~ For

F.A.o.~s

TO DELIVER .. I REPLIED

F;.\ILUhl

~UOIE Pi wME H~ATlOi\ OF COMPLE.TEli~EFFICIEr.CY'
OPETilfflOt•:s,

H:EXPl!.RIE~:cr: ~-ITH

AiW ARF:OGM,CE UNG.UOTE. THESE T\1-0 DAYS

u;

ROf1JE HAVE

COCfflEriED ThAT JLiDGEMEt,I.
1.3. POSTSCRIPT.

SPOhE TC JAY TUESDAY ~:IGhT Ai~D IO VAK EARLY

wE.D~,ESDAY.LI.\TTEE MvD

f,MO\I,ITZ ARE. CO1-v
VliJCE:D CVMPLETE DEADLOCK

~,01:i EXISTS .. S1'10UfriA1.lilLL NOT ALTE.h HIS POSIT
F.A.o.

IS U!1!~lLLH,G

ldihrt,;

F.A.o.·s

ror--. I1 IS NOT It!AT

10 rAY Bllf \~OuLD PfiY Ot'iLY IF !HE IhAI

hULES AND f;EGULATiol\S.

1lilS

CLAIMS FELL

l;;OULD TAKE \1./EEhS10

NEGOTIATE, AND lHE \.t.hOLE GANE \(0ULD BY lh[N

BE. LOSl .. ABR:flMOWllZ

J'.l':D \i';U, ALSO (.;QM,IDi:.:E IT

MOST uNLU(ELY ThAI

THhl5

SEPARATE THE 1'~.'o ISSUES,

I.E.

Bh DEJ:iLI

\i;IIH

ciELIE.VE Thi\l
PGLlTlChL
GOVEEl✓ MENI

n. a
14.

wOllLD AGREE IO

PAYMEf\I OF OliTSIA~DlNG TAXES wOLLD

IhDEPEt,:DE.!\lLY FRO[•i is.EW PIJF:CHASES, BE.CAUSE THEY
DECISIOh TO LH;h lhf.

1\i.C 15[.u'ES IS h CAREFULLY-TlfitED

riO\tE,. [\EVE.1,T LESS VAh HELOG!\lZi:5 BOTH SECGEf\ ALD u.~.
MLSI DO ALL THE.Y Ct.I~ IO PEESlJP,DE 1t-iAIS TO SEPARATE. THE

IS&UES ..

1 f-d:.:MHWED VAN SEVE.RAL M1BASSADOF-;S n; BAf,;GKOh HAD FHE0UEN1LY

OFFERED TO HE.LP

u.s, E.G.

BF.IT 1SH,

FnE r,,Ch, \£;£ST GERMAt-.;y,.AUSTRALIA,

CAN/1DA ETC., AND ASKED HIM 10 CONSUL'f 11.ilTH ABRAMO\l:lTZ WHETJ-:EE

THEF.E. WOULDBE P.l\Y ADVi'-INTf1GE.
IN t, JOH~! t,PPROA(,H 10 !HAI
GOVERM"1E
hT •

E>. VAl~ STATES M) POSSIBILITY
l:NICEF FOR F.A.u.

\6.

Or THAlS AGfiEr.lM3 TO S!JBST!TU1E

lN MAhH,G Pt:E~HhSES

hOviEVER, hE HAD JUSI

MEI ~IIH

H; THAlLAl\!D.

'wORLDRELIEF wHO AhE IN Pf.INClPLE.

WILLING 10 PURCHASE THREE THOUSAND 1\1.-0 HUNDRED FLOAl ING AND IO

SHIP EIGhIEE~ HUtDREDBY SEA TO Khk PPP SSS ~IIHI~ A MA11EROF

AFTER .WE HJ'.\p OPPORTUNITY JO···GlVE ADVAt.CE. Jf.;FORi'IAilO[\i TO AlJTHORIIIES

rn

HAI\Ol (lt,;D PPP NM·; hhH., l TOLD hH1 TO PRESS 01\ 1111THTH

H;

VIE\\ Ci.JRhEL\,r DE5PERAIE

PROPOS?iL

SIT UA1ro1\, \,ORKH~G H. r'ARTKERSH IP WITli

bEP.llMOhl.

i.JNlCEF EEADl:::IJABTE.h!:l
\;.QiJLD ii.EEO IO GlVE f:PPROVAL IN

PElNt.lPLE

HH<iED
lATELY TO BEAUNO11;T10 SPEt~D TWO hiJNDRED Al\[) FIFTY

'fHOLiSld~D DliLLt,kS
HiJNDh[D Iuws

FOh lXPORl

!J.'.\>'.:E.S
M,D SlilPPlhG

THE E.1GH1EEN

Af'<DI SHALL SPEt,K Tu YOU ABOI.Jl THIS LATER TODAY FROM

Gfi',;EVA. APJ'lh1

Ff,;Q[l'j

IHNI V10RLD REFIEF v;olLD BEAR ALL COSTS. REGARDS.

lWt.. Z f1S IO THE 1 HREE OPEFUH10 wS lf\ T liA lLAt.iD

THAT IF RECENT UNICEF CEhSUS li,; COD/.\SHOPE:RATION

FOR f'.'.Fl--ECTEDlHAIS

w!Th tHAI

IT WAS AGREED FIRST

AUlHOfdI lES CA[·~BE OFFICIALLY ACCEPTED AS DlSCl.uSING

SIZTYDASHFIVE TliOlJSJl.NDDIRECTLY RE.PE.AI DlRECfLY
EST IViA1I:.. OF ELE.VT:.NPOli.\I

AFFECl'ED THE!':

n~o trllLLIOl'v DOLLP.flS SHO\l.·t~IN

VI I1-\BLE Hvt•i/:di 11 PRESENTED TO LASI

ANNEZ ROMAtv

DOl\'ORSAPoSTROPHIE MEETING

COLILD BE REDUCED BY T Hf,EE fl'iILL 10 IIJS FOR \IJWWFFFPPPFOOD AND SEVEN

hLitvDhED M~D FlFIY

THOUSAND FOR tJf':ICEF AS~lSTANCE Z THESE REDLIC!IONS

MADE POSSIBLE BY FACT CUFIEEivT EB1 IMATES ARE BASED ON ot-:E HlJ~DRED.

Ai\D TwENTY ThOUS1\NlJ AND THJH ACTUAL Dl~iFilBUTION
BE hEDUCED

or-: FlnST

OF RATIONS WOULD

NAY TO 512.TYDAShF'lVE THOUSAND FROM CURRENT

Nlt\E.lY !hOLlS?.ND Z IllCCCRRRCCC S!AIED DIFFICULT

FOR THEM ftJAKE

BEDULTlO~SbECAUSEOF ThElfi AGREEMElISWIIH ROYALTHAI RED CROSS
BUT wE AEGl:ED SONE: COSTS NUST BE LOwEfiED BECAUSE OF LARGE REDUCTION

H-. DIFdiCTLY AFFECTED IhAlS.

~ILL Pl.JRSUE lHIS

PECIFIC

PROBLEM Af'TER

MY r:E.T UhN Z
ThEEE. Z hO\iiEVEF, COM~A R£DUCT10(\i 'IO SIZTYDASHFIVE THOUSAND RATIONS
00 ULD O ~;LY T ii KE. PLACE AF!EE

CONSIJLTiff 10 NS WITH 1 H?\1 GOVERNMEf{T

ANDIhESE ARE NOTREPEAl NOTTO Bi IililATED BEFOR~ CURRENT
FFFAM\000 SEED CF:ISIS

lS OVERC0f1E AND lJllJTIL

l HAVE RETURNED TO

BANGKOh Z
FOUh Z P.GREED SECOND THAT Nl\li\.000 SAVINGS SHOULD BE ATTEMPTED ON

BOEDER AT THIS TINE Af.;D FIGURE OF TWEl~TYDASHEIGHT POINT ONE MILLIo NS

I~ ABO~EDASEflOTED
TABLEShOLiLDBE RETAINEDZ IIICCCRRRCCCCLAIN
I hh:Y !1•EED
ANCIHEEONE POINT FOURt1ILLION Z V.:EHt~VEASJ(E.DFOR
JUSTIFICATION

Z CURRENT EST IiYlATES AhE: BASED ON NINETY THOUSAND

hATIONS FOR UNICEF CAMPS AND SE.VEt;TYDASHTHREE THOUSAND FOR CAMPS
SUPPL 1ED b Y 1,1:\t'~iFFf"PPPVIA T HA1 Aflt11Y Z A 11,YPRESSURE FROM ! HAIS Fo R

H,ChEASE 11, ICTt\L HATIO!\S SHOULD BE RESISTED ON FINANCIAL GROUNDS
Al1;D PRwPOSAL AD\:At~CED FOE Jorr~1

IJNlCEF SLASH WwWFFFPPP SLASH THAI

GO\rE!i:NNEi\'f CENSUS OF POPULJ.iTIorJ ON BORDER z
FI VE Z AGEEED 1'HIRD ThA!

ULlUNNNHHHCCCRRnCAt.: REDUCE EST IMATE.S BY
P lit ll 'r Tf'I N

7

Q

T7 \JT

I

.,j
·'

-

ZE

az;:_

uzaa

ES

2Z

_, .......... gs

EZZZ!&

ldLL EZ PLAH, DETAlLS Oi\ HIS ··HETURIJ T li URSDA'f 2. wE COMME~1T
ED THAT uiE
(\LSO HOPED FOh FURTH.EE hl::.DLVflOi~ Ii\ E.ZPLhD11Ufd:. Gi\ CAPITAL
Af,

t;E,~,1LY Pf..OMISED M,D I VlLL FOLl.O\.. 1h15

:SlZ. t:: Thl:E

ACCOLNT

LP Lti1ER Z hEDLCT IOf·, H~

AoOLlI SEVEN ~HLLIQ{v DOLLARS CAN BE SAVED Of\ CUP.F.El'iT

uPEhAI lu hS Ir·. T hldL/~ [\,D EVEi-. IF v.E Af,E ULTIViAIILLy FORCED TO PROVIDE

EZTU\ ONE POINT FOLE hlLLIO~.S

~EVEti:TYDAShFlVE

FOR lIIGLLRJ-:ECCC ON BORDER Z

THOUSA~,D 1CNS F.lGE \:JILL COST EZTRA
--ii

Of:E MILLIOh Z: ;.:;id.CKE.I hOTE. t.hL:000
YET ShlPPED

so

fFFhAAOOO

. l

Z Lt~HhAG}(E.1u!..ICEF' Clil'J S{:,VE.1\liO MILLIONS BUI IF FFFAAAOOO

SUPPLIES IRACTOHS IhlS
SflVIM35

H:v: hICE .EZ UUUSSS TEN MILLIONS

\t:lLL BE EEDUCED BY CNE MILLIO~ Z THUS NN~OOO

FAh Z hOv;EVER COMMA IIIC.:t..Cf:.RRCGC CAi~ SAVE Ill.U PoH:1

cu;

SAVE. lhlRIEEN

1Hfd:..L i\!i\.E. Bl.JI 1h15

POINT 1lv0 MILLIONS OF IhElft

TwE.i\lYDASH

ABSORBS uUUM~t-;DDDPPP CON!kIBu1 IOI~ AND IRUE

SAVHG \I.'ILL BE I HE~E Po H~T T wO i•lILLlo f\iS z. f1LSO HOPE 10 s QUEEZE
uUI ANOTHEE i'llLLlOt-. SOME\i:HERE AM) t.CHIE \.iE O VERJ'.\LLSAVING It~
MNPUCHEtl, OF S(,j\'jb, SEVEI\ i'ilLLlor,S

z
DAY <.-OM.ESFOfi US IO TALK TO 11iAI

GOVERNMEt,l ABOUT REDUC!IOl'JS FOR DlHEC.iLY /.\FFECIED THAIS COt1JMA
1 \dLL

POINl Ci.JI CONMP.FIRST COMMATHAT KAf1PUCHEANPROGRAMNE WILL

BE H; PROCESE OF bEH:G EE-DUCE:DBY SONE SIZIEEN TO SE\iENTEE~:,

MILLIO~,S f:d,D COM1ASE.COh'D COMMATht:1 PRO\IISlOI'> IS BEING MADE TO
SUPPLY Ol'iLY SEVEi\TYDAShFIVE

1HOliSAhD

ONE. iiUlxDRED TlvE.tTYDASHFIVE!HOUSP,rD

TO~,S OF RICE

IN CONTRAST

ro

RI!.Q)M.MEfl;DEDBY FF'FAAAOOO Z

1

J

l
I

NH.E

z

};E VEFtTH~G TC ALIE.:RNATI VE PRESE NT1-n
Io NS TO i1iEZT DONORS

APOSTEOPHIE MEETii~G CONl'lA A REDUCTlOrv OF l~ENTY

PER t:ENT Or PRESENT

ESTIMATED DEFICIT OF SE\iE.NTYDASHb1Z MlLLIOf.JS IAOULDINVOLVE ABO!.JT
FIF!EE~
LiR n \it.

7

NILLIONS \\iHICH lS ALf.lOST THE. SAME AS THE SAVIl~GS DESCRIBED

aza;aa

:s

uz ca au :m au aw

czaa

Tl:.r,, Z IF IT ls

DECIDED 10 PRESE r~T 10 DOi\OF;S A 1 wEi\lYDBShF I\,£

CEL\il hi:.DliCTlON ANOTHEh FOIJh ~HLLlOhS

r'"~R

\~OuLD HA\/E 10 BE S&LEEZED OLI Z

NC DOLST SOME: \·d,YS COULD BE FOL1~D OF DOH:G I hiH l
ELElE.f~ 2. H, PhESElvJlt~G ESl'li'ihiiZS
J'.,LSO li,DlLl-,IL

IC DOt,ORS .hI

d:.H,G

IN SlJC..HA 1i£5S ld!H

t. FUfTHEh

£SPLCH,LLY AS SEED

li\Lf;EASED DAI\GER OF LOCtiL SEE.D

1

CULE;LMEDF,S hE~LLT OF DLALYS

rd',D Th?'I

WE \t.ILl..

Sl!vE.l\lYD£.::ShFIV!: lhOU5Al\D IOt,S CF

SEPAhAlELY lnAT

i<llNHiLt-i BhAChEl
FH.1Gf..t\MNE lS

~;1:.zr{l'frJ:,TlNG

n

DtLl\iEE'l

O\iEhSEfl.S SEED m~BhT

TtE~1TYD.1-\ShF1vE:Tt-iOLiStlhD TO!',,S IS /!':USTtESlRABLE.

msr HG ELE VE.{\TC T U_L VE t",ILL iO 11,SZ
MEETI!':G /:,LSO REVEALED SE.hlOlJ~ Cn!:>HFLOv. PROBLEMS lHA! NO"W

Iv:ELVL l
E2.1Sl'

r{1h W~;\i.FFfPPP \dlH

AFFECTED ThAIS

Z SALfi'DEf,S \ldLL PIJESUE v:UH COl~ORS Oi\ hlS

2. IN MOSLO~ I \HLL

Tr.HIE.El',

t-1S POSSibLE

U)h:SE(..lJEl\CEB FOR ThE BORDER AND

DIREL:T

FiE.TLRN

Phi:.&S LS5Fc 10 SHIP M~Y GRP:.H.· AS sooi~

SH,CE OLh LAIN DE.LIVEJdE.;;;, 1,dLL

ALM05T CERTAINLY bE

L~LAYEDIF FINA~CEDPklMARILYBY JAPAf A~D EEEEEECCCZ
F LhlEEh· 2. SUGGE.ST YOL CALL IOGEThEh

whEl\ YOU hAVE hEI.D Thl~

J'.d,D TALEED IO hlZVl

~lTH ALL HvFOhMA1Ior,; H: TliIS
lhlTIAII\iES

~,I!h

IhAI

BEALi1JOt.;T PRAITLEY AND PERE.Z
COMMAM~D PROVIDE lHE~i

CABLE UlMrlA BIJ1 HilPRESSING Ori THEN fWf~OOO

GOVEhMiJE.NTARE. CO~:TEMPLATE.DUtvTll. SEE.D CRISIS

lS hE50L \iED ONE v.-AY Of; A!l;OTHER Z

FIFJL£N

t'.. H, C.Ol~SIJLTflTIO~Wlth

BEJ-\Uf-:ONTPLEtiSE ARRANGI:.FOR hELLY

IC BE l!HOkME:D 110 COfffIDEl,CE OF THESE POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENTS Z
:;;lZIEEt,

Z FOh J?.Y LOf~G Z GRJ'.i.TEFUL
AEh/-:d\GE FOR CQPy OF THIS IO GO

TL tJ\Ll(EF. ui I CEF FGh SAut,DE:RS ON nEI Lifil'J Z REGARDS Z

ENDt.LL

...

C.:ODEDGABLL

FOi'\ VAN DEH OOHD ni['§.!3NG'f.OJ.<.
REPE.JlTEO f~EwYORh FOR ~: 3 4
FF.liM Jh CJ(S(Jh

DATt. n,:GFI\IE

MAhCh EIGh!O

Z

uNE. Z INTEF.-AGENCY MEEIH,G HELD EOhE 1~El,IY-THIRD

fViARCHTO fiEVIEv.

PEE.SEl\lA1 IOtJ TO DCNOfiAPOSTROPhIE MEETING 01\ TWENTYDA.SHE!GHTMAYOF
UHlSE&UE!\CES OF IviO DlFFEHE.h•l LEVELS OF THEORETICAL f.EDUC'1l01~S IN
CI.Jrd,Eh1 DEFICIT

OF SE.VENIYDASHSlZ t•1lLLlON DOLLARS REPORTED TO

r1r, 11.,nrc· n r.. e.; T'7'T..:
fldd ..:f'U
........ ~~~:w.~
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DATE:
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NUMBER:

Ket Siddhi and senior aides at 10 AMon 24 March fr one
and a~·half' hours.,.At
outset., at Siddhits invitation,
outlined
mandate for JR.Ymission as given by you. on his side. Siddhi made
it clear he views pU!f>OSe of ,1AYmission as "to prepare groundwork for in.temational
conference",
based on what he sees as
Sec-Gen's responsibility
to convene that conference.
He stressed
international
nature of Kampuchean problem and Asean rejection
of lndochines~ proposal for regional conference as ~!'.n~~~:.Y to
GA resolution.
In what I see as step back from. Asean demarche to
yo; at N~w_Delhi, Siddhi said Thailand
and Asean were. "not opposed"
- -~· ··---··----·--•-·-·~~-., ....
__
to regional consultations
simultaneous with and parallel
to SecGen' s~
efforts
uto carry out his mandate to prepare
for convening
w. i,:
'l!lt.::iu,wa.
of intemational
con,!~J:..~.£!."
but that former should not be considered substitute
for latter.
He also played down undertaking
at NewDelh1 by saying bilateral
consultations
were an ongoing
process including
through normal diplomatic
contact which existed.
2. In contrast
to this rigidity
on procedure.
Siddhi stressed
Thai and Asea:n readiness
to be reasonable on substance provided
basic principles
of
Vietn&.11ese withdrawal and Kampuchean self.
..,~
........
------·------------·-detennination
were upheld. He said Asean did not wish to see
----------·-··--weak Viet Nam and would respect Viet na:n's legitimate
interests
and
suggested that if Viet Nam were to make some gesture to seek
political
solution ChinE:_~ethreat_ wou!~___
g_C>._.~!_ay
and Asean would
also try to assist
in this process.
3. In response, I stressed your desire to implement GA resolution
and our agreement that Kampuchean problem was not only regional
one, but also stressed need, in view of known position
ot parties.,
to explore ways, including bilateral
consultations,
that would lead
to desired objective.
4. Siddll-1! remained adamant on procedure
at present
~tags, which
might be understood as tactical
stand on eve my visit to Hanoi.
5. On modalities of conference., Sidd.hi reiterated
known Asean
position
re date, site,
chairman and title. He alao a&id it Viet
..
am continue to object,
Sec Gen should proceed to convene intema1.
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INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:

FROM:
DATE:
HUMBER:

CONTRERAS
FOR JAY LONGNEWYORK
(R3862)
VAlfDEROORD(!bRGKOK
24 MARCH
1981 {Sent 25013oz Recd 25043oz)
6ol
(Svc copy)

Sir Robert asked me to copy to you my 412 dated 2 March
which read "following
are my recommendations re draft ICRC
UlfICEF Kampuchea booklet.
AAA. Avoid unnecessary
accusations,
explicit
or iJlplied,
against aember govts of the Ulf. Particularly
offensive
is
last para chapter 1 which manages to put RTG in bad light
while they accepted and still
have more retugees than most
others.
The phrase "the rest being tumed back on orders of
the Thai governm.enttt can safely be deleted .. Next sentence
might read "two months later halt of these were sent back,
an action which drew strong protests
etc.
Similarly
4th
para chapter 2 about Takhmau need be reconsidered.
Also,
2nd and 3rd para chapter 3 need editing
to show Thais did
their best, instead of dU11ping sick and eying in the mud
and offering
ill-prepared
sites.
Beaumont agrees with this,
and he will of course send detailed
conaents separately.
BBB. PKP authorities
may not like
the• in two last paras chapter 3.

either

what is said about

CCC. Avoid mentioning figures that carmot be substantiated
such as 3 million dead in 2nd para of introduction
and 3rd
para chapter 1. "More than a million"
is awful enough and
would be very hard to challenge.

DDD. Re 1st para chapter 1, Secgen's office may have views
on wisdom of reporting
the June event in this way without
mentioning who started
it &nd in which country it took place •

.../

Bangkok 601
-2-

In general,
it would seem that role SecGen ~nd his Special
Representative
should be given equitable
coverage as compared
with role or new UNICEFExdir and various others who did also
make invaluable
contributiCns
but surely would not want to
steal the
As regards EEE, Sir Robert asked me to pass
on to you that, considering
the text, he does not want his name
mentioned at all.

show".

Regards.

INCOMINGCODECABLE
I

SECRET.ARY
GENERAL
FROM: M ESSAAFI(B)NGKOK
•.___.,
DATE:
23 MARCH1981 (SENT 23093oz RECD231028z)
NUMBER: 594
TO:

Staying at Erawan. Paid a courtesy
call on Foreign Minister
Siddhi at 3PM' conveyed your greetings
and discussed
my itinerary.
Will have substantive
talks with him at 10.AMon 24 March followed
by a briefing
at their request on the situation
on the border at
3PM Agreed to meet Siddhi again on 28 March on my return from
Hanoi and Vientiane.

INCOMIBGCODECABLE
TO:
JACKSOl'fAiro SAUNDERS
FROM: VARDEROORD
ANDBEAUMONT~NGKOK

, DATE:
18 MARCH
1981 {SOT 180618z RECD181027
BUKBER:557

/k-

~

We attande? meeting at British Eabassy yes
, invited
by Bums who had asked Reddy of FAO to come an
him and
soae important colleagues
latest
infor.mation abou FAO's seed
procurement.
Abr&11owit&and Eiland or US Embassy and Hansen ot
EEC were present but we were told Reddy had excused himself at
last moment saying he had to attend meeting at FAO regional
office here. We made the beat or it by comparing notes and discussing possible
future action.
Information
contained in note
five March about meeting in HewYork with Wagner, and Walker's
cable MISC 103-3 seems to he generally
correct and accepted
as such all around, except that obviously oneeight March ETD
for first
thousand ton floating
rice did not materialise
and we
now keeping fingers crossed for 31 March. Being asked what to do
in interim,
we pointed out Sir Robert will visit Rome 23 March
and 1.mdertook to convey latest
info by 24 March. UI representatives
promised to hold off action on local seed procurement for vosags
(proposed to be sent via landbridge)
at least till
that date. We
promised to get more details
from !Camp about needs for floating
rice seed in term.a of quantities,
t1•1ng and location,
taking
into account possible
availability
of local supplies.
We also
expressed hope that aeanwhile UI tunding for world visions
fifteen hundred tons through. l'alpong Som would be approved.
Incide•tally,
Hansen, having been urged bythe others to get EEC
to do more, sounded very pesaiaistic
about chance for additional
EEC contribution,
saying that the six March meeting had hot
helped. Regards.

INCOMING
CODECABLE
TO:

SIR ROBERTJACKSON
FROM: VA1'DEROORD6:ANGKOK
DATE:
17 MARCH
1981 {SENT170437Z RECD170829Z)
NUMBER:544
Your MISC 102-03 noted with thanks.
assist
our visotor as required.

We are ready

to receive

ad

INCOMINGCODECABLE
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

SIR ROBERTJACKSON
VANDEROORD
BANGKOK

17 MARCH
1981 (SENT 170242Z RECD11oi39z)
HUMBER:541
At interagency
meeting yesterday,
we were give usu l t
of
beneficiaries
of UNICEF food distribution
at border. To my surprise
number of beneficiaries
at BOng Samet had risen by fourthousand.
Office of the coordinator
was not consulted about this and "explanation··" given in matter or fact •&nner was that many people fro■
other ca.m.ps had gone to Sayet to get extra rations.
My advice to
Beaumont and company has been all along that A) we should hold the
line at border camps and generally
adhere to the long established
policy as followed at Kong Chan or giving rations only to fixed
maximum number of residents
regardless
of additional
transients
visitors marketeers
and would be new residents
B) we shoujld try to
reduce number of beneficiaries
whenever this could be done without
causing fuss. In any case it seems to me highly undersirable,
at
a time we are fighting
to •eet even our standing requirements,
to show greater
largesse.
Perhaps you see it differently
and I would
therefore
appreciate
having your views and instructions.
Incidentally
UNICEF does plan to arrange distributions
to all camps simultaneously
which would make it physically
impossible
for people tocollect
rations
for a given period in •ore than one camps.

INCOMINGCODECABLE
SIR ROBERTJACKSON
FROM: VANDEROORD/BANGKOK
DATE:
13 MARCH~l
(SENT 130528Z RECD
NUMBER: 510
TO:

Your MISC 076-03. Eiland gave me copy of summery of US statement
at donors meeting which seem to confirm that three point proposition was indeed not raised.
It only says "rice seed and related
imports into the country should be increased up to an additional
ten thousand tons, over and above the thirty thousand tone of
see now being planned for import".
As for timing of cross border
seed deliveries
by World Relief, we shouldbe
able to make them
hold off for some time at least,
but please note they are now,
first
of all, talking about two thousand tons of floating
rice
seed so your point about theirs being less urgent than FA01 s
would not apply. Also they argue that if they wait too long,
rainy season will come and oxcarts will bog down.
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IICOKIKG CODE CABLE
1

TO:

SATJl(l)ERS,UNICEF

FROM:

JACKSON
FORCOKTRERAS,
·IRW'YORK
VABDEROORDJ
BANGKOK

DATE:

13 MARCH.
1~

c

(SEMT'l30925Z, RECD 131333Z)

!IUMBER: 522
Begins the operational
BAO calendar
U.S. Embassy Bangkok. They have tabulated

remains great concern
all their information

received as follow :
AAA. Tender
Source
Quantity
Delivery
Destination
aaa.
Thailand - 3,200 Jff - March 31 - PNP.
bbb.
India - .3,600 MT - April 15
ccc.
-India-•·
1,400 MT (1) - April 15
ddd.
Philippines
- 5,000 MT (2) - May-June.
eee.
Thailand - 6,000 MT - under negotiations.
fff.
-PNP- 4,ooo MT (3).
ggg.
-Local seed multiplication3,600 MT.
hhh.
-Confirmed by Volag- source Cidse - 1,500 MT.
Source Ozfam - 500 MT.
Source Care - 2,500 MT.
iii.
Possible
from Volag's source CWS- 1,500 MT.
Source wee - 1,000 MT.
Sorld World Vision - 2,500 MT.
Total 36,300 MT.
Note:
(1)
Tender C is part of Tender B above,.,. ~
(2) Order being placed 3-10-81.
(3) To be exchanged for food rice.

...../

- 2 -

BBB. Accordingly per foregoing FAO foresees confirmed amount
of rice seeds"to be on the order of .31,300 MT with possible
additional
5,000 MT from Vols.gs.
Singapore also reports tender
of 5,000 MT which,may be equivalent
tenders Band C above or
tender D with delivery
time April.
CCC. U.S. comment on 6 March as follows "Meeting did not have
focus we would have preferred.
111 rice seed quantity to be
increased over and above FAO proposal by 5,000 MTto 10,000 MR
There was no comment at all on our view that relief
~affort
should try to insure food self sufficiency
for Kampuchea by
sending in more seed".
Regards.
Beaumont {ESCAP)

INCOMI!IG CODB CABLE

CONTRERAS
F9R SIR ROBERTJACKSON
FROM:
VAKDERORD;.,.
~GKOK
DATE: 12 MARCH1981
NUMBER:504
TO:

Eiland says he heard Mot tailed in its efforts
to find
floating
rice seed in 'lbailand and that therefore
it is all
the more urgent to pursue alternatives.
He had also heard
FAO thoroughly disliked
idea of providing seed beyond quantity
recommended by FAO mission.
Incidentally,
Suisindos name pops
up as one who could deliver.
'nle plot thickens.
(ESCAP}

CODECAJJLE

SAUIDERSUlfICEF

FROM:

OREILLY'

DA'l'E:

04 MARCH
1981

RIPBATJACXSOlf

JIUICBER: 430

Further our telcon Rouilard FAOBangkok confirmed today.
A. FAOhave awarded contract tor three thousand two hundred
MT floating rice seed to tamers ■arketing organization
(Not)
'lhailand.
B. Wording tender and terms of awarded contract specity that
supplier IE MOP1s reaponaible tor securing necessary Rm export
pennission.
c. If no hitches encountered 'fAO hopetul tentative shipment
schedule export from BllC by end Jlarch.
D. According Rouillard
FAO Bangkok aot yet advised ot tinal
result global tender tor the reaainder.
Regards ESCAP.
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IKCOMilfOCODECABLE

TO:

COlfTRERAS
POR SIR ROBERT

FROXz

VAJmEROORD
~GltOJt

DATE:

02 MARCH
1981 (SEIT 02023oz RECD020559Z)

BUMBIJh

401

Re Saunders telex 25 February on proposed
and procedures tor :&:aapu.cheaeaergency central tru.at tund,
1t wotlld aeea to ae that last part item 6 should read:
with concurrence ot special Rep of Secoen rather than
• at'ter consultation
with•.

Regards (ESCAP)

IICOKDG CODECABLE

COKTRERAS
POR JACK.so•
· FROM:
VAIIDDOORD{yABOlCOE
02 MARCH
1981 (SDT 020859Z RECD 021056Z)
DATE:
lfUKBER: 411

Regarding expressed need tor additional
2000 tons
tloat1ng rice~ perhaps surprisingly
Jansson agrees with Wagner
that it is not really needed.
Regards.

I

llCOMI•G CODECABLE

DATE:

COXT.URAS
FOR SIR ROBERT
VABDDOORD.,~GICOK
02 KARCH1981 {SE11T021001Z RECD02ll56Z)

lltJJIBElh

4-12

'!'Os
FROM:

Following are ay recaam.endations re draft ICRC
UBICBFl:aa:puchea Booklet.
A. Avoid unnecessary accusations.
explicit
or
ill.plied• against ■ember govts ot the UI. Particularly
ottensive
is last para chapter l which aanages to put
Rm in bad light while they accepted. and still have ■ore
retugees than aoat oth~r•.
'Jhe phraae •the reat being tu.med
balt on orders or the 'D>.ai Oovemaent• can sately be deleted.
Bext sentence llight read "2 months later halt ot these were
aent back., an action which drei strong protests
etc. Sillilarly
41ib para chapter 2 about Takhuu. need be reconsidered.
Also.,
aecm4 and third para chapter 3 need editing to show 1ha1s
did their best. instead ot dUllping sick and dying in the aud
and ottering
ill prepared sites.
Beaumont agrees with this.,
and he Wi.ll of course send detailed co-ents
separately.
B. PWP authorities
may not like either what is said
about thea in two last paras chapter 3.
c. Avoid aention.ing tigurea that cannot be substantiated
such as three Jli.llion dead 1n second para of introduction and third para chapter l.
Quote llOre than a llillion unquote is awtul enough and would be very hard to challenge.
D. Re tirst para chapter 7, SecGena ottice Jll&Y
have
views on wisdoa ot reporting the June event in this way without
•entioning llho started it and in which country it tock place.
E. In general, it would seea that role SecOen and his
special representative
should be given equitable coverage as
compared With role of new UllICD EX.DIRand varieua others who did
also aake invaluable contributions
but surely would not want to
• teal the show.
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CODECABLE

TO:

SAUNDERS
UBICEF

FROM:

BEAUMONT~ANGICOIC

DATE:

25 FEBRUARY
1981

J4G_

AHMED
PEREZDE CUELLAR
BUFFUM
ESSAAFI

HUMBER: 376

During meeting Egger with Hansen Bangkok EEC representative

on

24 February the folloWing critical
questions were expressed. It
••Y help you prepare answers in advance. These questions not surprising
since they express one view held also in some other Bangkok
DPL circles.
Note all questions centred on operations inside
Kampuchea~ They reflect present skeptical
attitude
prevalent
apparently in part secretariat
EEC Brussels.
A~ Is Kampuchea really in need query. Situation
being generally
considered better why such an effort tor current year query.
Justifications
so far are not convincing. Brussels is skeptical
of the reality
of the needs.
B. Should WFP/Ul'IICEFsend .food to JCurpuchea what are the measures
taken to insure that food will not be diverted to Vietnam which
is in urgent need food assistance.
Egger will discuss in Rome
question of monitoring arrivals
in KPS and PIP.
c. Re financial accounting how 111.Uch
left really in the •kitty•
in view of the fact that last EEC contribution
delivered only end1980. How to reconcile general needs 236 1111.llions expressed on
10 December 1f1th present needs. Questions mainly on inside JCurpuchea
budget. Also why so much contingencies
and undefined requirements
query. We try to clear misunderstandings
however skepticin
reaained.
D. After more positive
visits to US embassy on 22 February with
Grant and to Swedish Embassy on 23 February this last Visit to EEC
geve Egger balanced and somewhat cold shower view or diversified
attitudes
and of reservations
expreosed at certain levels here in
Bangkok. As soon as finalt:ext
report to donors available
as well as
rood distribution
report :rlease send them for distribution
here and
continued interpretation.
Thanks.
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BANGKOK
24 FF..B19ffl (SENT 240420Z RECD240434Z)

lfUMBER:

364

FAO here conf1 dentially
informed me thet FAO Rome has issued
addi t1onal tender for five thou.send tons rice seeds. Tender sent
to same companies Thei land. Apparently
thts brings
total
tenders
to nineteen
thour.and tons* RegeroR.
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CODECABLE
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I
CONTRERAS,
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A- Supreme Commend ~nnounced todey Seturdey th~t RTG
end USG will re~ettlP
31,000 Khm rF. now in ~Olding centrPR
0

in St~teF wi tl~in nf::!xt six months.
UNHCRwii'j.1 help.
This
will of coun·e bsv~ budgetery
impU cetions
for UF.
B.
s~u·v: ennouncPmP.nt refPrr. to repPtr 1 etion of othr-:r
Khmer!: f,..om hnlding
C<':ntreF· either
to KPmpuchee or •to li.ve
in campr run b_v Khmer rr>ri. t:::tpnce groupF•.
Rf"!gerdi:c;,
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I M M E D I

A T E

Th~nks your 194-02 Re seec.

Following

ere my

preliminary
commt'l:'ntF for I em ,just peck:ing up.
B~aUlftont &nd
Ven m&y send further
comm~nts Kondey.
B. On thP. PUrfece thiF long del&yed news~~ encouraging
but I w' 11 hr~vt~ no con ft dence in F.AO'S ebi 1 · ty to del·i ver on
timr: untll
th~.v demonstr&te
thAt thr->y c,m ch so.
C. W~gn~r' s e~tim!!!tPr
f!S to tlming
mPk~ no pro vi E:lon
for po,:s5. bl!!;' port deleys or cUff:i cul tier:- with intPm,.1 dirt
bution.
Your le~t sentencr:: impli""I!: 8 confi denc"' end compll"cency
on his part
11hich I do not Phere.
If 1" fp : F- now i:-o celm why
waF he insir-it•ng
A month
,igo thet FAO murt hf'Vt-? P~ort
li C"-nFeron 9th Feb rue :ryT
D. Heither FAOnor eny of us can ~~Y 8t this stege whether
or not l t wJ 11 be necessa.:ry to p&Es eeed over th~ lendbr-i dgP..

Jansson and Pege admit that they only have limited knowlP.dge
of wn,it I ce.11 the grey erea. between Be.ttamb1,mg end S:i Bophon end
the border.
It is significant
that ther~ will bP surpluser
of
1ocally

beceuse of
infrastructurel
limitations
C8nnot be moved to deficit
~rePs.
E. Suggeat you use the word thouE:and rather
then zero
ZP.ro

produced

Rice

zero which ~esily

1.n Kempuchea

thiF: yee.r which

become£ g~rbled

in tren~mission.

RegerdF
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A. Good and constructive
meeting held today friday with Ambassadors
of practically
,•all donor govemments with repres':l!ntatives
of all
agencies.

Situatic)n

followed

by detailed

in Vietnam

and its

impact

on Kampuchea discussed

review of all operations
Ln Kampuchea and
Thailand. Present precarious
and future unpredictable
situation
1n
Kur,uchea made very clear, and also the fact that failure
to provide
111.nim.umessential
needs for Kampuchea must inevitably
lead to intensification
of border problel.11.
B. As to f\mding, critical
role ot EEC was emphasised and ambassadore
ot EEC countries plus local EEC delegate asked to give us all
possible
support in Brussels.
c. At last, these ambanadors are beginning to realise that under
aost optilll:1stic
conditions
U!fflCR at end of this year wi.11 still
have 100,000 1919 vintage ref'Ugees in holding centres
plus
100,000 1975 vintage.
Furthermore,
and even more seriously,
in the
absence of a political
solution,
the cancerous situation
on the
border will
persist,
and what is to be done With Kaapuchea in
1982 if thepresent
regime in PIP is not repeat not seated in the
United Bationst Mo access to intemational
organisations.
No foreing
exchange. Ko exports, so where does Kampuchea got Time for govemaen1
to do some thinking.
Jackson's boring theme song •these problems are
not going to go away•.
D. Gratetul
pass substance
to Saunders. Regards.
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Thanks inf~I"f:Uttion your latest cable re landbridge.
Following
joint coena~\ts.
'Die lendbridge will continue to pre-occupy us but fortunately
this occasion UNICEF h.olda the trump card .. Your present irritations
alllost certainly
have their origins
in US J.mbassy Bangkok. At lunch
last •ruesday 1..svins said be had good news for me in that bis govemment was ready to provide an additional
(note the addit:f.onal) three
11illion dollars
tor the purchase of seed f'or delivery across the
border. I welcomed any additional
assistance
for Kampuchea, and said
he mew the circtlmetances
under wh~ch we would be willing
to reactive
the landbridgeo 1bis he conf1med.
c. Yesterday Uednesday world relief called on me and produced draft
proposals to move twelve to fifteen thousand tons rice seed (Reaember
no expert licenses would be involved {via the landbridge starting
next month. 'l'tley had aade siJlilar proposals informally to Jacques
last week. I discussed the situation
objectively
and did nothing
to discourage the11 for at a ainilDwl they can help us and at a
aax1saia could be invaluable if FAO failed to deliver its full progralllle
on time. First I asked them it they could carry out such an operation
independently query answer no. They would want fJNICEF•s help .. Second,
that being so, ~ere they prepared to work in co-operation with us~
recognising beth our wider political
considerations
and the need to
do evecything possible to ensure need reached the fa:rmera and was not
diverted query (memories of the last food distribution
over the bo~er.
Seventy per eent diverted to border markets).
Answer. They said that
they would co-operate fUlly and genuinely. Third how would they be
f'inanced query answer almost entirely
b~ US government. And so back
to B above ..
D. They then a.greed with ay suggestion that they should seek a
meeting With Rouillard or FAO, who is acting in Reddy•s absence, any
time atter next !.fonday when he might repeat llight have a clearer idea
ot FA01 s plans tor providing seeds. Af'ter that meeting, a further

2

political
and practical
problems. Politically
it must not be
re-opened first without official
advance nctiee both to Hanoi and
PIP accompanied by convincing reasons and second before FAO seeds
have begun to arrive in KPS or PNP. Practically
it means working
out jointly
(and in consultation
with joint mission and regime in
P1'p (those arrangements for movement which are most likely to ensure
that the tamers get the seed. Simultaneously,
necessary action would
be initiated
by Jacques in Bangkok, keeping Praaong and company
informed as appropriate.
F. A potent:tal
difficulty
exists in that Praaong might try to bargai1
his approval of export licenses on condition that landbridge was reopened virtually
under his control. 'Dlis, ot course, is e.n arrangeaen
we would resist.
In any case, it is a possible bridge that we •Y
have to cross in the future, but it is a further illustration
that
the detailed
arrangements
for any possible
re-opening
of the landbridge could only be worked cut after agreeing tbe basis issue of
policy with those concerned in Bew York. Meanwhile we can continue
to welcome tinancial
support so long as it is translated
into action
wb1cb conto:nni to our basic policy of using all and any resources in
a way which will do most to ensure the survival of the maximum nuaber
of Kampucheana regards Sir Robert Jackson.

,,,
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A. Odds and ends.
B. Local press announced yesterday wednesday that Hanoi had
(at last)
reduced daily rice ration to eleven kilos which 1.s about
saae as our border distribution.
Have asked Englund to inf'Ol"IIIVan
der Oord whether rations for army have also been reduced. This will
take some days to clarify
•since we have no code ~acilities
in Hanoi.
c. Beaumont and Perez met Prasong yesterday and a auch more satisfactory arrangement was worked out ror movement of urgent cargo by
ICRC'e Caravelle. Beaumont's impresr::ion at end of aeeting was that
Prasong simply wished to continue his campaign of' endeavouring to
impress his authority
on all international
organizations.
For our
part we will continue to tolerate
this petty harrassaent
until we
know where we stand in relation
to PAO and WFPexport licenses tor rice.
D. Last night Prasong made a long speech to the Foregn Correspondents
Club analysing global position of super-powers,
then relating
their
respective positions
and strategic
interests
to South-east Asia in
particular,
atter which he concen~rnted on relations
between Thailand
and Vietnam. He clearly placed all Thailand's immediate hopes on an
intemational
conference to be arranged under relavant tJlf resolution,
and dismissed recent proposals in Vietnam• s coaunique
ot 29 January
after the BCMVConference as an•attempt to muddy the waters•. I
cannot believe he could have made such a speech without Pre••s and
Siddhi•s approval.
E. Perez says he met the manager of SUISIHDO at a reception
two
nights ago. Latter
•. said his firm had teltdered for FA01 a 3000 tons of
floating
rice and was confident export licenses would not repeat not
present a problem. We shall see, btlt as we know anything 1.a possible
with that fim if FAO decides once more to do business With them.
F. Draft report for donors meeting received fro• Walt.er yesterday
requesting our cabled comments Within 24 Hours. fllia has been done at
expense of other important work. "
••• /

We all BJIIP&tbise with Walker, having regard to his health and
tai.lure of' other agencies tc provide their material
time, but all
or us here reaain bitterly
d!ssapointed by Ul!lICEF•scontinuing
failure to present to donors in an interesting
fora the continuous flow
or .first class material prov'1ded from. PlfP and BJX.. These reports
could have a decisive
effect on donors, but the present draft can
only be described as pathetic,
lacking even the all important introduction which, if requested~ I tor cme couldhave dratted
in :forceful language (whieh is justified
given the vulnerability
of Kampuchea
under present conditions)
a month ago.
G. Van der Oord resumed duty on schedule today thursday. Regards.

------~
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AAA. Further
my 273 or 10 February Rizvi this moming Monday
delivered followi_ng letter
to Pr&song begins.
I &:11 writing to you
about the unscheduled movements or Kampucheans trom the holding
centres that have recently taken place.
As you know, we have expressed
our concet"n to the Royal Thai government about such movements on
pre~lous occasions, as for e%ample when I wrote to you on this matter
on 31 October la.st year.
Although we continue to share with you the hope that Kupucheans
should be able to retum voluntarily
to their homea, we believe that
the recent movements organized by units of the Royal Thai anay raise
questions of' serious concem to us ...
Regretably,
these movements are now taking place in c1rcwastances
that cannot fail to alarm us. Some of the elements which disturb us
are;
uncertainty
in the minds of Kampucheans about the location &nd
safety of the places they are being moved to;
transfer onwards or
people from their first point ot arr1Tal to other points;
and, the
use, in conjunction with these movements from. certain holding centres
of' infol"Dlation material which inclt!des elements of a political
nature
from which UIHCRmust disassociate
itself.
In the circumstances,
I aa 1nstru.cted by •Y headquarters
to
make it clear
that URHCR cannot be associated
with any further
such
movements from the holding centres and considers that 1t would be
in the interest
of all concemed for these to be discontinued.
'?he
Regional Representative
and myself are naturally
at your disposal
for any further
consultations
you may wish to have. Ends.
BBB. Rizvi who is cooperating fully on this issue said that
Prasong having read the letter said that the matter was quite new
to him (which Rizvi round hard to accept),
that clearly the present
situation
was not satisf'aetory
and that he would consult the supreme

'

•

..../

comand illllediately

in order to re~tity it.
A turther meeting
between Praaong and UlfHCRwill be held later this week.
CCC. Rizrt says atmosphere ttas relaxed and pleasant.
Prasong
will be meeting w1 th some :t.nteme:t:lonal agency on eoae problem
virtually
eYery day this week.. Aecompanied by 1landeroord I shall
take formal leave tor him next Fr:'lday afternoon
and he is coaing
to have a drink with Grant and me :,1ext Saturday.
By then we
shall

all

be wiser

men but I hope not

(Sir Robert Jackson)

sadder.

Regards.

I
.,·
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Harrassment continues.
Reversing procedures wh1e have applied
since airlink
Bangkok to PJIP first started,
Prasong has suddenly
retused permission ror ICRC Caravelle to carry anything but ICRC
medical supplies and nothing fros UllICEF etc. has also so far not
agreed to evacuation by air of emergency medical cases from PKP
as heretorore.
B. These arbitrary
decisions made without any consultation
are
counter to my agreement with Siddbi last July, i.e. that neither
side would ever make any change in existing arrangements without
consulting
the other.
c. The movement of re:f'ug~es £rODIholding centres to the border
continues too early to forecast numbers but UIIHCRis doing its best
to monitor departures and UNICEF to monitor arrivals.
Supreme Coa-mand is talking about repeat talking about sixty per day ex rive
camps equals ninethousand per month. If figures remotely approaching
these were achieved, political
and possibly other reaction can be
anticipated.
According to UNICEF, of those so far reaching border
have joined l:hm.er Rouge concentrations.
D.. Ko agreement yet between Supreme Commandand UMHCRon either
stopping or modifying the objectionable
tapes being played over public address systema in camps. By good fortune most or these p.a.
systems are in poor shape.
E. As to A and B, after inter-agency
meeting with me, Beawnont
sought and had a long private meeting with Praaong last night thursday
According to Beawnont, Prasong was highly emotional, Frequently
saying •do you really understand that I speak for the Prime Minister•
and displaying an almost pathological
dislike
(as does Siddhi) for the
ICRC. Beaumont, as usual, appears to have handled him very well and
calmed hia down, w1 th result Beaumont and Perez will meet him next
wednesday with tair chance ot obtaining approval air shipment urgent
A~

non ICRC supplies.

.../

F. ·As to C above, Rizvi 1s today friday meeting with Supreme
Coamand and on monday next with Prasong. We must now await result.
G. In the face or these deli.berate
provocations,
all of us here
in Bangkok are working as a team, with complete agreement that
each and all of us will do everything possible
to avoid rocking the
Thai government boat in any way, and thus giving opportunities
for
Prasong to add to his crude campaign to impede this a humanitarian
operation
in any possible way. It is a tragedy that FAO•s and WFP's
arrogant,
un-cooperative
and above all inef'ficient
conduct have once
more made us hostages to the Thai Govemment - the very situation
everyone agreed last september must never be allowed to happen again.
Thanks to FAO and WFP we must now accept provocations
and public
insults,
conceal our true feelings,
and dance to this music so long
as there is any possibility
that either of those two organisations
may require export licenses
ror rice in the coming weeks.
H. You will have seen Beaumont's cable to Saunders despatched
yesterday describing
possibilities
of Singapore as an alternative
to Bangkok if our present air link with PNP is cut. Regards.
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AAA. Rao and Scovile retumed Bangkok friday aftemoon
and leave tor Rome saturday night. Page is with them. Shu.kla
came over the day, then back to PRP thorough review of their
mission conducted at meeting arranged late friday with Reddy
and beads of all other intemational
organisations
in Bangkok.
Agreement on all sides about current situation
in Kampuchea.
Scoville,
who is e:xcellent, puts it best '•Kampuchea. is now
on the edge of a cliff''·
BBB. Fonaal Rao-Scoville
report will be completed by
25 February and presWDably then despatched ilDllediately to
Saunders for 6 March meeting. They will also take Shukla•s
report to Rome and I asswae Saouma will agree that it too
should be available
for donors. Each report will be covered by
a one page summary.
CCC. I am. confident RaoJ Scoville and Page will be ezcellent ambassadors for us in Roae where they will impress on
FAO and WFP the extreme urgency of effective
action repeat
effective
action. I beli•ve that they can also speak most
effectively
at donors meeting.
DDD. Mission was asked to review their earlier
report so
I will rirst take anticipated
deficit
in cereals for human
consumption this year, although it 1s second in my list of priorities.
Mission's conclusion ia that final result of last year•s
main harvest and dry season ~arvest now coming in will be
marginally less favourable than in their November report. Rao
naturally
does not want to coait
himself at this stage and
says he hopes to have an official
figure by 18 February.
ED. However, I know Rao•s mind is working pretty much

as my own. Overall deficit
about· two hundred and seventy five
thousand less USSR ninety thousand equals one hundred and
eighty five thousand leas sixty thousand stock now in the
country brings us into the onehund~ed twentyfive thousand range.
Intemal
stock figure is almost certainly
higher but that is
an insurance factor we should keep strictly
to ourselves.
FFF. July August September as usual will be the critical
deficit
months.
GOG. Fisheries production lla.s been less .favourable than
111.ssion anticipated
last November.
HliB. Now as for the seed. progr8JD11ewhich remains the
absolute priority
over everything else, accompanied by its
essential
associated
inputs ct fertiliser,
insecticides,
spare
parts,
tuel etc. Here Rao and Scoville are as disturbed as we
are, and will impress on FAO Rome our great concem about vulnerability
to political
pressures
in seeking ezport licenses.
This is important as Reddy the good FAO man here expects no
difficulties.
Ko one would be happier than I if events prove
hi• to be correct and I to be wrong.
III.
At present PAO has called for tendersfor
three
thousand flotting
plus six thousand plus five thousand, and
are awaiting missions'
recommendation on balance or six
thousand. Rao had a seperate meeting with me and said Scoville
believes final tranche should not be six but eleven thousand
•aking total or twenty five thousand from FAO. I told Rao to
encourage Scoville to recOlllllend precisely
What he believes is
needed • Everyone is saying their prayers that VOLAGScan provide at least ten thousand tons in addition to FAO.
JJJ.
In discuasions
seed programme, care:tul note taken of
shortage or rural labour, organisational
difficulties,
fuel
shortages etc. and in particular
extreme shortage of draught
animals eaeerbated
by poor health of existing
stock now
suffering
from major outbreak. or rood and aouth as well as
other diseases.
Rote food and mouth epidemic will inevitably
threaten 'l'ha1land's livestock
as we shall make clear to Rm.

.../

Masai ve vaccine

programme in ,rol ving expenditure
of some three
:million dollars will be recommended in Shukla's report and,
having regard to potential
effect of Thai programme on rice
production,
it should share equal number one priority
W1 th
seed programme.
ICKK. lfo"one has any illusions
about major difficulties
in making a vaccine caapaiga successful
in view shortage of
trained tecbniciana
(here Vietn&ll should be able to help) and
lack of refrigerated
storage in country areas etc. Nevertheless
in view gravity of overall
food situation
it must be attempted
and all concemed should break their backs to get results.
S011e
VOLAGSbless them are alre~dy at work on this critical
problem.
LLL. Finally shipping and PRT capacity at present all
the signs are that FAOand WFPwill jointly
succeed in creating
a new port crisis
for us, thus repeating
their 1980 achievements. Seeds fertilisers
arid cereals for human consumption should
at least all be unloaded b.1/ end June. Ho sign of significant
arrivals
in March, thus co::!centration
in KPS and PNP ports in
April May and June will be inevitable
if donors respond
reasonably well to Rao•s report. All present indications
are
that one way or ar1other Jonn JCelly will be a busy man..
MMM.Please inform S&unders contents this cable.
Regards.

f-
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1. I rece1 ved today a, request o:f Charles E. Wann
foreign assistant
inspector
office of inspector
general
AID Washington acting in its official
capacity in relation
with US department justice.
This request was related
to the
investigation
of Wamer presently
indicted
in relation
to
procurement rice seed for landbridge.
Wan requested communication of a note for record supposedly in our file conceming
a aeeting held at the Kampuchea emergency group own premises
American embas¥Y Bangkok coneeming rice seed distribution
attended by ICRC Unicef Wi? VOLAGSand 5 Thai rice suppliers.
I first
asked him to write to substantiate
bis request which
I would transmit
to headquarters
and leg~l department for
properly
channeled handling.
Wann who will be back to Washington
Tuesday 17 February would like to call you in view Edir's
trip
to Tokyo and explain his request.
His phone in Washington
(703) 235-9732 or 33. Suggest you contact also Buffum and
Long office.
2. Research in file has not repeat not uncovered such
note for record. Confidential
cable E-313 to Grant/Egger
from Chris tens en summarizes in:forma t.ion on meeting.
Confidential
minutes of interagency
food meeting held on

Monday 31 March report strong critical
comments of
Christensen
supported by ICRC. I am pouching under confidential
cover the relevant tracts of the minutes which appear on
WFP letterhead.
I am also told that an lCRC cable on same
subject was sent to Geneva ~ith a copy to us but l cannot
trace 1 t.
3. Wann has also made lnquiry with wrp office here
as well as ICRC.
4. Can our legal counsel confirm that I am not
authorized
to release any Url.ICEFor UII document of a non
public character in such circumstances.
Thank you. Regards.
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1hanlts urtel
A. Presently

'ft

mac-8.Rer

delive:;,y W f'aily
certificates.
1n PIP Mrs Spi•lfa~ ·:u1d son Nicholas Spivac

should

be provided with certificate.
N:r Anciau presently 1n Belgium
should find upon return in Bangko: certificate
sent care of Iteu.
B. Assume all consultants
a.re t:O'f't:flred same way. Regards •

......
.,
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A. Contacts in Singapore toget:,Mar with Ostlund conf'im that it
need be we could shitt to Singap~re short notice transhipmeat
to
PNP of emergency air freight,
personnel as well as pouch.
B. World vision has presently
cue flight per week on each Friday
carrying four passengers plus nine point six tons freight.
Additional
passengers possible however reducing :freighto 'their freight capacity
presently
:filled but could probtJ.bly take upon request SOile emergency
additional
freight.
'Jheir contra<~ting air company could also tly
twice weekly en request. '.!his p~~sibility
also studied by UIBCR.
Air company coul.d also rent one smaller plane, c46 freight
capacity
five tans. Prices indicated
are for first
plane approxilnately
fifteen
thousand USD per trip smaller plane nine thousand USD per trip. World
vision in our view open minded atld. cooperative would· agree to
helping if we need either
by carrying
intheir
plan soae goods or
persons,
or setting
some Joint ,:,1perat1on and or helping us to operate
directly
with their company.
c. We of course did not ask world vision for any action and only
gathered information from them ~ithout implying that we wanted
identify alternative
route. From different
so•rces,
Volags~as well
as cOJ111ericlal Singapore based. companies it seems probable tbat
political
statements of Singapore Foreign Affairs department do not
as proved upto now interfere
with commerical. policy practiced
under
responsibility
trade department~ Possibility
of harder line leading
to restrictions
certainly
ensta
but would be against traditional
free port commercial approach., I!rn,ever this peculiar
Singapore position requires
from present Vole.g and c01muerical companies low
profile"
There bas been no repeeJ;. jno restriction
on categories
goods send bya.ir or sea., bought~ 8:i.ngapore or transhipped..

Ref transshipment by sea wh:lch in our view will become a must
for a.J.most hundred percent supp 1:l.es to Kampuchea. It required

Do

2

Ostland with my support will pt"epare proposal for soae additional
personnel based Singapore concentrating
on supply - shipping
questions. Subsidiary task could be to help in matter transshipment
passengers and commications
by pouch.
E. We consider therefore that Singapore could serve if' emergency
arises due to addition.al tuming cf screw by !bai authorities.
In
addition in case of emergency 1n PllP requiring medical evacuation
there seems possibility
or using singap~re. In view present status
Bangkok this represents some welcome security.
Fo I recommend that this infomation
be kept strictly
confidential
in order not to raise unnecessary suspicim. in. Bangkok as well as 1n
Singapore. 'lhis will be cOl'llllmicated confidentiall.y
to Jansson. as
well as to Perez ICRC BO: for Boeke Geneva. )l(eanaile we will try
to have ICRC f'light operate as nonaally as possible taking into
consideration
cOllllUJlication latest official
restrictions
rece1Yed
on tenth February. "D:lis.aaounts to restl"ict1cm or ICltC flight to
ICRC medical supplies only. Will revert on this subject" Regards •

..

CODE CABLE

TO:

BEREDJICK (IfODISTRIBUT'.IOll)

FROM:

SXI'fB BOGKOK

DATE:

11 FEBRUARY
1981

llUMBER:

288

Your Misc 084-02 I was inst:ructed to have personnel prepare
recOl'lllendation in light AMSreport citing tu.nctiona higher
level. I pointed out post at P5 level and reclaas1t1cat1on
requested 1982/1983 progrum.e budget. ExecSec also recommending
promotion current review. It was suggested use Dl post 1n PCIIO.
However incumbent that post deserves and is strongly reeo-mded
tor SPA also. Please note Ken Watts D2also being appointed TOD
area.

INCOMING
CODECABtE
TO:

FROM:
DATE:
IrnXBER:

AHMED,PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM
ARDMORSE,UMDP
JACKSOB, BAWGKOK
10 FEB 1981 {SENT100942Z RECD101219Z)
274

A. At his request,
today tuesday aade detailed
review or Mekong
project with Bemander Executive Agent.
B. rour negative factors,
all or thea political
in the most part,
are today impending progress.
Before listing
tbea, however, let me
emphasise they should in no way be penrl.tted to reduce intemational
support for the project,
in which ao much tiJle, effort and JllOl'leyhas
already been invested,
but simply placed in the proper perspective
within a project which is by its very nature·medium to long tena..
In this connection,
I aasUlle you are aware of great and continuous
new energy agreements and development projects now evolving between
western european and socialist
countries despite present political
tensions.
c. First is obvious, I.E. general political situation in Indochina,
and absence or Kampuchea from official
interim Mekong Comai.ttee, although latter
disadvantage is frequently
removed by col111lon-sensead
hoc arrangements.
D. Second is the continuing border and hence political
tensions,
at
present acute, between Thailand and Laos.
E. Third, related to second, is Thailand's
refusal to negotiate new
rates for energy supplied from Balil4.
Mgum.
project in Laos. Present
rates are unrealistically
low and Laos has every ;right to expect
reasonable upward revision of rates, bearing in mind such revisions
are taking place almost daily all over the world.
F. I am infonning you of these developments since they con.form precisely to the current polit1c·a1 attitudes
of the Thai Government
(not the other member governments).
G. Following for Morse in particular.
Beman.der is handling this
situation
with skill and imagination,
and displaying admirable sensitivity
to the many complex political
ractors. In a way his job is
sillilar
to my own: That is to do everything possible to insulate
a
apeeific
project and a specific
humanitarian project from adverse
political
pressures.
So far, there is every indication
that he will

make a success of an exceedkingly difficult
job and justify
the confidence placed in ~im in recommending him for the appointmento
Naturally we will continue to work hand in glove. Regards.

IKCOMIKG
CODECABL~
TO.:

FROM:
DATE:

SAtfflDERSUHICEF
BE.AUMOKT
BAIGlCOK

10 FEB 1981 {SEIT 100919Z RECD101219Z)

BUMBER: 273A

IIIMEDIATE

Re ICRC flight to PIP.
A. In view ro.reseeable :1.ncreasing difficulties
raised by RTG
authorities
I would appreciate if DPAwould confira readiness to
systematically
issue tor dependents Ull family certificates.
R'fO
requesting ICRC to define strictly
the passenger policy. I would
like their letter
to specify for URICEF/UlfITEDHATIOHSthat flight
will carry •holders of Ull/LP and UK family certificates•.
Thia
formula should cover everybody of concem to us, staff members,
consultants
and dependents would appreciate·cabled
answer by retum
and same way..
B. In view other additional
difficulties
which can be interpreted
as new •tour de vie• I travelling
Singapore for one day on 11
February together with Ostlund fro• supply shipping to appreciate
altemative
route if situation
should request such action and will
report., Regards.

IBCONIBGCODECABLE
TO:

.ABXED,
PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM
Alm ESSAAFI

FROM:
DATE:

JACKSONBAJ'GKOX
10 FEB 1981 (SENT 100822z RECD10 093oz)

lfUJ(BER:

273

IMMEDIATE

A. Thai goverrunen t may be on edge of ere a ting for us a new and
potentially
explosive •ol1tieal
problem.
B. Thai Supreme Comm.and, without consulting UMHCR, bas commenced
taped broadcasts in JCbaer and Thai over public address system in
Kbao I Dang camp encouraging inhabitant
to return to Kampuchea.
UllHCRhas recorded the tapes. Eighty percent describe lll\tCh improved
conditions in Kampuchea as reason tor retuming.
Reaaining twenty
percent 1s almost a recruting pseech to join dissident
groups and
tight
the Vietnamese.
c. As so often is the case in this dog's breakfast of an operation
there are no agreements between UliHCR and 'Dtai govemaent which would
gin former organization
the authority
to stop this dangerous propaganda. Rizvi is not here, but Barber is handling the situation
sensibly and diplomatically
and endeavouring to find satisfactory
solution and one which would save the face of the Supreme Command.
Too early to say how things will develop. However, it the media
get on to this one, and/or Himoi and/or PHP leam of the substance
of the tapes a tand by f'or fire works. Regards.

INCOlllBGCODECABLE

TO COHTREBAS
FOR THREE
ii
I
SAUJIDERS
UJIICEFIIEWYOmt
JA~SOJI BAl'GKOK
PllOIII:
10 FEBRUARY
1981 {Sent 100247Z Recd 100300H)
DATE:
IMMEDIA'l'E
,
JIUMBER: 267
TO:

Immediate rejection
by Pra.aong of airfreighting
of
FAO spare parts is a clear indication
of current political
Winds in ~ailand.
Katurally we haye no information of
countries from which tenders for seed are being called, if
FAO should decide to seek any exports froa 'lbailand and
licenses are refused Will it have an iu.ediate
fall back
position query.
Regards.

IllCOXIIIGCODECABLE
TO:.

AB.MED,
PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM
ANDESSAARI

FROM:

JACKSOlfBAIIGICOIC
09 FEB 1981 (SDT 091021Z RECD 091214Z)
259
IMMEDIATE

DATE:
HUJIBER:
A.

.All aspects

huma"'itarie.n operations reviewed in detail With
and intemational
staff in PNP. Agreement on all

ke~ ministers
Jlajor issues.
B. Ultillate analysis 1980 food production will almost certeinly
reveal slightly
higher deficit
than estimated by RAOlast November.
We should have the conclusicna of his current review sometime next
week and base our pla.n.s accordingly.
Presumably formal report will
be available
for donors at sixth March meeting. Cash flow for WFP
will be a primary conaideraticn
but if they do not waste money on
buying less urgent requirements or on unnecessarily
large quantities
ot other col'Ulodities it should be possible to respond reasonably well to the likely deficit,
always bearing in mnd, however,
that rice seed~ other essential
agricultural
inputs, fuel and
lubricants,
and essential
spades lllUBt be given absolute priority.
Ph.en Souvaz is emphatic about this.
c. As to rice seed, everything now depends on FAO's ability to
deliver the right quantities
of the right varieties
at the right tille.
Here the prospects are rar rrom encouraging. At this point ve can
only monitor continuously
the grinding of FA01 s bureaucratic
wheels
and observe what, if anything, happens during the next couple of
weeks. As an example you will recall Wagner's statement three weeks
ago that FAOmust have export licences for floating
rice from
Thailand by today monday. Th.is is monday and even preliminary moves
have not yet been initiated.
D. Serious delays on FAO•s part.in procuring rice could easily
generate pressure to reactivate
the landbridge .. That cmld be done
easily enough and simultaneously
guarantee the certain waste of
hundred of thousands or dollars in proV'iding rice for trading on the
border. The decisive factor in deciding whether or not to re-open
the landbridge
for the movement of rice seed only is how much of it
would reach 1ts intended destination
query. Obvious that this would be
exceedingly difficult.
Have discussed problem w 1th PliP autbori ties
and Jansson etc and we will deal with it only repeat only when we
mowwhat_ FAO bas or has not done in the way of procurement. I do
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E. FAO and the Min.istry of Agriculture
have failed to include
adequate supplies of fuel in their fiaancial
estiJllates. Jansson is
taking 1Jml.ed:1ate e.c.tion with Saunders.
F. During the last few days WFP Rome has asked their man 1n PNP
whether Kampuheans would east •maize and bulgar wheat• once again
reflecting
iporance
of the deaentary tacts of life. As you know,
it is a case of rice, rice, and rice again followed by, if' nothing
else is available,
milled flour, and white maize. The red maize
provided bythe USSR last year went prilDarily to liftstock.
Balgar
wheat is useless as we know from our own tests last year after some
well meaning US agency without waming dumped three thousand tons
on our doorstep. All kinds of ingenious ideas were advanced but none
were successf'ulo This WFP enquiry 1a directly
related to the expenditur
of ten of the US 25 million dollars,
and raises another •uestion
whether WFP is really getting value for the proposed expenditure of
this money. Here my concern is reinforced
by WFPI s efforts
in proposing to purchase from this ten million dollars quantities
ot
vegetable oil and pulses for use in Thailand far in excess of needs
tor the next three months, the agreed period ot projected financial
comm.tn-ent.
G. Supply ot rice or other cereals to make up any tood deficit
estimated by Rao will obviously depend on availabilut
of funds.
Ideally any imports should all be unloaded at ICPSand PIP by end
June or early July at latest.
If, out of that f'aaous IIS ten llillion
dollars,
VFP can soon move sae twentyfive thousand tons to Singapore
so auch the better.
With departure or USSR team, and because of other
factors,
now difficult
eatilllate unloading capacity KPS and PRP. Total
capacity for all repeat all illports is now probably sixty to seyenty
thousand tons monthly. 1.bis controlling
tactor will need to be taken
into account when co-relating
available
funds to purchasillg and then
to lead time for delivery at port, as well as taking otherimport
into
account.
B. As to agricultural
production generally
which is the immediate key
.
to preserving Kampuchea.n's lives,
the grave shortage ot draught animals
is becoming even more aggravated by a variety of diseases.
FAO has
:n

AX

e
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14o 11.illion dollars and deaths of aniaals has cost about another
6o million dollars.
'l!hree or four million dollars spent on vaccines
etc this year. Could yield excellent dividends and Jansson believes
that this need should take priority
over some of UNICEF's planned
e.xpendi ture. He will pursue with Saunders.
I.
fl:le same argwaent applies
to malaria control.
UlfDPcontribution
here will undoubtedly prove to be invaluable.
J. Discussed our old dog leg air route with Phen Sovan and others,
emphasising Kampuchea was really paying the cost of the present
indirect
link. This point was well taken, and I emphasized the
need to exclude politics.,
Be 11ent:1.onedllilitary
factors W!,Pwhile
I am. not optimistic
there may now be the possiblity
or at least
shortening the leg. Hun Sen says peoples revolutionary
council will
review this proposal at 1 ts next meeting.
K. I also raised the desirability
of installing
a radio set in
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, under lCampuchean control, as a
telecommunications
insurance against interruption
of airservice.
Apparent that out renewed proposal was very cl.early understood and
really would be considered seriously.
We will now have to wait and se
what happens.
L. '!be recent exhortations
of i:many donors not to undertaken
•development and reconstruction•
are totally unjustified,
politically
inspired,
and an insult to the su:rtering ot the ordinary people of
Kampuchea. This false cr1tieisa
must be countere• and the sixth
•arch aeeting provides an opportunity
to do so, as well as to
eapbas1se to them once again thatthe fragile recovery or ~chea
up to the present time, could be shattered at short notice if FAO
fails to deliver rice seed, or if the monsoon is below average,
or it serious military activity
occurs at any time.
M. Jansson has prepared a very good document on lfillod distribution
within Kampuchea in 1980 which is being despatched to Saunders from.
Bangk.ell today for sixth March meeting.
H. Up to this point please convey substance or this cable tD grant
if he is in Bew York and to Saunders.
o. Very few political straws in the winds. Pnp authorities clearly
adhering to declared policies
(essentially
as stated 1n Vientiane
communique last July). Proceeding as announced with cons1tution and
elections.
Visiting Hanoi and PBP one always has the impression

4

problems. Heng Sarin ab~ent tl"O'll PRP. Phen Souvan continues to
leave ae With the ·1mpression ti. t he is the aost competent ■ember
of the regiae. Very well informed and intelligent,
he speaks
quietly with the confidence that comes from authority.
Bun Sen is
also well informed and each tiae we aeet I feel thathe is developing
into a capable representative
ot his country. '!'here aee:m.ano reason
to doubt that the P1fP regime will adhere rigidly to the Hanoi,
Vientiane, Moscow line 1n relation
to any intemational
eonterence.
P. As usual, detailed discussions held with .AJlbassadora of Vietnam
and USSR separately.
Hot surprisingly,
both are outstandingly
capable by any standard.
llothing of political
interest
troa fomer,
but tlie latter,
using the projected
end of ou.r huaanitarian
operation,
aa a means to look further into the :future, made it ..-ery clear that
USSR regards the present and tutu.re position,
as it a:lwaya has done,
as •irreversible•
with all that means for the proposed intemational
conference. Regards.

IRCOMIHG
CODECABLE

l1fFO:

CORTR.ERAS
FOR SAUlfDERS
AHMED,
PEREZDE CUELLAR,BUFFUM, ESSAFI

FROM:

JACICSOB,
BAtfGICOIC

DATE:

05 FEB 1981 (SDT 050557z

WIIBER:

24o

TO:

RECD

050633z)

IMMEDIATE
Gratetui
telephone Saunders ot UBICEF and
to collect this cable immediately.

.

tor hi•

A. Your BICK4. Beawnont is at border until tonight
lhuraday but I aa replying to your cable Ulllediately.
B. the Americans 11.eanwell but there is now a real
danger or toe aany cooks getting into the rice seed kitchen.
Your
replies to your 3 visitors
were correct.
c •. UJIDPfUD.ds could haYe been obtained five months ago,
thus enabling FAO to initiate
its riee •••• programm.e. Their failures
to achieve anything so tar puts them in favourable position to aalte
the Guineas World Book of Records.
D. It is tu.ture and academic to talk about reopening
the landbridge (which would involve many more sensitive
and complicated
factors in addition to sending rice seed across it) until we can see
positive results emerging from FAO's efforts
to purchase seed 1n Thailand
which have JT!f L not started zcuara.
.... Furthermore any proposal to reopen the landbridge
would require the .most caref'ul prelillinary
consultations
with authorities
in Pl'P and Hanoi, a point made exceedingly clear to me in the latter
capital ~rom. lfhich I only retumed yesterday.
As to PHP, all concemed
would be inviting a political
explosion it rice seed passed into
Kampuchea over the border betore repeat before supplies had already
begun to arrive at KPS.

---

-
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F.

Reviewed all this last evening Wednesday with Janssan
who returned PIP today.
I will also pursue with PIP authorities
during
ay visit starting
saturday next.
Janssons and my first priority
is to
obtain ma.xill.um information of current conditions in western provinces.
G. Tell people to forget about the landbridge until it is
certain repeat certain that FAO has significant
quantities
or seed
under its control.
Premature action about possibility
et re-opening
landbridge could easily lead to still
further political
complications
both here and in Hanoi and in PKP, and also jeopardise chances or
obtaining approval from 'lhai govemm.ent for purchase and export.
Regards.

.. . .....

CODB·.C:ABLE

DATE:

MOBSE
UMDP
JACK.SOB.BAlfGl:Olt
04 FEBRUARY
1980

IUMBER:

232

TO:

l'ROK:

Have just visited Hanoi where Dlglud renins an invaluable collabarator.
I remain very grateful to you tor letting hiJI reu.11'1 there. 1'hanlt
goodness his housing problem is now solved although it will reqUire
about six months tor renovation. Regards.

--,...

CODECABLE

...

..

TO:

AlDIED

FROII:

JACKSOH BANGKOK
4 FEBRUARY
J.980
'
231

DAD:
HUMBER:

r,,
l

\

As cenvenient pl.ease inform SecGen that EngJ.und 1 s ho.,,o,........
'!!JI
bas been sol.ved after nearly three years. 'Dlis may seem
detail but not to Englund and his wife who have had to exist in the
most dismal conditions tor that tilD.e. Govemment•s decision undoubtedly
came as result ot SecGen•s personal intervention
as he was leaving
Hanoi on 3 August and the Eftglunds a...,,re profoundly grateful
to hilt.
Regardso
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A. Detailed review of al1 aspects Kampuchean operation's
within
Kampuchea and in 'lb&iland conducted Hanoi second to fourth Fegntary
in agreeab1e atmosphere. My aain impression
of
,.
. is that attitude
Vietnamese has changed significantly.
La.st year they were concemed
to contribute constructive1y
to the reliet'effort
buttb1s year they
are much more concerned to a.void any ntater:1.al commitment to Kampuchea'
needs because of their own grave economic prob1em.s 'Ctecbnica1 cooperation in providing skilled manpower will continue, however).
B. Vietnaaes expressed what I felt was genuine admiration ~or work Oj
international
agencies in Kampuchea last year, which ot course was of
in.direct ltenetit to Yietnamo 1h18 year they see clearly the critical
illportance of the rice seed programme, and are well aware or its
potential
w.J.nerab11ity to Tbai governm.ent•s export control.
They say
that they htemse1ves wi11 find it very hard to provide any seed this
year because of their own disastrous
situation,
but sll&ll quantities
aay pass as before fro■ Vietnamese provinces
to adjacent Kampuchea:n
provinces as part of the twining arrangements between them. Vietn.aa 1 s
own food probleas
cou1d possibly repeat possibly have a beraing on
food situation
within lta:mpuchea later this yearo See para I below.
c. Virtually all our other problems and activities
in Kam.puchea were
rette11ed including our two o1d perennials,
first the direct air link
between Bangkok and P1IP in contrast
to the present dog leg route~ and
second pe:nnission for us to ha,,.e a radio 1inlt in PHP with ESCAP\Ulder
Jt:ampuchean supervision.
I exp1ained to Vietnamese the increasing
1lllportance of radio f'acili ty as a communicati<ons insurance in view of
Thailand's uncertain attitude
to the ICRC aircraft
service. ~ey
appreciated my arguments, and said that .they would
. . try to help before
I raised both these subJects once more 1n PRP next weekend. I wi11
do my best, but am not optimistic
about results.
D. Naturally,
ot all the other problems the border remains their
greatest concern. 1bis was analysed 1n precise detai1, as wel1 as
situation
1n UliHCRholdings centres.
'Bley welcome the suspension,
even it only for the time being ot the landbridge,
and would not., I

..

.
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Chinese mlitary
equipment to forces in the border area hostile
Vietnam, and what may have eventuated follo1fing Chinese Prime
Minister's
recent visit to Bangkok. The matter was mentioned, t»ut
I was not asked to provide any information. end 1n any case I w~s
not in a position to do so. 1.hey reiterated
their extreme dis•
1
approftl. ot WFP s supply or tood to the 'lhai army which they know
then goes to the armed torcea ot the lbller Rouge. However they
also recognise my 011D d1tf1.cul.ties is a via the lbai govemment in
handoling this problem. Bote. '!his skeleton 1n our cupboard is now
public knowledge having been tully -.nd aecura~ely described in last
wes•s tar eastem econOllic review.
B. !bey aiad very clearly tbat they hoped the Dlais were not serious
1D their recent public threats
to force retugeea now in border
camps back into Kampuchea. I said ay impression is that the threat
is really directed against the 1ntemat1onal
organizations
as a aean2
ot forcing them to find tunda tor this part ot the operationo Die
Vietna:m.ese then replied that they hoped I was ~ighto I was left
vith the impression that a very clear waming had been conveyed to
ae. !b.e Vietnaaese retumed to this subject over dinner on Tuesday
night and said that they had omitted to ask me to do all I could
to ensure that the mmcR did not repeat •their mistakes cf last
June•. Another wamingo
P. Pinally.,
as to our Kampuchean. operations,
Hanoi Will cable to
their Ambassador in Hew York betorethe end ot February f'irst., detail1
ot any significant
assistance
t.hat V:letnaa .-y be able to pre>Yide
tor Kampuchea this year, and second., any new developments in relati01
to the rationing
ot f'ood Within Vietnam., especially if it also
· involves the army. See Para I below.
G. Kow tor soae points in relation
to Vietnam itself.
First, attar
a long discussion ldth Englund, whose contacts with the govem.aent
are Yery good, and whose knowledge of current conditions inside
Vietnaa ia \Ulusually- extensive,
I dlare his opinion that average
Jtring conditions tor the typical Vietn~ese
fllaily are now alaost
certainly worse tban fer the ltqpu.cheans. '!be reasons tor this are
manif'old. Was clestru.ctio>;, problems of unification,
tou3' bad harvest
in a row are all major factors. But there is also general agreement
that Vietnam is still
f'ailing to manage its own resources ettectivel
and this is a factor •not cnly causing friction
between Hanoiand
Moscow but also influencing
adversely the latter's
aid programme.
Finally,
V1etnaa is very largely cut off' from the global economic

to
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Bo 'l'tle food situation
in Vietnam is now disastrous
and a major
crisis 1n april or may seems to be inevitable.
)lay Saoume. has
Just had a mission here to assess the rice deficit,
and although its
conclusions have not been released., mtlglund understands a :figure or
f'our point f'ive m.llion tons may be the mission's estimateo It so.,
he thinks that it would be too high., and his own concl11sion is that
the real deticit
is in the three million tons rangeo But what source
could supply that very large quanti'bq within the next f'ew weeks
query. Certainly not the USSR. An9_ev~ it: ~t could be supplied,
could it be unloaded at Haiphong and distributed
in tille intemaJ.ly
quer70 Purchase in the open market would cost well over one hundred
:million dollars and is thus tar beyond Vietna11•s financial
capacity.
An exceptional
opportunity exists tor another governaentto make a
gesture that cou.ld have protound political
s1gni.f'1cance, ancl quite
peasibly break the drifting
stalemate.
\Alas, I assU'le that such
a development is tar outside the realms of present political
possibilities.
I.
To my aaazement, the reductions
in the rationing
system,
announced last December, have still not repeat not been introduce4.
Failure to do this mu.st intensity
the effectsot
the great shortages
ot :tood Which now sea !nevi.table in two or three months time. All
this was discussed quite freely with the Vietnamese., and also their
dilemma withthe army if the government is f'orced to reduce rations.
The amy has always had special privi.leges but 1n a national crisis
shoald they not share sacrif'ices
equally with the rest of the people
query. It the ar.my•a rations were to be reduced, would not the troope
in Kampuchea:, like soldiers of any nation&11ty anywhere, be tempted
to seek local supplies to add to their rations query. 'Die Vietnaaeae
did not e.niver,directly.,
saying only that they hoped such a situatiOJl
would never arise.
,
l
Jo It this food crisis doea becoae an,aeute reality
in the near tut\!
it is Bnglund•s opinion, which I share.,· that ,it.could have some
political
ef'f'ects within ,.Vietnam itself',
but virtually
none 1n teras
ot t'oreign policy. 'i'be present situation. aay well explain the new
otfic1a1 line now used so frequently quote we expect to lie poor and
hungry until the end of this century•.
Io The new constitution has been published end will be 1mplemente4
slowly and deliberately.
Within the constitution,
the power of the

4

It is therefore inprobable that there will be any early or marked
changes in Vietnam.•s foreign pol~cieao These men are firm 1n their
convictions,
determined to achieve their objectives,
and~ as recent
history has deaonstrated,
will make great sacrit.ices
to achieve thea.
1
Bence V1etnaa ,s present ~conOllic dif'tieulties
which see:m so great to
foreigll observers and as a possible indication
of weakness are
regarded by Vietnam's leaders in a very different
perspective.
~e
"'
danger ot wrong political
conelusims
being drawn is obvious.
L. Jfy reason for adding these observations,about
Vietnam is that
they all have a direct
bearing on lianoi's current attitudes
to the
outside world~ to any possibilities
of negotiations
over •The
Xampuchean problem• and to their re.tusal to so f&r participate
in
any international
conference en that issue. Regards.
'
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few more staws in a strong political
Wind.
bbb. My placid Erawan is becoming like Piccadilly
circus.
La.st week ve had the overt'low or the Japaneoe Prime Minister's
party.
Then foreign lllinister of Burma, :rouowed at beginning
aaa.

A

this week by Deputy Chairman Supreme Praesidiom USSR end large
party 'Wholeft 'lhursday night.
Within hours their rooms were
occupied as trom yesterday Friday mom1.ng by Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister of China accompanied by what seems to be
to us a high proportion
of their country• s popul.a tion.
ccc.
Ket result of all this is strcng declaration
of
political
&n.d other support from Japan> Burma and China and
o:r econoll.ic and trade cooperation from USSR.I doubt if' any of
this will change the •c1r1rting
stalemate•.
D''1ring the l.ass,
10 days I have had relaxed diseusgions
at~di.f.ferent
tues
with Ambassadors or United States,
USSR• Cbina_ Australia,
United Dngdom, Vietnam and Japan.
In every case the preaoiid.nanSsubJect has naturally
been our heanitarian
operations
but since they are direttly
and indirectly
related to those
the political
problems it 1a 1.neVitable that political
views
have been expressed to!!!.•
Having listened
care.fully and
said little
in reply, I am left with the strong impression,
which I hope is wrong that there has been no progress
at all
in reducing tensions since Sec-Oen•s visit here l.ast August
and indeed they have probably increased.
ddd. 'lha1 govemment has brushed aside latest proposals
trom three Indo-Chinese Foreign lUnisters,
condemning it as
mi e:rfort £0 reglonaiise problems that" can only be resolved
at an 1ntemat1onal
conference.
Increasingly,
Thai otticials
are ~I
the i;ne that it is the f'ault of' the United Mations
Secretariat
that the 1ntemat1onal
conrerenee ha.snot yet been
canYened, Just as we :railed to provide U.lf. observers on

.
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Aid agencies criticized for' he'Ipingthe occupier'

Kite-flyerfroni Bangkokturns·
into thehawkagainst Yie~narri
From David Vl'atts
Bangkok, Jan 22
•
New diplomatic and ronlm.trcial pressure should be ppt un.
Vietnam to force it rn coma hl
tab! ,
er
~t-UJ--'-!"....,an

thai: ·1:he Vietnamese are in'.' · tci the role played by certain
Singapore. knows the situation
agencies, both United Nation,
in the Soviet Union. It should · and voluntary, in supplying deuse those situations to do some- · velopment aid to a country·
thing instead of just talking'.'·
under occupatio_n by a for,eig~·
Squadron-Leader
Prasong, 1s power. In the view of mucn of
· occasionally employed iri the South-East Asia· this is effec. role of kite-flying and of saying·; tively strengthening the hand of
things ·rhat other Thai govern• the occupier.
,·
~.ai..~:,e;~IJT~im.il.lieu:su:,
:i_ni.-.
ment figures cannot . say
· , Bangkok has not gone as far
1
interview
·
' A thin, intense, schoolmaster- . as preventing relief flights ply.
·
like figure whose soft voice ing between
the Thai and
nd
~he Wes::· a
foncern~d .belies his hawkish -reputation, , Kampuchean
capita!:i; · but
1
1
A.srnn. count _ es shou,,:f .r~s!nct he is, in part, ·expressing· the ' Souadron-Leade·r
Prasong has
: eve,~ furthei _the acuvm:s _of~_continuing frustration. that the., laid down s~ricter rules-.which
~ov1et block diplomats, he s~id, · Thais feel · at the lack of prevent the flights being nsed
1£!the same way that _forei~n effective solidarity among the for
anything
other
than
d_iplo~ats were con st ramed m coumries opposed to Vietnam's
humanitarian purposes.
l1anoi.
involvement •in Kampuchea- in --·. He explained: "I don't like
The Squadron-Leader, one of comparison with the apparent' · ,to hear the . United Nations
t:1e most outspoken figures in unity of the socialist countries talk111g abouE a fiumamtJI tmr
Thai politics, said Singapore of Indo-China and the · Soviet
o1
-ff:'e=~=-:--,,,"'"'"""l'!t
s!10u!d take a lead· in c.utting_ ·.union..
- ·
· ·
· · · · an
·
G"acl<
_fradrng andO,ther
rela5jo!1s.. Singapore's two'-way . tra'de . on t even of 1c1a y rCCQ"Ql'.l&•
with V_i tnam and other SO£Jalist with Hanoi in 1979 :"as mode~t flow come they don t resp~t
countnes.
at £30,121 but as Smgapore 1s .,.tht-.r own charter.?:•, ..
t Empfiasizing that he was not the most vocal anti-communist
!!i:Mttauo! with the United
5peaki11g for the Thai Govern- state in the region the' Squad• Nations, <lates from the v1s1t·
ment he said : "If Singapw:e rO(!-Leader:_.plainly fe.els ti.tat.., a1 to.
ano1 --au
an<> ok
only ·.chants that lt: does n~t · deeds, however modest, should·· a t summer
r
want the Vietnamese in Kam-' . match words. It does consider-·
eim · t 1e Secretar
ri l ea bu
es with rhe.s,e able trade with the Sov\et during .w tch a 1stinct parpeo12leit can rlo nothing_; Sin_~a-·-:Union.
.
··
_tphty ,for the -:V1etnam~se
pore knows the bad -s1t1Jat1on· That frustration e·xtends
al'so, -appeare~ fo emeq;e.·
..
___
..
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SUIIBEJl:

Butf'Wl and Essaati

{SDT 310718Z,

Friday thirtieth
w1th J·ocke:x,
aaa. J.Gng discussion
Australian
.A:abassador. Unfortunately
he will not acce11pany
Sidhi to Australia
next week but he can do several important
things to help us.
b~b • .Pirst, he is solidly
~ehind our ettorts
to assit
in Kampuchea not only cm bwnitarian
gro\Jl'lds but also because
it is in Australia's
political
interest
to do so. He also
independently
fully shares Abraaowitz•s view that failure
to
provide necessary support wit.hin Kampuchea 1s an invitation
to f'Urther aggloaerations
of retugeea on the border at increased cost.
ccc. Second, he ceapletely
understands our potential
d1tt1cult1es
with 'lhai government over export or rice as
seed in near ruture and later on as food. He will act in any
way which we believe.
will help us if the necessity
arises.
ddd. Third, he will arrange on S1dh1 that Australia
hopes greatly that fllai,governaent
will continue to adhere
to its humanitarian policy or granting necessary export
licenses
for rice.
eee.
Jockex contident that Australia will provide
further financial
support.
Regards.
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(SDT 310641Z, RECD310850Z)

aaa.. Yesterday Friday co Thach decided not to transmit
Bangkok en route non aligned aeetin.g Delhi.
Hence Hanoi new
'
wishes•• arrive Monday second departin& Wednesday tourth.
bbb. B.ave arranged visit nP Satarday seventh to
Moaday ninth.

ccc. Waiting confil"ll&t1t.m.ot proposed visit Beijing
twenty-seccnd to early twenty-titth
Pe~ruary.
ddd. Japanese wish to aeet 1n Tokyo 1bura4ay twenty
sixth it I v1ai t Beijingo
eee. Will probably return via Geneva at request don.or
aabassadora there.
E2pect to arriTe •e• York not later than
Monday, seccnd March. Regards.
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aaa. A few aore staws in a strong political
wind.
bbb. Ny placid Erawan is becOJling like Piccadilly
circus.
Last week we had the o•ertlow of the Japanese Priae Minister's
party.
Tben .foreign llinister
of Bu.raa, tollowed at beginning
this week by Deputy Chairman Supreae Praesidioa USSR and large
party who left 'Dlursday night.
Within hours their rooms were
occupied as from yesterday Friday moming by Prime Minister
and Foreign llinister
of China accompanied by what seems to be
to us a high proportion of tbeir country•s population.
ccc. Bet result ot all this is strong declaration
or
political
and other support t"rom Japan, Burma and China and
of econoaic and trade cooperation from USSR l doubt if any of
this Will change the •ar1tting
s ta.lema te •. _During the lasi
10 days I have bad relaxed discussions
at different
times
..,
with .Aabaasadors or United States, USSR, China, Australia,
United l:ingdoa, Vietnaa and Japan.
In every case tbe predoainan&aubject
bas natllrally
!teen our htu1anitarian operations
but amce they are direttly and indirectly
related to those
the political
pro1'lems it is ineri.table
that political
views
have ••en expressed to me.
Hartng listened carel"'ully and
said little
in reply, I am left with the strong illlpression,
which I hope 1s Wl'Ulg that there bas been no progress at all
in reducing tensions since Sec-Oen•s visit here last August
and indeed they have probably increased.
ddd. 'l'hai govel"IUlent has brushed aside latest proposals
from three Indo-Ch1nese Foreign Xinisters,
condeiming it as
an e:ttort to reg1onal1ae probleas that can only oe resolved
at an intemational
eenference.
Increasingly,
Tha.1 otficial.s
are taking the line that it 1& the f'ault or the United Rations
Secretariat
tbat the international
conference has not yet been
con•ened., Just as we tailed to provide U.B. observers on
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DATE
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EXCHANGE WITH WAGNER.
AAA

SAID

EYE

HE

SHOULD TAKE URGEN'l'

PROPOSALS TO UNDP TO
OF
BBB
IN

IPF.

OB'fAIN DOLLARS

AC'l'ION TO PRESENT PROJECT

HQ

EYE GAVE HIM MESSAGE IN
LONG DISCUSSION

OFFICE

YOUR PARA G

OF

HE

SENDING SENIOR FAQ

WITH FULL POWER TO NEGOTIATE THOUGH EYE DID

WAS NO SUGGESTION OR

NOT

EYE MADE CLEAR THAT 'fHERE

IMPLICATION THAT EITHER

OF

YOU WOULD

SUCH NEGOTIATIONS WITHOUT REFERENCE TO FAO BUT YOU

SIMPLY WISHED TO
SECURE RAPID
CCC

REGARDING PURCHASE.

ON OBTAINING APPROVAL FOR EXPORT LICENSES

SENSE GREATEST ENTHUSIASM FOR IDEA.

INITIATE

REMAINING OF

FAQ HAD NOT YET MOVED ON THIS.

FINALLY PROMISED TO CONSIDER POSSIBILITY
/

MILLION

9. 7

CO-OPERATE CLOSELY TO FACILITATE

FAO TASK AND

ADVANCEMENTOUR COMMON AIMS.

WAGNER WAS REASSURED REGARDING FUNDING AND NATURALLY ADDED

THAT FIRM

PLEDGE OR COMMITM.EN'l'WAS REQUIRED IN

ORDERS FOR SEED COULD FINALLY BE

PLACED.

HAVE SUCH COMMITMENTBEFORE THE END OF

WRITING BEFORE

EYE SAID

HE WOULD

NEXT TWO WEEKS. ENDA.LL

~j/Jc¼-~
f~-~
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'

,,

to nen coaunist
states in southeast asia, first or which calls
tor the establishllent
ot a united tront ot all ditterent
resistance
tactions in Kampuchea to be beaded by to:raer ltaapucbean bead ot
state Prince •orodom SihanoU.k or tonaer PriaelU.nister ,;,,;,--;,-,,--=-Son Sann.
leader ot the s■all non-communist Kbller People's Rations Liberation
FNnt (IRLF).
Sece\d part is that asean, together with the United States and
other interested
parties
should help
set up a non-coamunist armed
.
torce in Kampuchea.
Third is that Kampuchean people should select their own leaders
through tree elections
and decide their own social system.
Regards.
-
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All

.

A. Your MISC.112-01. '1'hanlt you tor this 1ntonaat1on. One of the
unavoidable results ot this unnecessary crisis is that too aany
well aeaning cooks are now crowding in to the kitchen.
B. Your replies to Wright are very apprcpriateo
United States is
oasically
very helptu to us but occasions dust arise when their
interests
and ours will not coincide. '!'he landbridge is an exceil.ent
exaaple. Viewed .troa Bangkok it has advantages. Viewed troa :P.Mp
it is an acute pain 1n the neck as you well know tr•
personal experience. FAO rightly wishes to avoid this route it possible because ot
increased danger ot seed being diverted to bWDD.n
consU11ption. However, it tor any reason it becaae essential
to re-open the landbridge, UllICEF is (not surpria:S.ngly) 1n a position to re-activate
it short notice. our understanding
is that Abramowitz shares our vie•
as to peaaible reactivation
or landbridge as a last resort.
c. Ve cannot e11phasise teo strongly that all concemed should keep
their aoutbs shut about the landlltridge at this t111e. It bas been a
very 41tt1cult
and delicate
task to bring about suspension, and Thai
govern:aent Jl&.1 at any tille endeavour to re-open the issue as a political
bargaining point.
D. Ast• seed tlistril>ution
in western Kaapucbea, and indeed as to
et•ck position generally,
this aatter enjoys the highest priority
on Jansaon•a work schedule after his retum. Be and his colleagues
will do tbeir ut1DOst to collect as much reliable
information as possible.
E. As to Wagner•s spec•lat1ons
about possible seed production, we
prefer to await outcome Rao Jlission.
F. On present plans. Abramowitz will arrive Washington 10th FebruarJ
G. Related subject, Wagner appears to have an idea that Jackson ia
rec01Bending tbe illllediate purchase repeat purcbaase ot 20,000 tons
•t seed in Thailand. Please disabuse hill by telephone or this mistaken illpression tor we bave no secure repeat secure aeans ot colUlUllj
eating with h1Ja f"rcaa Banglc.ok.. 'What Jackson is recomaending is that

.../

when FAO does tinaly get round to initiating
negotiations
with Dlai
governaent (how J1Uch lenger, ob Lord, how much longer!) it should
seek approYal for export licenses repeat export licenses for an
ult1.Jllate total ot up to 20,000 tons with immediate authority
tor
3,000 tons ot tloating
rice. Past experience here demonstrates it
is ·immeasurably better to obtain
blanket authority
at one cabinet
meeting rather ·than taking several bites at the cherry. Furthermore
we want Wagner to be reassured that money will not be an impediment
to FAO's seed progrUDne and we asswne your cable 008 of 29 January
to him. will have made this clear to him. Regards.

CODE CULi:
TO:

AB.MEDPEREZDE CUELLA.lt
BUPPUM
ESSAAFI

FROM:

JACKSON
BAIGKOK
29 JAIUARY1981

DATE:

204 NOST INNEDIATZ

A. We are all agreed. that the timely delivery or rice seed to
Kaapucbea. is the decisive element in the entire hwunitarian
progr811Dlethis year. Tragically present indications
are that PAO
will repeat its 1nett1cient
pertoma.nce ot 198o.
B. We had mt a.n 1Dkl.1ng ot FA0 1 a 1981 plans until
Saunders cabl.e
received last Tclesday 1n which several ot Wagner•a atateunts
are
either incorrect or ha•e been 110ditied subsequently. It ia becOlling
more obvious every day that Thailand will be a key it not the key
factor in the progrUD1e. In Saunder• cable., Wagner is quoted as saying
that •there waa no progress in negotiation
ot export pel'llits• and
that approval was needed by 9 February. i'his JIO:ming Reddy contiraed to
me first that there have been no negotiations
with Thai governaent and
second that Wagner has told hia a.ll invitations
tor tenders. including
those from Thailand, are being called trOJI Rolle and no action should
yet be taken here in Bangkc,lt. Contusion is thus turtb.er cont'ounded
as each day passes, and nothing repeat nothing is being achieYedo
Co Abramowitz 1s as concerned as I &111and after Joint consultation

he saw Prasong for a considerable ti.lie tb.1s aorn1n&en a variety ot
matters, worlt1ng the export ot rice, particularly
seed rice, into
the eonversationo
Abramowitz bad prenously
expressed to ae his
su11>riae at the violence ot Praaong•a news and language reflected
in the Watts interview last week, but d\U'ing this 110ming's aeeting
the same ltind or attitudes
were renected
when he raised the subJect
ot rice tor PAOand possibly later •n tor WPP.
D. Abramowitz contimed JDYown conclusions,
reperte• 1a earlier
cables,
that Praaong now seee )daselt
Dlailarut•a ha*., that he will
encleavcur to aake a pol1 tical issue out ot' any aatter we raise With
hi.a., and do Ms lteat to impede anything we try tc, do t'or ~a.chea
While trying to force us to do anythtng he wants in !ha1land ... Abraaow1 t1c says that this mon· 1ng he waa a).ready aboWing e1gna •t d.eaanding
that the land'Dr1dge should be re-opened aa a pre-eond1tien
tor b1a
govem11ent• s approval to export w,13 ri.ceo

a•

2

F. Abraaow1tz•a conclusion 1• that we could probably get the rice
but tbat all concemed would tirnt need to recepiae
Praaong••
pre-e:minen t position at all tilaes, second. proceed With great
diploaatic
care and third adhere strictly
to any govemaent
procedures and conditions.
Bav.l.ng said tbat, Abr.....ttz
believes
that at ao:mepoint the 1ntemat1oMl
erganisationa
ccncemed will
need to mobilise the support ot key dmers here to reinforce their
request to the D'Aai go•ernaent.
(Iwill begin very discreetly
to
advise certain
reliable
Allbasaaers that we may need their help
with this JD.&tter in the near tutu1-e).
G. At this point I sheuld emphasize tba t Abramowi t& ~ 1a helpillg
us at this critical
moaent, has asked ae to ensure peraenally that
hia inter1tt111tion on the matter ot rice seed ia net .. t1ened to
anyone here in Bangkok as it cculd possibly affect adversely certain.
delicate negotiations
that he is now ccduction.
I have ot course
given h1Jll the necessary assurance. In addition, he knewa that I
am bound to report our conversation
te Beadqtaartera anauks tlU.t
dis tribll tion of any cable be limited ' to a llliniJa\m. In the past I
have :round UBICD to be soaeWbat leaky and therefore •U&l'l•t that
Jay auaply conveys the guts ot tbia aessage to SallD.dera without
mentioning Abraaewitz•s naaeo
H. What do we cio next query. I cannot collmltlicat.e with. Saouaa by
any secure channel, .so I s11g&eat tll&t llill should telephelle h1Jll
and ll&ke ti ve or au poin ta bearing ill llind Ida ul. tra aena1 ti v1 t:,
on tbe subJect ot PAO and WPPpttcb&aes ot rice in 'Dlailaad attar
their unhap,y experience• laet year. Pint point. All of ue a:re
doing our utaost to help PAO succeH With its agricultural
and
f'isheries progrurae in h.llpuchea, and are confident that tunda f'or
all essential
eleaents can be mobilised.
Second we have no intention
or interfering with PAO•s attain in any way and only Wish to help
when appropriate.
Since it is now clear that exports tl'OIII 'fb.ailand
will be a key taetor in PAO's progr ... e, especially
as ti.lie is now
so short, we would like to make aT&ilable to blll. oar recent and
current experience with the political
attitudes
or the 'fba.1 govemaent
which will be decisive in the matter or export licenses.
'Dlircl the
negative attitudes
ot the Thai g~vel'l'Ullent could then be sumaarised
which means fourth that all negotiations
will therefore haYe to take
place 1n Bangkok, subject to final approval in Rome, that they are

3

or PAO will get ott oa the wreng toot and
Prasong 1 a;' inherent hostility.
&lwaya ra•lt•rine
that

It 1111st be Prasong

increase
it is alaoat certain that he will exercise greater iatluen.ce
Within the gover.n:m.ent. "1th the exceptiOD. ot the Prill• IU.aiater.
1n JUlting the t1nal dec1eion. It Saoaa is not fully satistied
witb his local chaps 1n dealing With tlda eaaen.t1&lly political
issue., would he consider sending 1.aaediately •••••
s\1.itat.le
t:roa ttoae aa his special represen.t&tlYe to take cJaarce ot negotia.ti•so
Jo It bill agrees to act oa these 11aes and intoraa ••
Abraaow1tz
will take parallel
act1• 111th .Aaeric• .._uay 111.._. te approaca

saouaa.
K. RelatN aubJect. S&under•a cable t. •• Iliac 16' renecta
VPP'•
patlletSc and aelt-4eteat1ag
etterta
t;e centralise
all their
activi.ties
in l\oae without any prier cunaultatiGl'l with tn.eir
field atatt' (this is naturally greatly resen.tecl by all tlleir
atatt 1n Banlltok). Once agaia~ WP w:1.11acJlieve neth1ng here
and indeed case political
daaage it Uaey ~•
deciaiOD.S·wbich
directly or iadirectl.y attect Praaoaa witl.a.Mlt prier coaallltation
With 1'1.a. Ia there any way ot edacatin.g Vogel and Jlrl.tt.
etc. tll.at
we are sitting on top ot a pe11t1c&l nlcaae query. Regartla.
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may help you.
B. 1'1lia morning vednesday all intemational
organisations
reviewd
their financial needs as seen here on the ground for tebruary,
march and april.
c. unca tor holding centres. It United States prondea nine millions
prento then UIHCR1s covered except for the special difficulty,
aentioned at Geneva eight January meeting, of committing themselves
now to certain capital expenditure tor water supplies etc. Up to
six million could be involved but not all at once.
D. WFPneeds 3.5 millions made up of one million tor affected
Thais, two llillions
for border, and .5 tor relatively
small quantities pulses and dried fish etc.
'lhia estimate excludes food tor
heldng centres which v1ll be covered trom UlfflCRs nine millions.
Hote. Estimate is also on ninety theusand rations tor attected
Thais, nuaber now actually being provided.
E. ICRC requires four llilliona.,
virtually
all for border.
F. UJIICEFReeds 1.5 made up of one million for border balance tor
affected 'lbais.
G. Agency representativ~s
1nforalng their headquarters accordingly.
H. Separate cable follows on FAO rice seed. Regards.

A.

Money. Ve hope following
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at 0920 today Wednesday.
B. At last we have something of a plan. Detailed analysis made
imllled1ately with Doctor Reddy Deputy Regional Director FAOwho 1s
key man at this end.
c. Wagner has changed his position s1nceyou cabled. Although he
now intends to invite international
tenders tor 3000 tons floating
rice, in reality,
he wants to purchase all of it 1n Thailand.
Reddy thinks FAO Rome has no tall back position.
D. Rome now inviting intemational
tenders for 10 000 tons other
varieties
and will increase by another 7000 it Rao so recommends.
E. Reddy now asks our advice how best to proceed, exactly eleven
days before deadline. He now recognises Prasong's decisive role
and will infora him earliest
of overall picture,
with specific
request approval to purchase 3000 tons floating.
Short notice will
be a gen•1ne problea tor Prasong, nor is be likely to be any better
disposed as a result ot letter written to him six days ago by
Umali Regional Director of FAO (no prior consultation
with us although he had asked tor our assistance
previously)
seeking still
turtber concessions on FAOpurchases made last year. This matter
could not have been raised at a ■ore inappropriate
time.
F. We have worked owt a suggested strategy with Reddy which he says
that he will now follow and keep us informed. We will do our best
but time is against us. quite apart from potential
political
ditfictlltiea.
Did I hear someone say this is where I came in precisely one year agoT Regards.
A.

Thanks your MISC 125 which I receind
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A. Long •eeting this morning monday with Vietnamese ambassador
who has just retumed trom·Hanoi after medical treatment. aurrent
probleas related to our operations in Kampuchea and their potential
illplications
for Hanoi discussed in detail and also Vietnaa•s current and m.aJor problems and their implications
tor Kampuchea.
B. Ambassador says Co 'Ibach wants to talk with me. I may go to
Hanoi next IIOftday second tebruary or alternatively
see h1lll when
he passes through Bangkok on rr1•a1 sixth en route to Delhi.
c. One last political straw. Last night Tripp, British ambassador,
told me ·that his opposite number in Hanoi, Tonkin, who was previously 1n East Berlin,
completely shared my view that the present
•driting political
staleaate•
could only be broken within the foreseeable :ruture ay some gesture trom the west, tor example recognition that vietnam•s own tood situation
is now worse than Xaapucbea•a accompanied bJ appropriate action. In that sense Japanese
Prime Jl1n1ater suspension or assistance
will almost certainly
preve to be counter productive.
As you probably know one ot the most
recent and a.oat emphatic themes now emanating from Hanoi is •to
expect to be poor and hungry at least until the end or the century•.
D. I told Tripp that I vas interested
that Tonkin shared my view
but unfortunately
I saw no prospect ot such a gesture in the foreseeable :tuture. On that assumption the prospects
are indeed bleak.,
either there Will be continuing stalemate or increased tension. We
will be wise to watch the border as a potential
barometer very
caretully
during the coming weeks and will do so. Regards.
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A few bylitical
straws in the winds of Indo-China •
.
U Lay Maung of Burma.who returned to Bangkok yesterday
fr~~ Hanoi after earlier
consultations
with Siddhi
stated that Nguyen Co Thach had agreed to meet in Rangoon
wffh~··siddhi "as soon as possible''.
B. Presumably date may be influenced by timing of
meeting announcecr-yesterda.y
to be held between foreign ministers
of Vietnam Laos and Kampuchea. We have not learned date but
somewhere about 7 February has been mentioned.
At that time
Siddhi will be visiting
Australia
and Mew Zealand .
......
C. Each day the Kings and Princes a:rr1,,e and
depart after much talk and many communiques but do the fundarnenta
attitudes
change? Very little
I think.
Have sent Long what
I consider to be very good analysis of present political
and
strategic
position
in Indo China publ.ished last :Prlday in
Aata Week.
D. Effects of Suzuckis recent tour of Asean countries
still
being analysed, but Japans solid support for their
present policies
is evident backed ,up by reasonable economic
assistance.
However, I doubt if suspension of Japans economic
assistance
for Vi.etnam will make Hanoi any more ready to participate
in the proposed international
conference which was
apparently
the reasoning underlying the change in p:>licy.
E. Premier Zhao Ziyanc is next in the procession
and arrives on 30 January .. Press speculation
(probably
o.f:ficially
inspired)
includes Ha suggestion that the Chinese
might ask the Thais to offer more support ~n the ground for
guerrillas
loyal to the ousted Khmer Rouge regime engaged
in :fighting the Vietna.mese"I believe the Thais wou1d find
such a proposal d1:fficult
to resist given their increasing
A.

Saturday
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desire to receive more Chinese oil.
Latter is of great importance to Thailand economically and even more so politically
for substantially
higher
f'u.el prices
a.re now probably
the
government's achilles
heel on the domestic front:
Looking back ove1· the Irnlo-Chinese
chess boa.rel
during the last year ye~.r3 I am left with the impression
that the move by Hanoi to place a knight 1.1:!. their army
into Kampuchea. t;reated a position
on the board to which
Thailand and its partners have so far been u.m.lJle to find an
effective
counter-move.
It is obvously not check ma.te but
it is very close to check*
F.

G. All these factors have a bearing on UNICEF's and
WFP's operations
on the border.
Extraordinary
change in
united stated pledge about which I talked to Saunders on
Saturday night could mean that we will be WlGble to finance
border operation a few weeJcs from now, in which case the
political
and practical
consequences will be extremely grave.
We will cross that ·tiridgf'.: if and when we come to it.
Meanwhile we shall keep our eyes wide open to ensure that we see
it i11evitably at the earliest
possible moment. Donors have
been warned again and again about this potential
danger.
Regards.
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Thts cable from Je.ckson and Beawnont covers
all points raised in your messages 005 and 023.
our joint views and thoae of Jansson who just left

for

2 days.
B.
We are

handicapped

by lack

of f1r~1t

up-to-date

overall financial
analysis and se~ond information about F'AOs
plans for the vital wet season in Kampuchea.. Despite that
handicap
we are quite clea:r as to broad st:rategy and priorities
based on fundamental principle
that all international
orga.nis&tion
conce1-ned have a practical
and mor&l obligation
to ensure that
available
funds a.re always used ln a manner which will do most
to preserve and protect -the max:1rr.umnumber of human llves.
c. Surprised •and :nost concerned with i.nrormat i.ori in
your 005. First we had clear impression that United States had
pledged 25 mill1on
dollars
in cash and that 1:.1 addi.tion
food
might be made available
as 11epa.rate contribution.
:;econd wha.t
purpose
is the:re in the Americans asking us to r ecommend priori tie
if' they have already committed 9 million dollars
to UNHCR?
Thlrd the proposal
to commit 10 million
dollars
to ID,P for food
unless we assured
that h·1gher priority
requirements
are already
covered contra.diets
the princ1Jile
enunciated
ln BBB above.
See
also our remarks in par& 000 below.
'•'""

.

D ..

We believe

that

absolute

prlor1ty

should 'Je

given to FAOs essential
recniremenls
for need for wet harvest
plus related
agricultural
inputs and necessa:cy petrol
oil
lubrications
plus essential
spar~ parts .. Jansson emphasizes
needs for fisheries
much lens important.
We cons:i.der it lmperati,
that these seed requirements
etc should have the first
call on
available
f1.nanc lal resources
whic:h should be set aside for that
purpose.
,In this connection we prf~sume Grant hac ?:Jlde or will
make personal appeal to Morse to make available
all repeat all
uncommitted UNDPfunds.
We have heard unofficially
that UNDP
wishes to keep appreciable
funds in reserve for future use.
However it should be me.de clear to UNDPthat such funds are
most unlikely
ever to do more for the well being of Kampucheans
than to :lnvest them in aeed etc this year.
E. If F'AO has any ideas of involving
Royal Thai
Givernment in any aspect of this seed program.me in the widest
sense we must be informed as soon as possible.
We have no
desire to interfere
but the government will not consider invidua:
approaches from any of the international
organisations
without
involving us, and we are now in a p(}sition where from hard
expe!"ience we can at least advise what proposals are likely to
succeed and those that are not.
F. As to second paragraph of your 005, we believe
corm:ion flmd should be held to absolute minimum unless you can
be certain
all FAOs es~.rnntial repeat essential
requirements
can be funded.

G. Essential
:food for Kampuchea in 1981 is obviously
of the highest importance but i.t 1s not as vital as the seed
programme.
Fu.rther com..rnents follow.
H. As to the 3 operations
in Thailand we think it
most improbable that anyone in the holding centres will go
hungry this year.
The united States alone has already underwirtten
3 months funding and Japan will undcubtedly
contribute
substantially.
As to the affected Thai::; we recommend if you
can find the money that you w·iderwri'te Wr'P for 3 months based
on 90,000 rations.
120.000.

'l.~hat leaves

Note.

Present

the

border ..

eotimaten

are based on
• • • • I

I

immediately,
the first
question
to annw,.::r is whether funds can
be. provided without prejudice
to higher- priority
FAO seed programme.
Second question.
If we have to bu,y rice 1::: United States the
cheapest market bearing in mi..nd shipping and other charges?
As to your own question AAAno one can pred.ict political
reactions
in Thailand
at present tlmc, but lf we were given adequate and
accurate notice of any movement to Singapore
we would do our best
to avoid undesireable
reactions
here.
P.. t3ince adequate
port capa.c i ty exists
at KPG and PNP
to handle some 70000 tons monthl,'!, and since most unlikely
fur1ds
will be available
to purchase more than 100,000 tons, despite any
recommendations of second Rao mission, could not WFP plan to deliver
up to 4oooo tons in each of M:'i:t and .June with 20000 tons in July?
This takes into o.ccount lead time plus
usual mon::::oonconrl1tions
in
July, and would enable basic :iectsions to be postponed until
inunediately
after next donor5 n:ei:.~ttng. Of eourse Jr F':tr) new;
programme
ca.n be :fully fundt:::d now A.nd 21.)coo ton::; rice ::-ioved to
Singapore so much the better.,

developing

Since draf'tlng
nbov<:, ,Jackson ha.s had telephone
conwith you.
Given acute overall
flnl'.t:n.clal problem no:•
in l!NICEF Headquarters
and mc•st sensit tve political

situation

in this

Q.

veroation

region, more important than ever that closest
contact
be maintained
between both ends, and that neither
take
reajor decisions
without prior consultation.
We are confident
that
we can do this.

Regards.

I.
both of us agree that funds if available
or foreseen
for 3 months should be allocated
to UHIC!-.;FWFP and ICRC for the
border.
If not available
probable
date of :i:,~_nk!:UPtYshould be
calculated
and communicated to donors after consulting
all concerned.
J. Now as to your 023. F'i.rnt of all thanks for keeping
us 1n at least
part
of the pictare
for WFP. Home is not doing so.
Here are our comments on Sintob ins 01~r~6 to :,,rot~.
K.. His introduction
tall.-,s of "contributions
in 11:tnd".
'fhis makes no ~ense if United 8tat.cn ir-: a.skin(" f'o:r payment from their
own contribution.
L.
His para AAA. No commc-nt t.1xcept ·wFP and UH governments
seem to be working on an alraost b:1.-lateraJ
basis w1th \1FP, anu :
have no knowledge of' prior
WF:"'consultation
with other agencl~s
concerned.
We understand
th&.t Abra.Mow1tz ma:1 be 1.n dlrect
touch
with Sintobin.
If this
is true.
it ls anot.tv1r example of the cloud
cuckoo land conduct of' this operatlon.
M. As to his pa.ra BF•B,. None of u:;; can rt1collect
nper:ific
date being set by Rao hut we would much pr(~f er to a.wait outcome of
his next mi.ssion plus analysts
01· funds available
end February which
must have decisive
effect
on amounts o~· food that co;1ld be purchased
after repeat after providing for higher priority
renuirements.
?I. Aa to Sontob1ns CCC can you do anything
to pr1-~vent him
from repeating
in plain language
his totall.'!
incorrect
first
sentence
This is cauaing us both embarrassment and unneessar.v difficulties.
There are no quote unquote conditions
iuvolvod wtth Thai govenunent

in suap•naion

of landur:tdgea.
This is e. :matter. where we keep the
gov·ernment fully
infoni:ed and endeavour to achieve understanding,
but the t'!.lt1mate decision
is U!HCEFsy bearing
in m!nd an.v political
factors
that could affect
3e::!Gen. 'fha.t be i nr-~ :-;aid we assume ntatemer
attributed
to you that resumed shipments
to Ka:r.puchea ''can b(~ expectE
after
15 March'' does not 1mply immediately
a.t'ter tbat da.tf;.
O. As tJo hiz first
proposal
DDD about veg 011 a.no -r,ulses,
and also to queot-1 on in subpara BBB of your sec undo para, Beaumont
will soon cable separately
after consulting
WFP. Of course, thP.
ha.sic question
is whether money can be allocated
for this proposed
purchase
without detrlment
tn higher pr lor i t.v requ::. rerr.ents.
As to
S1ntob1ns second 1,roposal to shlp 25000 tons r:i.ce to Singr1pore

.... /
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A. BBC Radio Newsreel Broadcast on its world wide
service at l200GMT last Friday included report on recent Ui\fICEF
Executive Board meeting by one of its reporters.

B.

Although UNICEFdocument EEE/ICEF/678 of 16
January on Kampuchea submitted by Executive Director is
reasonably accurate
(but, see l"FF below), the BBC reporter
made
it clear that the meeting left him with the impression that
UNICEFfelt that an emergency no longer existed in Kampuchea
nor was there any prospect of the one in the future, that the
real crisis
was now in East Africa, that UNICEF hoped to mobilise
at least 50 million dollars
for this purpose of which 10 millions
wo~ld co~e from the new UNICEF/Gulf Fund, after which he described
a debate among delegates whether or not UNICEFshould be involved
with such operatlons.

c.

BBC audience is about 200 millions
or more, and
this kind of publicity
coupled with UNICEFs disastrous
press
release
29 December with its devastating
effects
in english
and european languages media, has undoubtedly now created a
totally
false and dangerous impression of the true situation
in Kampuchea. No one can predict what may happen this year.
Military
action cannot be ruled out.
A breakC.own in the very
fragile
infrastructure
cannot be excluded.
A bad monsoon could
turn the clock back to the worst period in 1979 in a matter
of weeks. Thus b~th the Khm.ers within Kampuchea remain nearly
1::8 vulnerable
as in the pa.st and at any time tile Thais could
experience
a new tidal wave of refugees on their border.

ot
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This false image has been intensified
by the
continuing
efforts
to linl<:: the Kampuchean situation
with the
plight of the Afri.ca.n refugees for which OAUand UNHC:R
a.re
primarily
responsible.
This elementary stupidit.,,
has of course
damaged both opere.t ions.
The obvious policy was to emphasize the
basic needs in e,ach instanc.e,
to empha.s i.ze that they represented
two
separate,
great., and urgent needs for finaneia,l ~upport to relieve
human suffering,
and that they represented
two complementary and
not competitive
needs.
D.

E. This false image must have a disastrous
effect
on
fund raising.
I believe that a clear public statement clarifying
the false impressions that now ex:tst shoulri be issued by UNICEF
as soon as possible.
It you agree please ac··::;with Grant.
It may
be advantageous for me to see the draft before publication.
Reverting to the UNICElt"document referred
to in
BBB above, paragraph 46 repeats the figure of 200,000 affected
Thais once more, despite my comments to Saunders when I saw the
figure used in UNICEFs press release of 29 December. Once more
the Thais will seize on this .figure when we endeavour to establish
with them the true figure.
(see para CCC of my 123).
UNICEF Bangkok
has now surveyed seventy five of a possible total of 85 affected
Thai villages,
and the true f:lgure appears to be about 80,000.
'!'his is no small matter. ' If lt is handled sensibl,r
we can save
several million dollars;
if not we will waste them.
F.

Finally Sintob1n of WFP continues to send plain
language cables here stating
that suspension or the landbridgee
was and is dependent on the approval repeat approval of the Thai
government.
Such is not the case as we have been making clear to
the Thai government
as tactfully
as possible,
but as they undoubtedly have coples of all such messages they must consider us either
fools or dishonest knaves or more probably
both.
G.

/

....
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H. Do not underestimate
the importance o'i: FFF and GOG
at this very tricky time.
As I have said in other cables Thai
officials
very efficiently
assemble all th:i.s unco-ordinated
and
contradictory
information
and use it skillfully
when negotiating
with us.
The political
implications
are clear.
Regards.

1f
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aaa. Understand Jansson has now informed Grant by
way of Saunders that he will not accept extension of present appointment and wishes to leave PNP .finally at end
February.
bbb. Jansson has expressed hope that he could participate
in donors meeting on sixth March and I trust
UNICEF will arrange this for no one is better qualified
than he to inform donors of current conditions,
in addition
to which we would have an opportuni·t;y to thanl-~ him publicly
for a superb job.
ccc.
Who is to relieve him query,. Any idea of transferrj_ng Beaumont should be :resisted primarily because Thai
gove1"'nment would consider the move to be an insult coming
so soon after Christensen's
departure~ and also a clear
indication
that UNICEF sets more store by its representation in PNP than in Bangkok.
Furthermore, Beaumont is
steadily building up a very good relationship
with Pre.song
and the government generally which is of the greatest
value to us during this very delicate
and unpredictible
phase.
ddd. Who then query.. :i:n Geneva on 8 January Saunders
said that there
was some hope of sec1.ring John Kelly now,
I understand,
about to retire
from UNHCR. If available,
he should be able to do tho job in PNP very well.
Jansson
thinks his deputy Spivac could hold the fort in PNP for a
month or two. but agrees L~.mediately that he could not cope
with a crisis,
whether political
or operational
Since a
political
blow-up can occur at any time, it is therefore
in everybody's interests,
particularly
those
of the

...../
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Secretary General, that no risks should be taken with the
top appointment in PNP and action taken immediately to get
someone there in whom we all have complete confidence before
Jansson leaves in five weeks time. Regards.
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aaa.
BBC broadcast about 1309GMT:F':riday twenty-third
d:tscussion with David ·wood a senior editor Loridon Times
following
:interview he ha.d just had here in Bangkok with
Prasong.
bbb. According to Wood., Pra.song had been highly critical
of Singapore's
continuing
trade with Vietnam and felt
Singapore wa.s not backing Thailand strongly enough in its
struggle
with Vietnam.
ccc.
Wood added his personal opinion that Pre.song and
'l'ha.i government are becomi.ng increasingly
frustrated
in their
efforts
to change present political
pattern
in this region.
ddd. This straw in the wind confirms our opinion that
Asea.n countries
as a group plus Japan etc. are now endeavouring to place responsibility
for this la.ck of progress
on
Secretary
General as a. means of' influencing
him to convene
an international
conference
(this is totally
unfair and as
I have said in other cables
I have taken every opportunity here to make clear the dlfficulties
facing the Secretary
General
:!.n convening such a conference.
Thai government
undoubtedly m1derstands these difficulties
but that does not
prevent
them from trying to -pa·ss the buck tc, the Secretary
General).
eee.
As to the Thai government generally,
mini-cabinet
shuffle announced today Saturday.
Much public speculation
about government's future .. Majority opinion is that its
real test as a coalition
will come in May when parliament
assembles.
Regards.
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A. Called today thursday on Suchati Chuthasmit Di
ot intemational
affairs •. During course of general review I described acute tinancial
limitations
imposed on present programme and
expressed h-.pe 'fhai gevemment would give support to our continuing
efforts
to mobil~ae funds at least to the extent of three operations
that concem Thailand directly.
Linked to that problem was what
would happen next year since it was highly improbable that the three
proble■s viz.
refugees on the border, refugees in holding centres,
and the displaced Thais could be resolved by the end of this year,
and current decling financial
support for the overall operation compared to last year sugggested that it would be doubtf'Ul if adequate
funds from multi-lateral
sources would be forthcoming in 1982.
B. Meeting was held in a pleasant atmosphere but I am uncertain
whether these two basic points were really accepted. In general his
attitude
was consistent
with that of Prasong i.e. Thiland has had
these problems thrust on it and it is the direct responsibility
of
the Secretary-General
and the United Rations to take whatever action
ia necessary,
includin& finding all the necessary tunds, in order to
protect Thailand froa tbe consequences of this influx or IOuners.
c. 'l'bree other points tirst he was critical,
using standard languagei
of our operations
last year within ,Kampuchea, said we bad done too
much, and that we bad entered the field ot development. When I enquired politely
it he could giveae examples ot •development• so that
we could take appropriate
action he had no reply. Second be placed
great emphasis on the United Bations arranging an intemational
conference on Kampuchea as soon as possible and bis govemment hoped
that•the
Secretary-General
will implement as soon as pcssible all
resolutions
concerning Kampuchea• which brough us back to Genesis and
the porposal tor 1Rfationa observers on the border. 'l'hird the dominant
theme ot his comments reminded me strongly of the Prime Ninister•s
apeech at the dinner given to the Secretary-General
on 4th of August
last year. In short, the 'l'bai position
appears as rigid as ever •

.../

D•. Without,
I hope, breaking any china I explained,as
to the second
and third points above, some ot the difficulties
faced by the SG
in dealing with the probleas of Indo-China, and also took the opportunity to eaphasise that we for our part were endeavouring to ensure
that no action related to the humanitarian
operation became a cause
of political
controversy,
thus making still more complex the basic
political
problems that would need to be tackled by any intemational
conference.
'lb.is point at least wnet home, but I left the meeting
very much aware or the 'l'hai Govermnent's intense,
if not passionate,
concem about their national
security.
1.bis concem, which is completely understandable,
springs not only from factors related to the
situation
in Kampuchea but also from other extemal and intemal
problems. Regards.
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A.

expressed in meteorological
ter.as, our relations
'.'fbai govenuaent in the near tuture :may well become an e ample
ot •\Ulaettled weather•. In the broadest sense, the local govemaent \Ulderatan4ably wants tirst
to get all it can froa the international organisations
and second to ensure that the mnillWll goes
to Kampuchea, while at the saae time the intemational
organisations
tirst are raced with the problem ot mucb reduced financial
resources
and second wish to reduce their administrative
colDllitments as
steadily as postible.
Such a combination of tactors could easily
lead to very stormy weather locally.
B. Within Thailand, if URHCRdoes not make any mistakes with repatriation
or resettleaent,
things should be relatively
quiet
and by one •eana or another the necessary funds should be found.
however, the border operation has always been potentially
explosive
and now the attected 'Dials aN becoming a very tricky issue.
c. Despite extensive research I a.a unable to tind any tonnal
agreements between the 1ba1 govemaent and the three intemational
organisations
concerned with the two latter operations.
In recent
months, ?ra£ongs attitude
bas been pretty JIU.Ch•do as I tell y.-u. or
weWill 1lake things 1n~reas1ngly ditticult
tor you•. •ow as to the
,order, Perez or ICRC informed me·today tuesday that his headquarter
baa just instructed
him to intona the govemaent that ICftC will not
accept responsibility
after end tebruary tor coordination ot aedic•
operations on the border .. Apparently ICRC thinks UllICIF might be
willing to assume this additional
responsibility.
(personally I
should have thought this to be unlikely).
ICRC also has plans eithe1
to withdraw or reduce several or its other commitments on the border
betore end June. Bone or this Will be pleasant news tor the govemaent and I have suggested Perez that Hocke who ls expected here
shortly aboul• himself present these new arrange•ente
to the govem■ent, and before doing so ahould coordinate
action with the other
agencies. Perez agrees.

.../

D. Shortly after my return,
I heard sOllle rumblings that the
government reelsshort-changed
in deliveries
last year of supplies
by WFP tor first
the southem camps on the border and second to
displaced
thais. As to the latter,
the government had noted
references
to two hundred thousand displaced
thais in UJIICEFs
»reas release of 29 December while deliveries
last year had
generally been on basis or about 120,000. All this came out in
a ■eetinc w1t;b Supreme Comand today at which I was not present.
Supreme C01111and
endeavoured to order WFP represented
by LEfevre t•
increase deliveries
forthwith
both to aouthem camps and displaced
thais. According to Beaumont, :Lefevre appeared to be alr>ut to
agree to this but Beaumont steered the discussion
in a direction
where it was apparently
agreed th.at the first
thing to do it
possible was to establish
facts and f1&u,res on an agreed basis.
I shall arrange a meeting tomorrow wednesday with all concemed,
because if not handled carefully
this development could lead
anywhere including
the exceedingly dangerous skeleton in WFP's
cupboard ot which both Hanoi and PlfP are tully aware. (untortunatelJ
Prattley
is about to leave Bangkok once more for about a fortnight).
E. Looking ahead, my chief worries here are the possible dangers
to our relations
with the 'lhai government and the very real possibility
or a near-collapse
ot administrative
arrangement along the
border. I keep on telling
govemments that the border problem just
won•t go away. Apparently they wish to behave like the proverbial
ostriches,
but day is coming when they will be forced to take their
heads out or the sand.
F. To complicate matters still
f'Urther Prasong is trying to case
UKICEFin the role of shipping agent f'or FAO which is an arrangemen1
unlikely
to appeal to Saou:ma. '!he total lack or information about
FAO•s agricultural
and fisheries
programme continues to cause everyone great concem ..
G. As this complicated picture becomes clearer it is obvious that
another Yer., carefully
planned review with Prasong or all operation1
in 'lhailand Will become essential.
You may wish to copy this to
Jim. Regards.
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A. You asked tor my comments on Grants letter
to SecGen or nine
January, in particular
the. detailed procedures in eighth paragraph
which begins •such decisions•.
B. I think that that paragraph, and indeed the letter
as a whole,
is probably related to Grant's request (it I reaember correctly)
during the aeeting with the Secretary General in the last week of
Bovember tor the latter
to ensure that the heads of all agencies
concemed with the K.ampucheanoperation understood and accepted
UBICIF's role. I can well understand Grant's desire to have this
support but I doubt whether &ny of those agency lecpards will change
their spots now or in the tuture. They may give lip service the concept ot a lead agency but in practice
it amounts to little
and they
continue again and again to act independently at the expense of the
operation.
As I have co•ented
recently that inherent tendency is
now unfortunately
increasing.
The only repeat only agency tbat can
lead ettectively
is the Ullations under the direction of the Secretary
General with all f'Ullds under his centrol.
c. Against that background and referring t• paragraph eight. speciti•
cally neither ICRC nor VPP woQJ.d in practice accept UIICBP'a role as
!the representation
ot all bediea be.tore the Royal 1ba1 Government
etc• becauae?'1D. '-'hailand• UIICIP is net reprded
aa a lead agency but
only as one
several aaa1at1.ng tb~gevemillen.t at its requeat (note
that here in Bangkok, apart troa :rN>•s uncertain role, inter-acency
co.peration is at presat
aa good as we can ask tor largely due to
the detailed monday aorrdng meetings. Purtheraore there is a growing
realiaatien qmsat all ageaciea that arq one •t them can easily teri,edo the others in their reactions
with the 'Dlai Government.
D. Results 1n PIP are achieved not by illstra.ctions
and procedures
(aomeot llhicb are unworthy eyen ot adolescents)
but Jansson•s eutatanding leaderabip.

or-

.../

saying
is that while I fully sympathise vi th
Grant's wish tor genuine support :from other agencies, my experience
during the last titteen
aonths suggests that in reality
at will
uat likely c••e trom. ge.a personal
relationships
between key
ottic1als
ill all the agencies inYelved which is easier to say
than t. achieve in this particular
operation.
In sUJllllary, if the
Secretary Geaeral is expected to vr1 te to the other heads of
agencies concerned, I suggest. that it should be in very general
tems and that any atte11pt te spell out specific
procedures
would
E.

What I a

be selt-deteating.

Regards.
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A. Annual meeting of interim Mekong
Sunday.
B. Naturally delegates from. Vietnam.and Laos aade standard

speeches
advocating ICampuchean•embersh1p ot coaittee
and just as naturally
Boonrod Binaon provided standard reply. Ko e■etion evolved.
c. Substance ot discussion was Yery bualnesa•like and cooperative.
Under the present difficult
political
surtace eYeryone realises
iaenae illportance or Mekong to all riparian countries given in•
crean1nc eneru shortage in region. Under certain eircu:aatancea it
ceuld becoae a ••J•r plitical
factor in any tuture negotiations.
D. Auth•ritiea
in Phnea Penh are fully inforaed or all develop■ents
by Hanoi and ,rovide
any 1ntonaat1en requested. In addition both
Bineon and hecutive
Agent have visited PaP infomally
with the
blessing ot all concemed.
I. Bemander handled this, hla tirst annual ■eeting, exceedingly
well. You aay wish to give Brad a copy of this. Regards.

~------
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"Sill\tltane•us suspensien" et' Landbridge ()peratiene n•w
&JJears te be t'inally 1:r reluctantl7
accepted by~-...1 Gevel'ftllent.
>On ay return lt.•r• last week Be-auaat reciueaned 117auJp•rt
and
eeoperatien in tllis ■atter., an.fl we aave worked· t•c•U.•r el•aely.
Witll Van der
val11able aaaistanee aince Ile llad. partic.ipated
in earlier
aeetings w1 t11 Cltri• ten•••
B. FNll Ute Mttaet tai• llas ~•en a Jlighly
sensitive iaaue
on part et' Dl&i Govemaeat ••••
attitude
tare11g)leut appear• t~
liave iad active suppert frem Alleriean .. -.uay.
hrilledllere.,
t'NII
c•v•nmeat'• peiat et view, Lan•a.ridge Operatien is enly •n•
aqect,
allteit a hipl:y
significant
•ne., in ita everall attitude
tewa:rds tile internatienal
ergani~zatiena •tell
at tile- present tiae
(t'•r ebri.eus political
reaaena) ia ala• iatluencinc
its relati•n•
ald.p willl unea • auell. -•ttera
aa, r•••ttl•ent
•• ref&triation.,
vitll
1cac on th.e .,eratie
et ita aircratt,
ld.tll UP en tne supply
o:t ratiena to tile n•r-•••
and aou.taem ltorder c..,. • ., ••• witll PAO
en peasible ptrtrdlaae et' ri~• :tor ••ed.
It :tellows that a llistake
b7 •ne agen.cy in its relati•aldp
witll tile 'lllai Governaeal can llave
imediate
and adverse et:tects on tile otllers.
c. Against tllat baekground, Beaumont at both Wednesdays and
Fridays meetings with Prasong (although invited.
We agreed it was
better for •e not t• attend tlte latter aeeting) played 111s cards
adllirably
as part. o:t a. elrateg
we lla4 all •Jlled
out previeualy.

••rd'•

At present,
all a•pears cal.11witk the govermaent but the story is,
ef cour•e~ tar f'roa tinisked.
D. The lecal Preas, Witlleut sti•ulation
f'roa the govermaent,
can at any tille independently blow up this issue.
Wote well that
Duller leaders on the border kave threatened UHICD staff stationed
tllere •to do all we can te •e.k& things difficult
f'or yeu politically".
B • .Again, the Landbridges ny need te be reopened to
transport
rice seed into Kaapucllea as part er PAO's plans of' which
we are totally ignerent.
See below.
P. Related to tkis is our aeeting with representatives
of
donor countries yesterday Priday.
Virtually all represented,
aost
of' the■ at .Aabassadorial level together with representatives
of
all agencies.
Abraaonitz in fine fom.
U.S. Gevemaent is greatly
concerned about PAo•·sseed prograaaes about which local PAOaan It.ad
no inforaation
eJGcept programme for dry season was virtually
coapleted.
If' so, ~ew was it financed?
Re had no intomation.
All
ot us, Aabassadora and Intemational
staff asked it PAO could
provide us with a sU1111aryof present :,osi tion and be prmlised to
do this.
At this point, Abraaonitz referred to the suspension of
the Landbridges and said that presuaably they would be reopened it
needed for seed. We confiraed tltis in principle.
But eaphasized
urgent need tor PAO to provide us vita clear progr ... e of action.
G. Several Ambassadors then enquired did a policy of simultaneous suspension also i11ply a policy et simltan.eous
resumption?
We replied that, that would depend on circastances
existing at the
tille and we would act prapatically
in a aanner that would be consistent with our basic policy ot using ou.r rea•urces in a way that
would preserve aost lives.
However, we agreed that, in view of
their sensitivity,
tae Tnai Govefflllent aust be intomed in advance
or any resU11ption ot rood supplies via IPS. '!his Will need to be

- 3watcked continuously all we will do so.
H. Meetina vita Allbassadora was agreed by all to be Yery
satis~actory,
Beauaont again aaking UIIICEF'S position very clear.
I. You aay wish to give a copy of this te Jim regards.
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Landbridges.
Prattley
and Sintobin have now muddied the wa r
aa a result
of a te~ephcme· eonversatton
(of which we were unaware)
which left S1ntob1n with the impression that Rational Security
Council had retu.aed to accept UKICEF's ttpropoaal" to suspend
supplies,
and that as a result that particular
operation would
eent~nue. Sintobin relayed this to UIIC:IF headquarters
asking tor
additional
funds aa a matter or urgency with the result
that
WIC.F •••Y•rk and UlfIC:IF Bangkok have spent aost of last night
thursday telepll•ning
eacll other since UlUC!F Headquarters
had tlle
iapression
BeaUJ1ont waB not carrying out their instruction~~
B. Prattle,is now despatching
e. cable to Sintobln clarifying
the
situation,
we asked it we llight see the draft and it wa~ fortunate
that we did so tor the original
text,
assuming that a.11 plain
language messages are read here, would have played into Government's
hands.
c. As I said to Jay by telepkone the Geneva aeeting last week left
•e with tile strong impression thet each agency i~ now i.ncree.singly
going its own way, with the result
taat coordination
is beco•ing
aore and aore difficult
to achieve. Our best hope is to persuade
all representatives·
bere in Bangkok t• c•e clean witll eaca otaer
11,ut it will not be eaay it tllleir lleadquarters
are operating independently. TIilie develc~•ent
is bad eneugh for the etticiency
of the
operation;
it is aore danger•u• in potential
po11 ti.cal reactiens.
D. Will cable again atter Beauaont and Van Der OOrd have aet witb
Prae•ng later ~·,teday triday.
Regarede.
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Furtlller ourtel 62 priao during meeting with SG Iatiena.1 SEeurity
Ceuncil teday triday tegetlller wita Vanderoord all necessary explanation• given ceneeming decision by U'.IICBJI'to suspend landbridge
atter exbridge 15 January walk.bridge 22 and 23 January. 'l"Jlin step
clearly understood by SG/IISC ••• new accepts tae situation.
Tlle.retere Jlease aete tl\is supersedes· any interaation
you aay have
received tnn1 any otlller seuree. Secunde in view extr-e
sensitivity
re tllli• ia•u• I weuld aJJreeiate peasibility
review wording any
JU~lic dccaent
queting tlllia auepenaien also tor conaultatien
with
Jaetaltl'I.. Regard.a.
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OperHtion

of

the

politicnl
lanclbrldges

for on12
typ:1ci· l CXE:,m-

capittd
is

ple.
st,•te of the operation
a.s it ingenerally
yesterday Wednesday wi tl~ Prason.s in reasonably
relaxed D.tmosphere. Some attempt on his p-'.rt
to analyse our work in kampuchea, but in ge~eral it was {to deflect this and) to concentrate
on the three parts in Thail;:md of
the overall operation.
c. Need to limit future operations to bare minimum expla:tned
to him, and need to do all we can to mobilise futhrer
resources.
Also emphasised that in informal meeting in NewYork on 27 November and formal meeting on 10 December, proposed expenditure
in
198lhad been deliber::ttely
separated
between Kampuchea and Thailand,
and his government might therefore
wish to consider taking diplo-.
matic action to support our efforts
to mobilise
funds requi,:..red
for our operi:tions in Th.ailand imd on the border. The point was
tc::,ken but whether RTG will act remidns to be seen, particularly
(and in this their assesnment is almost certainly
correct
as they
are confident
thtJt in the last analysis
certain
western donors
would bnil them out bi-lnterillly
if international
organisations
were to become bankrupt).
D. Our policy for the landbridges
was discussed
late in the meeting {deliberately
on our side) and Prasong 1nfonned that current
reduced distributicn
over the border was last until a.ny new essential need could be demonstrated.
Three points ~ade in particular.
First the policy is zuspension not stoppage (United States very
sensitive
on this definition)
second no food of any kind is at
present being supplied to kampuchea except very small qucntities
for supplementary
feeding of children.
'lbrd any further
action in

B., Pre::.,ent and post";ible
volV'es Thailand
reviewed

futu'!'e

providing
food i"or Kumpuchea in 1981 will depend on outcome of
and
second Rao m1s~1on, u.nu we would inform him of its conclusions
,I

-2-

donors reactions
after six March meeting.
E., He appeared repeo.t appeared to aceept our position,
but we
must be prepared for politicnl
trouble at any time stirred
up by
local press. He complcdned of recent article
in Bangkok post
about Landbridge operation
and suggested that it had been leaked
from UNICEF. I made it very clear to him thll,t there had bem no
leak from UNICEF, that we were reaBonnbly certain
cf the source,
that both the,, local n,nd ilnternational
press continued to represent
e. real threat to ehe success of the operation,
particulcirly
in
terms of raising
funds. Hence the interests
of' the RTG were being
damaged by this kind of irresponsible
reporting
wilic~.:.., :.o•r:t:··:c:.·.,
as Siddhi had observed some months ago, is part o.f the price of
·aemocr;;,,r•y. h·- cd d not pursue thit.~ incident,
tntl, (perha.p3 .,tu1,rif?NJ
,t 1;;.y .:,1,.-,rp :1cf,ction.,)
<,..&:,re1.~tJth,": lititl1.e:.r: he nor we would rir-1-7.e
1J1 statements

·: 1

nothjng

to the press follow1.ng our meetj_n{; and there 1E
in tod:;,.1,··•,:'., Thursd.~1.y' e moi·n1ng p.::pern. Sr: far so good

pre1,ogatlve and informed us of his contint.;.ous rejection
of use by a:ny other tha.n United Ne,tions and ICRC perrionn.el.
He
knwe all about the three members of the European Parliament and
would not reconsider
his original
decision which was finl~l. A
Significant
indication
of his present general attitude
was his
comment "not even the Prime Minister will change that decision.
Only the King could do that 11 also of interest
is his attitude
11
11
first
that the three are sponsored
by ICRC which itself
condemns
them and second a complete disregard
for any effect on European
Economic Commission's attitude
to providing further
funds (he is
also irritating
the Australians
by making it difficult
for the
Australian
Red Cross to send a mere thirty
tons of biscuits
to
Kampuchea). Not the way to influence people favour,bly
and win
friends who provide funds.
F. We have advised the local European Economic Commission
delegate not to waste his ammunition by making fresh representations
He appears relaxed and says they can travel vie. Hanoi and or Ho
Chi Minh Vllle.
ICRC also informed.
G. Have a few operating polnts which I will discuss when next we
talk. Regards. Sir Robert Jackson.

personal
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Further your BKK 001 and our E-5 Beaumont and Oreilly met
Jackson and Vander.oord m6nday 12 Ja_nuary and concluded following:
Primo in light of analysis
needs and last distributions
since
first
January, landbridge
operations
should be suspended ASP.P.
Secundo method of introducing
suspension must be carefully
chosen in order not to create unfavourable
reaction
from R'ID
and certain
donors. Tertio as previously
agreed we are seeking
earliest
possible
meeting with RID. Quarto after examination
different
possibilities
we recommend:
A. Further reduced distribution
to oxcarts from 50 kg to 25 kg
on janua.ry 15 and 16 and to walkers from 15 kg to 10 kg on 22
and 23 January.
B.
These distributions
should be the last before we suspend our
rice distribution
at landbridge until further notice depending on
demonstrated
future needs.
Quinto quantities
involved in proposed final distribution
are
1nsignificent
and can be taken from existing
rice stock.
Sexto as time is pressing,,
appreciate
any comrnents either by
return cable or telephone.
Regards/

